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Improved Brick lUacblne. 

The first notable event after the fiood, narrated in 'sacred 
history, involves the manufacture of bricks. In that early 

stage of the world people understood the art of making 
bri cks, even to "burning them thoroughly." Later we learn 
tha t  the Israelites inoEgypt had their lives made bitter with 
"ha rd bondage in mortar, and in brick, and in aU manner of 
serv ice In the field ; "  their annoyance at being deprived of 
the straw, and trouble of substituting stubble, we, in this age, 
do n ot practiilally understand, as we empJoy neither straw 
nor s tubble in th� manufacture of our bricks, unless "bricks 
in the hat," which are sometimes manufactured by the aid of 
stra ws in Funches, juleps, etc. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 25, 1868. 

There are objections to the molding of bricks by machin
ery. One is the iminense strain caused by the elasticity of 
the material ; another the great power required in pressing to 
overcome the resistance of the air and fill the corners perfect
ly ; and another that in consequence of this elasticity those 
portions first relieved from pressure spring, and the brick 
does not preserve a perfect form. 

These objections are believed, by the inventors of the ma
chine shown in the engraving to have been entirely over
come. The machine has no molds whatever. The clay is 
pressed through a die, or rather a matrix, in a continuous rec· 
tangular prism, the cross section corresponding in width anil 
length with the bricks. The corners of the matrix are round-

{$3 per Annum 
[IN ADVANCE.] 

long beam of wood traveling on friction rollers in a guiding 
frame. By this plunger the clay is forced through the ma
trix intermittently, its backward movement allowiug time for 
cutting and removing the bricks. The air contained in thA 
clay is forced out in the act of compression through minute 
apertures just in rear of the opening of the matrix. 

By a change in the dies of the matrix the machine can be 
made to produce hollow bricks or drain tile of any form or 
size: and of either tile or brick, the machine, when worked by 
two horses,will make from 20,000 to 30,000 per day ; and when 
worked by steam or water power its capacity is limited only 
by the limit of the work of feeding the mill and removing 
and hacking the bricks. Bricks made by this machine may 

THE HOTCHKISS AND BUSS' BRICK AND TILE MACHINE. 

But brick making is one of the most ancient and always 
one of the most important of the industrial branches of me
chanics. The convenience of handling in building, the wide 
distribution of the material, the durability of fabrics com
posed of them, make bricks a manufactured product always 
in demand and never out of fashion. There is probably no 
branch of manufacture on which more inventive talent and 
rnech�nical skill has been expended than on this. 

The work of brick making by hand is very laborious. In 
the first place the material is heavy, difficult to detach from 
its bed ; it is hard to form inte shape until tempered with wa
ter, and every process from the digging' of the clay to the 
production of the finished brick is unpleasant and monoton· 
ous. Here if anywhere it would seem that machinery might 
be usefully employed, as every step in the process of convert
ing the crude clay into symmetrical bricks is purely mechan
ic!>!. Yet few of the machines for this purpose have really 
fulfilled their design. The material, although apparently 
plastic and yielding, presents a powerful resistance to me
chanical agencies. " It contains not only water but air, and 
while a modicum of one is nec�ssary to the production of the 
finished article, a very small amount of the other will reno 
der futile any attempt at a satisfactory result. 

ed, as it has been found by experiment that clay i: forced in· 
to a perfect angular comer tends to "check" or crack. To 
insure, however, perfect corners the prism of clay as it comes 
from the lips of the matrix passes between rollers pressing on 
its top, bottom, and edges, and thus the corners are made 
sharp and well defined. From these rollers the mass is de· 
livered to an endless apron or belt and carried forward under 
h hinged frame having wires stretched across from one side 
to the other, which, when the frame is brought down by the 
hand of the workmon, cut the c'lay prism into bricks that 
may then be removed by attendants and hacked preparatory 
to turning. 

The machine consists of an ordinary-pug mill for the re
ception of the cl!>y in which is an upright shaft, having 
curved radial arms and a spiral blade at the bottom, for mix
ing the clay and delivering it to a receptacle under the mill. 
This upright shaft and its bla.des are driven by a gear and 
pinion in the usnaLmanner. The receptacle under the mill 
into which the prepared clay is passed is of rectangular form 
and is fitted with a plunger like the piston of a steam en
gine cylinder. This is operated by a pitman, one end of 
which connects with a wrist pin on the large gear under the 
mill and the other end to the end of the plunger, wlJich is a 

be at once hacked eight or ten courses high without inj ury, 
thus saving the expense of an extensive yard and the danger 
of loss by storms, etc. The inventors say : 

"This machine is so arranged that no obstruction of stone, 
gravel, or roots can possibly break or injure it ; and from the 
rough clay, of whatever kind, shoveled into the hopper, it 
mixes and delivers the material in a better and more conveni· 
ent shape to handle than any other machine. The clay is not 
cut or formed into brick until all pressure has been removed 
and it is at rest, ensuring Ii perfectly true brick, that will not 
wan' or get out of shape in drying or burning, and come out 
Gl the kiln square and handsome. As a tile machine, this 
stands unrivaled in the market, for the rapidity and ease with 
which it works, the avoiding of all side pressure and friction, 
the longer length of stroke, and the freedom from gruin or 
layers. The piston or plunger being worked by a crank or 
long pitman. entirely overcomes the side pressure Ilnd fric
tion which all machines which use a cam to move the piston 
must havE'." 

Patented April 30, 1867, and September 27, 1867, Por fur
ther particulars address Geo. Herrick & Co., Room 1, No. 335 
Broadway, New York city, who wlll furnish liuy further in
formation desired, and exhibit specimens. 
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OB�ERVATIONS ON THE GOLD FIELDS OF VENEZUELA 

AND GEOLOGY OF THE STATE OF GUAYANA, READBB
l!'Jl1ETRE LYCEUM OF NATUB.ALHISrORY OJ!' N, Y .. BY 

R, p, STEVENS, NOV, 2D, 1868, 

Reported for the Sclentitlc Amel'lcan. 

Venezuela is divisible into three grand hydrographical ba
sins,each of which represents distinct geological eras and holds 
its respective gold field. 

The first, and oldest known, is the hydrographical basin of 
the Caribbean sea, and is separated from the Orinoco basin by 
the Coast Range of mountains. This range is the pr<>longa
tion eastwards of the Cordillera Occidental, and geologically, 
is of the same age as that of the main Andes; viz., miocene 
tertiary-that is to say, these mountains are understood to be 
01 several ages in their uplifts, the later being as late as the 
beginning of the tertiary. Fossils indicating this position 
have been found at Carupano, Maturin, and other points on 
the main land and on the Island of Trinidad, according to R. 
L. Guppy. The central axes of these mountains are meta
morphic, and probably metamorphose palaezoic. Gold, silver, 
copper, lead, and other ores are found in their rocks. 

In the absence of positive data, and reasoning by analogy 
from other portions of this range, the auriferous veins are as 
late in time as the Silurian, according to Prof. Forbes. 

The hydrographical basin of the Orinoco is filled with much 
oHer rocks ;  viz.> crystalline mainly, so far as known to our 
party, they are gneiss and gneissoid, save in the vicinity of 
Ciacoa, where tertiary obtains, no other rock has been seen. 
Some of our party have spent three years in this valley and 
we have crossed it in six different directions from the Orinoco, 
and belo w the falls we have not observed any other �ock. 

A section from the Orinoco, from the Village of Las Tablas 
southwards to the summit of the lmitaca Range reveals only 
gneissoid rocks. 

Gold has occasionally been found: in the streams flowing from 
these mountains, also along the Caroni, the largest southern 
aflluent of the Orinoco, and along the Pirsguay, a tributary 
of the Caroni, no valuable gold veins or deposits have ever 
been discovered. These rocks seem to conform to the general 
law; viz., to be barren of productive gold veins. (The West 
Canadian veins have not yet disproved this law). The Esse· 
quibo hydrographical basin is the true gold.bearing por
tion of the rocks of Guayana. So far as known the rocks of 
this basin are as follows: Gneiss on its northern rim (Imitaca 
Mts.); a few leagues south are low ranges of quartz and por. 
phyry, Santa Cruz, Charapa, and Chagunemul Mountains. On 
their flanks are seen homblendic, silicious, and argillaceous 
slates. Gneiss with domes, or vast expansion of quartz veins 
succeeds. ' As we progress southward these domes of 
quartz form a very striking feature of the landscape. 
They are more abundant east of the Caroni river and 
south of the Imita niountains than any other portion 
of the country v.isited. They are always in �ight. One 
is constantly winding around them or crossing some 
low portion of them. Sometimes their out.cropping 
rocks remind one of a distant cemetery with its slabs 
and mon;'menti! of white marble. One dome we have 
named "The Cemetery." The gneiss decomposes and 
then presents a mottled appearance, red, purple, 'greyish, 
and white in color. Dykes of granite, or more properly, syen
ite, appear at intervals. Approaching the valley of the Yuru
ary river-the northern afHuent of the Es�equibo-bands of 
white and light drab limestone are seen with the gneiss, and 
near Guasipati a band of itacolumite appears. 

After crossing the Yuruary river, hills and low mountains 
of metamorphosed or semi-crystalline hills rise a thousand or 
fifteen hundred feet above the valley. 

These mountains trend N. N.E. or S. S.W. They-are com· 
posed of the following rocks: Brecciated schists, altered sand
stones, quartz, and porpbyry, a local rock of the aluminous 
family known as blue stone, and talcose schists. The por
phyry in many instances is but a highly metamorphosed con· 
dition of the more silicious portions of talcose rocks. Talc 
and blue stone is the country rock of the gold veins of this 
portion of the Essequibo basin. Beside the rocks already 
described, there lie between the sources of the Yuruary and 
the Carolili a low range of hills running north and south 
which are composed of very black gnessoid schists and more 
solid rock dissimilar to the grayish gneiss of the Imitaca. 
These are older in geological time than the Imitaca, for the, 
latter trend east and west and about upon them, while 
these trend north and south. 

In order of time the following I suppose from present.obser. 
vations to be correct : 

First, The black gneiss mentioned. 
Second, Gray gneiss, quartzite, homblendic, and other slates, 

limestone and itacQlumite, and all rocks trending east and 
west. 

Third, The metamorphic rocks of the Morcupio, Ignan, 
and all rocks trending northeast and south west south of the 
Yuruary river. , 

To return to the Essequibo basin. I have said that this is 
the true gold field of Guayana. As yet but very little is 
known of it. This basin is ninety IF!agues long, north 
and south, and eighty east and west, and for the most 
part densely covered with tropical forests and destitute of in· 
habitants, save a few uncivilized aboriginals who live along 
the banks of its streams. 

Gold has long been known to be found along the head wa
ters of its streams. in the Parima, Tucumacare, and other 
mountains. An English company commenced operations 
upon the Essequibo, above the junction of the Cuzuui, pene
trating from Georgetown, British Guiana. Carlos Seigert, a 
German mining engineer, has descended the Yuruary to the 
Cuzuni, and descended this stream to the Puebla of Areohica; 

rJ titntifit �mmtllU. 
, 4 _ ; �" 

und reports gold qUartz along both streams. The MocUpio 
valley has been worked since 1854 and has been only pene
trated four miles. The Iguana bas been touched only in a 
still smaller portion. Only this and no more do we know of 
this gold field. 

In the Mocupio valley gold is found under the following 
modes or conditions. 

First, In the sands and gravel beds of the streams of the 
valley. 

Second, In paydirt beds on bed rock in the alluvial of the 
valley, and in the clays derivel from the breaking down and 
and decomposition of the country rock of the veins. 

Third, In quartz veins' under different conditions as 
follows: a, in pure white quartz in granules and nuggets; 
b, in rusty and ochrac80us quartz invisible to the naked eye; 
e,in thin bluish and greyish threads and films of talc in the 
quartz; d, in crystals of sulphide of iron mechanically 
mixed with the pyr:tes ; e, attached to the walls of de<lom
posed and removed crystals of pyrites ; f, in the ochre resul
tam of such decomposition ; g, in thin, film-like scales on the 
face of fissure walls ; h, in masses cementing fragments of 
gangue rock together. 

Fourth, in the foot and hanging walls of veins the:" cacas
jo" of the country. 

There are two systems of veins, one running northeast and 
southwest, the other east and west. In both of these there is 
a variation, of from ten to thirty degrees. Which of these sys. 
tems is the oldest we have not yet determined. 

In the present stage of our investigations we consider this 
gold field with its metamorphosed rocks to be older than the 
palaeozic, older than the talconic, older than any on the west 
coast of South America or on the North American continent. 

S. 
._ .. 

Food Estimated In Horse-powers. 

Dr. Frankland has made some researches into the calorific 
values of food. From the calorific value of any article of 
food it is assumed that its working energy in the human body 
may be correctly estimated, on the basis that·heat required to 
raise one pound of water one degree of Fahrenheit rep' 
resents a mechanical force sufficient to raise 772. lbs to the 
hight of one foot. This can readily be reduced to: horse
powers. Who knows but that articles of food may be esti
mated by the coming grocer upon this method. Imagine a 
farmer taking his butter to market, and being asked by the 
would-be purchaser, how many horse-powers of butter he has 
to sell; how many horse-pqwers of cheese he has in his 
wagons. o.r fancy Mrs. Malone asking said. grocer "how 
chape he can sell a quarther of a horse-power 0' whishky to a 
poor woman that hasn't any cow'l" 

But joking aside, Dr. Frankland's computations are valu
able. The following table embodies some of their results: 
ACTUAL ENERGY.of Ten (}rains of the Materia� in its Natura� 

Oondition, when completely Burnt in Oxygen, and whe.n 
(J.cidized.into Oarbonw Add, Water, and Urea, in the An
imal, Body. 

.---LBS. LIFTED t FT. BIGH ---.. Per cen t of water Wben burnt Wben Oxidized 
In materIal. In oXvgen. In the hody. 

Bntter ....................... 15 14,857 14.857 Cheshire cheese........ . .... 24 9.187 8.618 
Oatmeal ..................... 15 7.9c8 7,769 
Wh ... tftour ................. 15 7.788 7.591 
Pea meal . ....... . . . . . ... . . . .  15 7,77fl 7,456 Arrowroot .................. 18 7.7111 7,781 Ground rice ................. 18 7.585 7.424 
Yolk of egg ........... . ..... 47 6.761 6,58'Z 
Lump sugar................. 19 6.616 6,616 Grape sugar .. .. ... . .  ......... 20 6,4.76 6,476 
Entire egg...... . ............ 62 4,708 4,007 
Bread crnmb ................ 44 4,409 4,246 
Ham .... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 54 3,915 8,317 MackereL. . ... .... .. .. ... . .. 7l 3.587 8,187 
Lean Beet..... .. . . . . . .. ..... 71 8.098 2,818 
L.an veal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71 2,594 2,314 
Gulnness' stout. ........... 88 2.128 2.128 
Potat<>es. . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .. . . .  • 73 2,00'� 1,969 Whiting . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. .  80 1,7117 1,568 Bass's ale • • . • . • • . .  :.......... 88 1,530 1,580 White of egg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86 1,825 1,188 MUk . . . . . .. . . . . ; .............. 87 1,806 1,241 
g:tb�t:e:·.:·.:::·.:·:.:·::::.::·:. ru 1,� 1,� 

It will be understood, of course, that to obtain these results 
in the animal body the materials must be completely abo 
sorbed, and fully oxidized into carbonic acid, urea, etc. 

Estimated in this manner. it may be said that a daily sub
sistence diet of 2 OZi!. of dry nitrogenolls food, and 13'2 ozs. of 
dry carbonaceous, calculated as starch, and a daily working 
diet of 6 ozs. of nitrolZenous matter, and 26 ozs. of dry car
bonaceous, have the following mech�nical energies: 

,--LBS. LIFTED 1 FT. HIGH---. 
When burnt Wben oxIdized 

In oxvgen. In the body. 
Subsistence diet ........................ 6.819,7118 6,807.078 
WorklW( diet ... ...... . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .  13,3i9,405 18,bll,290 

But the actual working pow�r of the human body does not 
approach this. In fact, although a man's daily labor has a 
very large range, as from 300,000 foot-pounds when lifting 
dung into a cart to 1,500,000 foot·pounds when pushing or 
pulling horizontally, yet the average is not above 1,000,000 
foot·pounds; as will be seen from this diagram: 

JOND OF LABOB. AM'T OJ!' WOBl[ 
Brieklayer's laborer c .. rrylng brlck�� .����6�;'�d •• 
Coal whlpplng .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... 1.298,600 
Asc�!,dlng Fa'l)horn :: .::::.::::::::::::: :I'3�:!jSJ 'Ireadmill . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  1,"08,000 " . 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 861,156 
����:��:1���iieB;,:daY)·::::::::::::: ���:Wo 
Paving and pile driving .............. .... 7118,<180 Porters carrying loads ................... 782,480 
Shot drill puni.shment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  694,400 

Average ............................... 967,614 

AUTHORITY. 
May�?w. 
Wislicenns. 
Fick. 
Mayhew, Ed. Smith. 
Coulomb. 
Hanghton. 
Coul<!Jllb. 

Haughton. 

And even when we add the calculated internal work of a 
man's body, as the beating of the heart and the movements 
of respiration, tbe total of it does not much exceed 1,500,000 
foot· pounds a day: ' 

FOOT'POUNDS. 
External work or actnallabor ................................ 967,614 
Work of Clrcnlation (75 beats a mmutc) • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . . . • •  497,880 
Work 01 respiratlOn (15 a mlnnte)............................ 98,064 
Total ascertllll1l\ble work per day ............................ 1,563,558 

It is evident, therefore, tb.at a large portion of our food 
must escape digestion and absorption ; indeed, the thermotic 
power of the food actually consumed daily, al! ('stimated by 

[NOVEMBER 25, 1868� : 
the carbonic acid exhaled and the urea secreted, is not mora 
than sufficient to raise the temperature of 10,000 pounds of 
water 1° of Fahrenheit . •  This is equal to a force of 7,720,020 
pounds lifted a foot high; so that the ascertainable wOlk of 
the food is about one fifth of its actual energy, the rest of the 
power being consumed in molecular movements within the 
animal body. Helmholtz asserts that the external work 
should be a fifth part of the mechanical force of the digested 
food; but labor must be well applied to develop this propor
tion of its energy. 

._-
LUNAR ASSISTANCE. 

Suppose for a moment, that we are all transported to the 
bottom of the sea, there to occupy a position analogous, in re
spect to the waters of the ocean, to the position we hold in 
the lowest portion of the atmosphere. How can we form any 
idea of the tides that ebb and flow above us? Our only way 
of obtaining cognizance of the fact would be to measure the 
thickness of the mass of water over head, by means of some 
instrument analogous to the barometer. , 

Let UB now go up again to the surface of the earth-to the. 
bottom of the aerial ocean which covers the whole earth. The 
same observations, made with the barometer, acquaint us' 
with the existence of tides in the atmosphere. But here we 
have a continuous ocean, whose oscillations, restrained by no, 
barrier, are not amplified by confinement in a narrow chan
nel, as"happens in the oceans of waters, through the reSistance, 
which continents oppose to their movements. We have, 
moreover, an ocean consisting of a fluid incomparably less', 
dense than the waters of the sea. Taking these circum· 
stances into consideration, we find that the periodical varia· 
tions of pressure, due to the tides of the atmosphere, ought to, 
occasion, in the hight of the barometric column, variations, 
amounting, at most, to the fiftieth part of an inch! 

What, now, of lunar influence upon the weather? Daily 
observations show that,<in the same place, the hight of tbe 
mercury in the barometer may vary a quarter of an inch or 
more, 'Without any great disturbdnces ensuing. If the tides in 
the atmosphere, caused by the moon, have any share in these 
variations, it must be so very small that certainly it cannot 
authorize weather prophets to found their predictions upon 
changes of the moon. 

But if the moon will not enable us to foretell rain or sun· 
shine, she does help us to fix bistorical dates and to correct 
our ancient chronology. 

In an eclipse of the sun, the moon screens the sun, eirber 
totally or in part, from certain portions of the earth's surface. 
Here it is total or annular; there, it is only partial; further 
on, not a trace of it is witnessed. In an eclipse of the moon, 
on the contrary, the rays of the sun are totally or partially in· 
tercepted from the mOun by the earth's interposition; and this 
privation of light is seen in the same .way from all points of 
observation. 

The ancients (wh:J had nothing like so precise a knowledge 
of the moon's movements) were unable to predict eclipses of 
the sun. They foretold lunar eclipses only; basing their pre. 
dictions on the fact tha.t these eclipses are reproduced almost 
periodically. presenting the same characters and the same in, 
tervals between each other, evf.'ry eighteen years and eleven 
days. It therefore suffices to' have observed and registered 
all the eclipses of the moon happening during that period, to 
be able to announce with certainty the eclipses which were 
to occur during the period following. Now, on the contrary, 
with the much more exact information which we possess, not 
only of the moon's motions but also of the sun's, we are in a 
position to calculate and announce a great many years and 
and even centuries beforehand, both the general circumstan· 
ces of lunar and solar eclipses, and also all the peculiarities 
which the latter will present at any given spo� on earth. In 
like manner, by a retrospective examination, we can give an 
account of all the circumstances accompanying ancient ecli p. 
ses in this or that locality. 

Eclipses of the lIun are somewhat more frequent than those 
of. the moon. But as a solar eclipse can never be visible over 
so large a portion of the earth's surfa.ce as a lunar eclipse, it 
follows that,for any one given spot, solar eclipses are least nu' 
merous. And if, instead of noting all solar eclipses, we only 
reckon those which are total, we shall find that at the same 
spot, they are very far from numerous. We mp.y even say 
that, for any determinate locality, total eclipses are veritable 
rarities. In Paris, for instance, only one was seen during the 
whole of the eighteenth century-the eclipse of 1724. In the 
nineteenth century there bas not been, nor will there be one. 
The Londoners were five hundred and seventy-five years with· 
out one total eclipse-from the year 1140 to 1715; and since 
1715 they have witnessed no similar spectacle. 

If history mention a total eclipse of the sun as having been 
observed at a given spot, without giving the precise date of 
the observation, that date may still be determined by the ex
ast knowledge we now possess. Recurring to the epoch to 
which the pbenomenon belongs, we successively pass in re
view the different solar eclipses which occurred during a lapse 
of years of such extent, that we are certain it must comprise 
the year in which the eclipse in question was observed. By 
proceeding in this way we shall generally find that, out of all 
those eclipses, there is only one corresponding to that record
ed in history ; because that one only can possibly have been 
total at the spot where the observation was made. We shall 
thus get, not merely the year, bu. the day and even the hour 
of the observation. 

Take an example. Herodotus relates (book i. § 74), " After 
that, the Lydians and the Medes were at war during five con
secutive years. In this war the Medes frequently van
quished the Lydians; the Lydians also often beat the Medes. 
On one occasion they even fought by night. Now as the 
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war continued with equal chances on either side, in the sixth 
year, one day when the contending armies were engaged, 
it happened that, in the midst of the strife, the day was sud
denly changed into night. Thales of Miletus had foretold 
this phenomenon to the Ionians, indicating the exact year in 
which it actually did take place. The Lydians and the Medes, 
beholding night suddenly interrupt the day, put an end to 
the combat, and thought only of settling the terms of peace." 

The eclipse here referred to is known as Thales' eclipse. 
The various authors who have mentioned it have assigned to 
it very different dates, from the 1st of October, 583 B. C., by 
Scaliger,J;o the 3Id of February, 626 B. C., by Volney. Pro
fessor Airy, by proceeding as indicated above, and taking ad· 
va�tage of tbe most recent data respecting the lunar move
ments, has decided that this eclipse occurred on the 28th of 
May, 584 B, C, 

Between the earth tbere exists one grand difference. The 
earth has an atmosphere; the moon has none. She has no 
clouds, snows, nor dews--contrary to the theories of the elder 
astronomers. Kepler and Galileo held the moon to be en· 
compassed with a heavy and elastic atmosphere: alleging, 
among other proofs, that the moon sometimes disappears in 
a clear sky, so as not to be discoverable by the best glasses 
(of that day): little stars of the fifth and sixth magnitude re
maining visible all the time. 

Kepler says he has observed thi� phenomenon twice--once 
in 1580, and once in 1583. Hevelius did the same in 1620. 
Riccolus and other Jesuits, at Bologna, and many peoFle 
throughout Holland, observed the like on the 14th of April, 
1642. And yet at Venice and Vienna, the moon remained all 
the while conspicuous. On December 28, 1703, there was a 
total obscuratlOn of the moon, which must not be confounded 
with an eclipse. At ArIes, in France, she first appeared of a 
yellOWIsh brown; at Avignon, ruddy and transparent, as if 
the sun were shining through her. At Marseilles, one part 
was reddish the other very dusky; " and at length, although 
in a clear sky, she wholly disappeared." Here it is evident, 
they say, that as the colors appear different at the same time, 
they do not belong to the moon herself, but are occasioned 
by an atmosphere around her, variously disposed in this and 
that place, for refracting these or those colored rays. 

Lord Rosse's telescope has stripped tbe moon of her atmos· 
phere, leaving us still enveloped in ours:; and we have only 
to observe what is daily pa8sing before our eyes to understano 
.the changes which the atmosphere has produced on the solid 
crust of our globe. The hollows are filled up and smoothed 
over by sedimentary deposits brought down by rains ; .the 
relief of our surface is gradually worn down. 'rhe moon is as 
as a medal fresh from the mint; the earth is as a shilling 
which has suotained the efftcts of passing for years and years 
from pocket to pocket.-All the Year Round. 

._ .. 
The Loom and the Anvil. 

In confirmation of what we urged last week, the Augusta, 
Geo, Constitutionalist very truthfully remarks, that" the best 
allies of the South are near at home. They are the plow, the 
loom, and the anvil. They are the imple.ments of industry 
in all tbe departIllents of labor. The strong arms of indus
trious laborers are the tr.ue redeemers of our land from de
pression and impoverishment. Those who are willing to 
work and to make labor respectable and respected, are the 
practical patriots of the emergency. 

"Nor netd it be feared that Gen. Grant will bring his influ· 
ence to bear against the material prosperity of the Southern 
States. As a war measure he aided in desolatinO' the South 
with fire and sword. But since the war he has :Xpressed no 
sentiment of vindictiveness against our section. '{'here is 
reason to believe his sentiments are not hostile'to us, At the 

. time'of the surrender he manifested a liberal spirit toward 
the army and· people he had conquered, He has at no time 
since indicated a change of temper." 

._ .. 

MANILLA cigars are made by female children and adul ts. The 
mode of making the cigars differs materially from that em
ployed in this country. 'l'he tobacco passes through a dozen 
hands. After the filling and wrapers are assorted, one Bet of 
girls select the filling and arrange it in proper order, another 
set trim the wrappers, a third roll the wrappers about the fill· 
ing, while a fourth stand by with their fingers in a pot can· 
taining paste or mucilage manufactured from a plant which 
grows in luxuriance on the island. At a proper time a girl,'Yith 
a dexterons wipe. applies the gllmmy substance to the edge 
()f the leaf, and the opeJ'ator, by a pecnliar twist of the wrist 
brings the edge down upon the cigar, and casts it into a bas: 
ket on the opposite side of the table. There are eight manu' 
factories in Manilla, enploying twenty·five thousand women 
Rnd girls, whose wages average seven cents per day. 

-----.. _ .. 

How TO TAKE CARE' OF TEETH. -·We think it eafe to say 
that a majority of people pay too little attention to tbeir teeth' 
and tbe result is tbat dentists find plenty of employment, and 
numerous are the diseases of tbe teeth and gums. The teeth 
sbould be cleamed at least twice a day with a soft tooth pow
der (precipitated chalk is the best) and a little soap. Unless 
this care is taken tartar is liable to form upon them, and if 
sufiertJd to accumulate it causes inflammation and ab80rption 
of the gums and gradual loosening of the teeth, �which can 
only be prevented by observing the above simple practice. 
When tartar, which is a deposit of salts of lime and organic 
matter from the saliva, is allowed to accnmulate it becomes 
hard and can only be removed by the scaling instruments of 
the dentist. 

----------4._� .. �--------
THE Welsh puddlers and other operatives at the Tredegar 

Iron Works, Richmond, Va. , are on a strike in consequence of 
an attempt to reduce their wages. 

J dmitfit �tutritnu. 

The' Editors are not responsible for the opinions ",,,pressed by their cor· 
respondents. 

Keeping Bollers Clean---SurCace Blowing-oce. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Being a subscriber to your paper and 
enjoying its benefits, I thought I would send you my experi
ence in cleaning boilers. I have charge of a large boiler and 
engine, and have tried various ingredients to take off the 
scale but without much succe�s till tbitl summer, when, chang
ing my exhaust pipe, I put a tunnel on the top of the pipe- to 
catch the water, and conveyed it by a half·incb gas pipe to the 
reservoir from which I fill my boiler after blowing off. The 
r�suIt is that the two last times I blew off I was bothered 
with the blow-off pipe clogging; especially the last time, 
when the pipe clogged under forty pounds pressure, so that 
I had to turn the plug several times before I could get the 
boiler empty. When empty I opened the mud pipe and 
found It full of scale from aU parts of the boller, some of the 
pieces being a quarter of an inch thick. 

The boiler is now almost perfectly free from scale, and what 
little there is is loose and will blo w off the next time I empty 
the boiler. 

I have used the same water that has always been used in 
the boiler, and I attribute the loosening of the scale to the 
oil that. I use in oiling the cylinder, incorporated in the ex
haust water, whicb I use only when filling the boiler after 
blowing off. I expected when I tried it that the boiler would 
foam but was disappointed. 

I have a surface blow-off. I took some 2-inch pipe and cut 
it in lengths so tbat I could get it through the man-hole, and 
had i-inch holes bored in half of its circumference, and laid 
the pipe lengthwise of the boiler on pieces of iron about two 
incbes ab )ve the flues fastening it with wire. I run the end 
through the front of the boiler with l·iuch pipe and attach a 
globe valve. I have it blowed off five or six times a day and 
the amount of dirt that is blown out is incredible. The 
boiler is five feet in diameter with ninety·four 3-inch flues, and 
I use Lake Erie water. G. L. B. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
[The experiment of our correspondent is one which we 

recommend to all our readers who have to feed their boilers 
with" hard" water. Save the drippings of the exhaust pipe, 
the condensation of the safety valve blow-off, and that from the 
cy lindel',and use the water thus obtained to fill the boiler after 
blowing off. The result will be surprising in its effect in loosen
ing scale. For this reason-the change of quality of water
our Sound bnats are seldom troubled with scale, as at each 
end of the route fresh water is used to fill the boilers. 

The idea of a surface blow·off pipe is one we can also highly 
commend, having employed a similar device with good re
sults several years ago,-EDIS. 

._ .. 
Old F ashioned Lathes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of October 21st, W. W. T. 
wants a rule for" old fashioned lathes 'Of four gears." Here 
is one. Suppose nine threads are to be cut and the leading
screw four to the inch. Select any two wheels, say 50 and 60 
teeth; then to find the other two, put them in the form of a 
fraction, thus t-ll-; reduce them to their lowest terms, -&-ll-=-& 
The number of threads to be cut and number on the leading 
screw are to be put in the same way, thus, !; multiply the 
first by the last, thus, iX.Jt=H·, the product being the two 
wheels sought, one of which is put on the live spindle and 
the other one the screw, The live spindle being the denom
inator, the wheel of 24 teeth is placed on it; the denominator 
of the other pair, 60 teeth, comes next, workinO' in the 24 
the numerator of the first pair; 50 teeth is next� and the nu: 
merator of the last, 45 teeth, on the screw. Then we have 
them this way: Spindle, 24; inside of etud, 60; outside of 
stud, 50; screw, 45. W. D, YOUNG, 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
._ .. 

Otling Harness. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--Having seen numberless processes in 
your valuable paper for preserving and cleaning harnesses, I 
woul<i lilte to add my experience to the list if worthy the 
space it occupies, 

In the first place, I subject the harness to one or two coats 
(as the leather may need) of lamp black and castor oil, 
warmed sufficient to make it penetrate the stock readily. 
Then I make about two quarts of warm soap suds and with a 
sponge wash the harness. When dry, rub it over with a 
mixture of oil and tallow, equal parts, with sufficient lamp· 
blac� to give it color, or, what is better, prussian blue, which 
gives it a new and fresh look. This compound should be ap
plied sparingly and well rubbed in, which can be quickly done 
and will leave a smooth and clean surface. 

The advantages I claim for this process are these: 
First, By saturating the stock in the first place with oil, 

the soap and water are prevented from penetrating it in tbe 
process of washing. VlThen leather is permitted to absorb 
water or soap it has an ultimate tendency to harden it. 

Second, When the harness is washed fir8t (as is generally 
the case) the water repels �he oil ; consequently in the one 
case you have the oil inside of the stock, and in the other you 
have the soap and water. 

'rhird, By oiling flrst it softens the dirt, so that it can be 
washed off in at least one·half the time required when washed 
before oiling, and also saves the "scraping" process which 
defaces the grain of the leather. 

Fourth, It will remain soft much longer from the fact of its 
being penetrated with oil. 

Fifth, The whole process can be accomplished without the 
delay of waiting for it to dry, 
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Consequently the harness CRn be oiled and cleaned in much 

less time, will remain soft longer, wear longer, and look bet
ter than when cleaned by the old method. And I consider 
these reasons ,of snfficient importance for every one having a 
harness to give this method a fair trial. E. D. 

Stoughton, Oct. 23, 1867. 
----------�.�-...... ---------

Expansion of Ice. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs.--In the SCIENTIFIC AMERCIAN of the 11th 
inst" I noticed an article on the Expansion of Ice, Several years 
ago my. attention was called to this subject by Prof. Faraday, 
who saId that water expanded at the freezing point, but said 
it was .till a mystery and it seemed to me to be in contradic
tion to the laws of nature to make cold expand water when 
it contracted everything else. Therefore I set to work to see 
if possible what was the cause. I have felt deeply interested 
on the subject, and tried experiments, searched philosophy, 
watched for all that was said or written on the subject, read 
Dr. Tyndall's lectures to see if he, with all his vast store of 
knowledge and deep philosopby, gave an explanation of it . 
but I was disappointed, as I found nothing which appeared t� 
meet the demands of the case. And now as the subject is under 
discussion in England,I tbought I would give you some of 
my observations on the subject. I had no means of testing 
the matter, but watched the changes and appearances of wa
ter when being frozen; and I always found that there were 
myriads of little bubbles continually rising to the surface. 
When the water was in a vessel, these small bubbles would 
make their appearance on all parts of the vessel, small at 
first but continually increasing in size as the freezing went 
on, until they become large enough, or rather I suppose light 
enough, to I.ise to th� surface; these would come to the top, 
burst, and Ulsappeanf the ice had not formed over the surface 
but as soon as the top was covered with ice, they could no� 
e"cape, but come up and touch the under side of the ice and 
there remain. The water around them would be frozen in turn 
leaving these air cells there, which are seen in all ice and 
give it a honey.comb appearance, leaving it lighter than the 
same bulk of water before frozen and causing ice to float on 
the top of the water. The only thing now is to show how 
these air cells are produced, for it is evident to my mind that 
the water does not increase in bulk nor yet the ice, but that 
they are forced apart by. the expansion of this air contained 
in the cells, As a liquid is being changed to a solid it throws 
off heat, and I incline to think this heat is what enters the air 
(which all water contains) and thus it becomes expanded and 
may expand sufficiently to burst the ice. 

There is also another agent (electricity) which is excited 
by the condensation of water or ice. This powerful fluid 
would itself be sufficient to burst tbe ice and any vessel 
which might contain it. Is it not more reasonable to think 
this air is expanded than that cold the condenser of every 
thing else should expand water and ice because it gives that 
appell:rRnce� I hope these remarks may be of some interest 
to some of your readers, and lead to further investigations. 

Tarrytown, N. Y. C. D. SUTTON. 
[We have given place to our correspondents views; but 

will add that the question now in dispute is not whether wa
ter expands when freezing, It is whether ice ajte?' it i8 ice 
expands or contracts as the temperature is diminished.-EDs. 

"'_ .. 
Solidification of Water by Pressure. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:--I noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
October 28, an article on solidifying of water by pressure and 
sounding of the ocean. 

An experiment was made some years ago (by whom I do 
not recollect) in regarq to the pressure of water at a given 
depth. A large bottle was procured, with a tapering cork so 
fastened that it was impQssible to come out. It was then 
sunk to a depth of 3,000 feet; and, after a short interval 
drawn to the surface, the cork was found to be forced into th� 
bottle, the bottle filled with water, and the cork forced back 
into the neck of the bottle perfectly tight. And that, with 
some other events, has given rise to the theory that bodies, 
after sinking to a certain depth, remained suspended in the 
water--the pressure of the water on all sides being equal. 
The principal question is, Is there an equal pressure of water 
at any given depth? If so, that is if there is an equal pressure 
at a given depth, the theory of suspension is possible as well 
as probable. 

Waterford, Minn. J. S. NICHOLS. 
[Our correspondent seems to be ignorant of the truth that 

at any point beneath the surface of a liquid, the pressure i� 
equal in all directions. Bodies do not sink by virtue of the 
pressure of the medium through which they sink, but by 
virtue of their superior gravity. The bottle experiment is 
an interesting one in many points of view, but we cannot see 
that it bears in any way upon the subject of the solidification 
of water by pressure.-EDs. 

._ .. 
Prime Numbers-··A Prize. 

MESSRS. EDITORS;--I will give one thousand dollars to the 
first person who, within one year from date; will give a cor
rect rule for detecting prime numbers. Said rule must apply 
to all prime numbers to their utmost extent. 

Biddeford, Me., Nov. 9, 1868. GEORGE S. McINTillE. 
[We can assure our correspondent, in advance, that he may 

rest perfectly secure in the possession of his thousand dollars 
--mathematicians, ancient and modern, have worked long 
ana hard at this problem, but, like the perpetual motion, it 
won't gO.-EDS. 

----------.• �-�� .. �---------
IN tempering metals an exact series of experiments has 

proved that the following colors are produced at the tempera
tures given: Very pale yellowish by 4300; pale straw, 4500 ; 
ye�low, 4700 ; brown, 490°; mottled brown, 5100 ; purple, 5300; 
bIlght blue, 5500; blue, 5600; dark blue, 600°. 
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Improvement In Car�'la&,e Tonlt"ues or Poles. 

The pole represented in the accompanying engraving is in 
tended as an improvement and a substitute for the heavy car
riage poles in ordinary UBe, the weight of which is  galling to 
the necks of horses without a corresponding advantage in 
strength. This, it is believed , combines lightness and 

strength . The pole is formed of two piece�, or two separate 
,poles connected and secured at the forward end by a metallic 
sheath or other means, and spread apart and thus held, by a 
block and strap between the front end and the spUnter bar_ 
Here they are fas tened to a block and then curved down
ward and outward , diverging on 
each side to receive the bolt of 
the clips on the forward bolster . 
'l'he downward curve is so calcu
lated as to give the proper eleva
tion to the pole, while the vehicle 
may be turned short without 
lJrin ging the back ends of the pole 
in contn ct with the elliptic spring. 
An iron strap, the ends of which 
form eyes for the reception of the 
bolts passing through the ears of 
t he clips, serve to strengthen the 
pole, as it extends beyond the 
splinter bar in one piece, the two 
branches being united. The de
vice is recommended to the atten
tion of our carriage makers. 

Patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, April 
7, 1868, by V. N. Mitchel l, who 
may be addressed for the pur-
cbase of rights, etc. , at Concord ,  
Cabanas Co., N .  C. 

.. .. .  
TAMKIN 'S AUTOMATIC HEAT DAMPER. 

The ingenious device shown in the engraving is designed 
to"control the draft of a fire, or rather the escape of the pro

d';cts of combustion, automatically, by the heat of these pro
ducts. The principle is the well known one of the variable
ness in the expansion of different metals by differing degrees 
of t emperature. 

The damper is the ordinary disk gen
erally introduced into stovepipes, at

tached to a stem or axis to one end of 
which a pointer is attached . The other 
end may have a th umb piece, if con
sidered necessary, as usual. On the 
pointer side of the pipe is affixed a dial 
or a spctor ,with marks to indicate by 
means of the pointer the position of the 
dampel' , and if required , the degrees of 
heat . This is operated by a composite 
spring, one end of which is riveted to 
the funnel or pipe end the other end 
brought in cont act with the plate of the 
damper. The spring is made of two 

metuls of unequal expunding power, as 

coppler and iron, that of the least expand
i n g  quality nearest the damper ;  one 
dde of the damper, that against which 
the splin g\ impinges, being' slightly weighted . '  

The operation is thus : When there is little or no heat in 

the fl ull or pipe, the damper, from being slightly weighted 
on one si de, will hang vertically, but as the heat 'increases 

tile copper portion of the spring rapidly expands and the 
spri n g  is curved, impinging on the daniper, until,'as · the heat 

is  sufficiently increased , the damper w ill be approximately 
closed,  as it is not intend ed that no room whatever shall be 
l eft for t h e  escape of th e products of �low combustion . This 

invent.ion is designed more particul arly for· stoves and. other 

household warming apparatus, b ut may be applied to sngar 

houses, paper mills,  etc . , where regulation of tp,e 'heat and 
the 8aving of heat is important . 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
September 29, 1868, by George 'ram kin, who may be ad
urepsed at 251 Water street, Newburgh, N. Y. 

- _ .  
PROF. DOREMUS O N  THE CREATION. 

On the evenin g of the 9 th instant, R. Ogden Doremus, 
Professor of Chemistry in the Bellevue Medical College, and in 
the CoUege oj New York City, gave a� Lyric Hall, Sixth ave
nue, an interesting lecture on the " Creation according to 
Chemistry, Geology, and Astronomy , as compared with the 
Mosaic Record." 

After referring to the motions of the earth, and the gene
ral belief that the earth consi�ts of a hollow crust filled with 
molten matter, the lecturer reviewed the theory that the 
matter now composing the earth's mass was originally in a 
gaseous state and tha t by gradually cooling it has become 

first liquefied and subsequently solidified. The planets and 
the sun were also at the se.me period gaseous. The lecturer 

illustrated this par t of the subj ect by some very interesting 
experiments with gaseous bodies, which were shown to be 

capable of change from gaseous to fluid states, and from th at 
to solid form. 

He claimed that the scriptural account, " the earth was 
without form and void," was as forcible an expression of the 
views of scientific men in regard to the chaotic period as could 
possibly be framM. 

On the subject of the Cl'ellotion of light the lecturer dwelt at 
len gth, discussing its nature and the methods of determining 
the nature of the sources from which we obtain ndural light. 
By th4il Jilpectroscopic method it 'has be4iln dlitenuined that so-

J dtutifit jtUtricJn. 
lar li!!"ht is produced by the combustion of matters similar to 
those found upon the surface of the earth . More than this, 
forty stars have also been examined in the same manner with 
like results . The lecturer stated that while the earth was in 
a state of incandescence it was also self-luminous, and that its 
luminosity diminished with its temperature until now it 
shines only by reflected light. Professor Doremus also made 
some remarks upon artificial illumination, among which he 
stated that the recent experiments in France have established 
the fact that pure oxygen and hydrogen in their combustion 
give the strongest light of any yet artificially produced, He 

MITCHELL'S PATENT CARRIAGE POLE. 

[NOVEMBER 25, 1868. 
evitably bringing the faces of the shoes in contact with the 
periphery of the wheels. In backing, th e shoes w ill be held 
away from the tires by the reverse motion, as is obviou� . The 
length of the slots in the plates mentioned are arranged with 
reference to the posHion of the friction roller �nd curved 
plate that the draft strain must be equally distributed, in· 
stead of being sustained wholly by the king bol t or the bol t 
of the doubletree. 

Patented through the Sci entific American Patent Agen cy 
by F. D. Ladenberger, who may be addressed for additional 
information at Glenbeulah, Sheboygan Co., Wis. 

.. tel . 
Sea Sickness. 

An abstract of a paper upon 
the above subj ect in The Medi
cal Gazette, of the 7th November. 
contains rules for the guidance, 
of those who are about to un
dertake sea voyages. The hear
ty meal system before going 
aboard, conflicts, to say the leasl , 
with the views of those whose 

opinions, based upon much ex
perience in voyaging, ought to 
be valuable. We give below 
the rules, and would ask of our 
numerous sea-going readers 
their views of the s ubj ect : 

" Those liable to be sick should 
make a hearty meal not more 
tha n  two or three hours before 
going on board. They should 
select a spot as near as possible 
to the center of the vessel, and 

then traced the gradual progress of the formation of the I' lie down before she gets under weigh .
. 

The horizontal po
earth and living beings up to the present period. On this sition should be rigidly kept during the whole passage . 
head he remarked that the whole geological history of the The person should be well covered, not only to protect 
world was a process of gradual preparation for the advent of from cold, but to shield from disagreeable sounds, sights, 
mankind, and that the Mosaic record, which places man as and smells,  A stateroom should be selected as near as possi
last in the order of creatioG, was in exact accordance with the ble to the center of the ship, but 1I0t near the furnaces. In 
teachings of modern geology. going to Europe, it is better to be on the starboard, and , in 

The present condition of the earth indicates a long d ura. returning, on th e larboard, which will be the sunny side. 
tion, and he maintained that science shows our race to be The following suggestions for the prevention of sea-sickness 
only in its infancy . had proven efficacious : 

The lecture is the first of a series of four to be delivered by " ist. Have every preparation made at least twenty-four 
Prof. Doremus, and was largely attended and attentively lis- hours before starting, so that the system may not be exhaust-
tened to. ed by overwork and want of sleep. This direction is particu-

- - � larly important for ladles. 
LADEN BERGER'S PATEN"r WAGON BRAKE. " 2d. Eat as hearty a meal as possible before going on board. 

For heavily loaded teams a brake for holding the . load and " 3d. Go on board sufficiently early to arrange such things as 
relieving the animals is so much a n ecessity that almost all may be wanted for the first day or two, so that they may be 
the conveyances of freight over uneven roads are provid ed easy of access ; then undress and go to bed before the vessel 
with them. Usually they are operated by the hand or foot of gets under weigh. The neglect of this rule by those who are 
the driver ; but in critical posi tions his undivided attention liable to sea-sickness is sure to be regretted. 

should be bestowed upon his horses. which is impossi ble when 
he must, ill addItion , govern the brake. Automatic devices 
have been invented to relieve the driver, but they have not 
always proved satisfactory in actual use. The engraving ac
company ing this description represents an improved plan 
which the inventor believes to be fully competent to meet the 
objections usual to the ordinary brake. 

The doubletree o ITer the front of the hounds is connected 
by a slotted plate through which a bolt passes in the.usual 

manner, with a plate, also slotted , extending back to receive 
the king bolt that passes through the forward axle. The 
connection between the t wo is made by a pivot or by hinges. 
This latter plate is fixed to a cross bar and is  connected by 
rodsto a sway bar under the reach. To this bar are attached, 
by slings or stirrups, shoes or brakes, as seen in the engrav
ing. The cross' bar and sway bar are connected by rods and 
are kept back by two semi-circular springs fixed to the axle 
at their inner ends and to both these movable bars. A fric
tion roller is pi voted to the under side of the reach j URt in 
advance of the sway bar, and impinges on a curved strap af

fixed to the sway bar so thllt it will be the means of taking 
up a portion of the strain of the draft and distribu ting it pro· 
portionately upon all the parts. 

The bringing fcrward of the shoes or brakes is aCCom· 
plished by means of the rods connecting the suspending stir· 
rups and the axle,so that when the draft is released the sprin gs 
throw the sway bar backward and the rounded heel of the 
shoe is brought in contact with the· tires ; the forward motion 
of the wheels in combination with this rounded portion in-

" 4th. Eat regularly and heartily, but 
without raising the head, for at least aile 
or two days. III this way the habit of 
digestion is kept up, the strength is pre· 
served, while the system becomes accus
tomed to the constant change of equili
brium . 

" 5th, On the first night out, take some 
mild laxati ve pills, as for example, two or 
three of the compound rhubarb pills. 
Most persons have a tendency to become 
constipated at sea, although diarrhrea oc
c urs in a certain per centage. Constipa
tion not only results from sea-sickness, but 
in turn aggravates it. . . The efferve�
cing laxatives, like the Seidli tz, or the 
solution of the citrate of magnesia, taken 
in the morning on an empty stomach, are 
bad in sea sicknesB. 

" 6th. After having become so far habit
uated to the sea as to be able to take y our 
meals at the table and to go on deck, 
never think of ri�ing until you have eaten 

something, as a plate of oatmeal porridge, or a cup of coffee 
or tea, with sea biscuit or toast . 

" 7th. If subsequently during the voyage the sea should be
come unusually rough, go to bed before getting . sick. It is 
foolish to dare anything when there is n o  glory to be won, 
and something may be lost ." 

We know from experience that these directions are gene
rally sound, but if " the horizontal position should be rigidly 
kept d uring the whole passage" we suggest that the patient 
be strapped down to an oak plank or an amputating table . 
Th is practioe would insure a continued rigidity all the way 
over, 

- _ .  
GREEK FmE.-What i s  commonly called Greek fire, COD

sists of a solution of phosphorus, I)r of sulphur and phospho
rus, in a very volatile liquid, the bisulphide of carbon, to 
which some mineral oil is added, to increase its incendiary 
powers. To extinguish the flame produced by this agent , 
throw upon the burning surface some wet or damp sand, 
ashes, sawdust, lime, or wet sacking or carpeting, any mate
rial by which the flame can be stifled by exclusion of air. No 
attempt should be made to remove the covering for some 
time after the flame has been extinguished . A p o werflll j et 
of water should be played upon the place afterwards. 

-_ . 
A QUEER case of combustion occurred at Elk Grove, Wis 

consin . Mr. Shane Morgan was threshing wheat with 
a machine. when the wheat ignited from the machine, and 
stacks, machine and appliances, were all con sumed . 
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IOE · MAOHINES. 

n.-MACHINES ACTING BY THE PREVIOUS APPLICATION OF 

HEAT. 

To understand the working of this apparatus it is necessa· 
ry previously to explain a few:peculiar properties of ammonia· 
cal g'\s, chemically simply called ammonia. A solution of 
this gas in water is universally known as spirits of hartshorn 
or liquid ammonia; the goas is produced by heating an inti. 
mate mixture of chloride of ammonium (sal ammoniac) with 
slaked lime; the chlorine combines with the lime, the ammo· 
nia is set free, and being a gaseous substance escapes ; when 
this gas passes through cold water it is readily absorbed, as 
the affinity of water for ammonia is so very great that it will 
dissolve of this gas 1,000 times its own volume. It is ab
sorbed with such rapidity that when a bottle, filled with am· 
moniacal gas, is with its neck plunged in cold water, the 
water will rush in the bottle as suddenly as if previously a 
vacuum had been made in it ; this demonstration of the rapid 
solution of the gas by the water, constitutes a common but 
striking lecture-room experiment. On the contrary , when the 
water is hot it will not only absorb no gas, but by heating 
water previously charged with it, the gas absorbed at a low 
temperature will be almost entirely expelled. 

Another property of this gas is, that It also may be lique· 
fied without the intervention of water. When at the com· 
mon temperature of 70° Fah., a pressure of nine atmospheres, 
or 135 pounds to the square inch is applied to it, it will take 
the liquid form, and by relieving the pressure, return at once 
to the gaseous state_ The liquefied gas is thus not to be con· 
founded with its solution in water, having quite different 
properties. 

Now a principle comes into play here, which has been al
luded to before, and which is also at the base of the working 
of different machines operated by ether, water and sulphuric 
acid, carbonic acid, chymogene or petroleum gas, etc.; name· 
ly, when a liquid substance, by removal of pressure, is forced 
to a�sume a gaseous condition, it will absorb heat; as a gen· 
eral rule it is necessary to communicate heat to liquid" when 
we wish to change them into a gaseous condition, and the 
greater portion of the heat will become latent, which means 
that no thermometer will indicate it, it is, as it were, hidden 
in the gas or vapor; but when we force liquids to become 
gaseous without giving them the heat absolutely required to 
assume the gaseous condition, they will take the heat from 

he surrounding bodies, and from themselves, that is, from 
,he liquid remaining, from the vessel containing it, and from 
the sensible heat of the escaping gas,which then, by the ther· 
mometer, will indicate a very low temperature, and commu
nicate tbis to all bodies they come in contact with, or in other 
words, absorb their heat after tbe laws of caloric equilibrium. 
'1.'he more so, when in case of a liquid which owes its condi· 
tion to pressure, by removal of this pressure, we allow the 
liquid to remme its natural gaseous condition, it will absorb 
still more heat than in the previous cas", and consequently 
tbe degree of cold produced will be in exact proportion to 
the pressure previously required to keep it in the liquid state. 

As a rnat,ter of course there are practical limits ; where the 
immense power required to liquefy certain gases would not 
be compemated lor by the greater degree of cold produced, 
and on the other hand, where the volatile power of the liquid 
employ ed is small and consequently affects only a slight de· 
gree of cooling, the resul ts cannot be of the most favorable 
kind . 

These are the properties of which use is made in the mao 
chine now to be described. It appears to have been first prac· 
tical ly applied to the making of ice by Carre, of Paris, who, 
ill 1862, had such a machine on exhibition in London; its 
construction is so simple that it may be easily understood 
without fig ures_ It consists of two vertical cyliudrical ves
sels, of different size, at their upper ends connected by a tube; 
they are made of strong sheet iron ; the largest of them has 
double sides, the space between them being hermetically 
closed, alld at its upper part connected by means of a strong 
t u be, with the upper part of the second smaller vessel, which 
is a simple upright cylinder and also hermetically closed; the 
vessel is filled with a strong solution of ammonia in water, 
or the 80 called aqua ammonia jortior'. By the heating of this 
vessel the ammoniacal gas is driven out of the water, accord· 
ing to the properties explained above, and if the double·sided 
vessel, at the same time, is placed in cold water, the pressure 
of the developed gas, will be sufficient to liquefy the gas itself 
l,etween the double walls of the large vessel. As soon as this 
is accomplished, the apparatus is ready to commence the freez
ing operation, the water to be frozen is placed in a proper 
vessel of a thin well.conducting metal closely fitting in the 
open space inside the :!ouble·walled larger cylinder, between 
the walls of which tbe ammoniacal gas has now been lique
fied by the pressure produced by heating the smaller vessel. 
This smaller vessel being hot, is now s uddenly plunged in 
cold water, the water confined inside which first had its am· 
monia expelled by heat, regains at once by means of the cold 
applied to it, its most intense affinity for this gas, it will ab
sorb it with great rapidity, the liquefied gas in the larger ves
sel will be relieved from the pressure which brought and kept 
it in the liquid statf', and it will consequently re. adopt the 
gaseous form, distil over as it were, to be condensed in the 
water of the smalle! vessel, and this forced evaporation in the 
larger vessel, will be productive of such an absorption of 
heat from this vessel and the water contained in its center, 
that this water will rapidly be frozen to a very hard solid cyl
inder of ice. 

Experience has taught the following rules in the manipu. 
lation of his apparatus : The heating of th" smaller vessel 
containing the solution of ammonia in water, must be done 
slowly, till a thermometer connlicted with it llhows a temper. 

ature of 2600 Fah. above the larger vessel placed in the cold 
water, which must be kept agitated, or, better, conti:uually reo 
newed by a small stream, in . order to keep it cool, much heat 
being developed or set free during the liquefaction of the gas 
inside. It is this same heat which is absorbed by the evapo· 
ration of the liquefied gas duting the consecutive absorption 
of this gas by the water in the smaller vessel, which pIO
duces the freezing temperature ;  this heat (abstracted from 
the water to be frozen), will be set free again, and is- thus 
carried to the cooling water into which the smaller vessel is 
placed. The operation thus amounts to the abstraction of 
heat from a small portion of water (to be frozen) and the car
rying of it to a larger portion of water, by means of the pe
culiar properties of ammonia, as explained. 

It is clear that after this freezing the apparatus is at once 
ready for another operation, the only precaution being to turn 
the vessel for a few seconds in such a position that any water 
carried over accidentally into the doubl�-walled vessel may 
run back into the smaller one, so as to be su!e that the double
walled vessel is entirely empty, when commencing the opera
tion: the heating of the smaller vessel containing the solution 
of ammonia in water. 

. _  .. 
THE BEST MODES OF TESTING THE POWER AND ECON. 

OMY OF STEAM ENGINES. 
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the same way. I n  very large engines the state o f  the pack. 
ing would have little influence on the friction, though it 
certainly would seem proper to loosen the stuffing boxe� be. 
fore taking friction diagrams. In Bome cases engines are so 
weakly constructed, that, though the indicator may show 
little friction, without a load, there will really be a great loss 
when the work i s  being done, due to parts springing out of 
line, etc. '{'he dynamometer furnishes, therefore, the only 
true means of o btaining the net po wer_ In well constructed 
engines we should be able to calcula�e the friction by regard· 
ing the weight of the moving parts as part of the load,which 
is moving with a certain velocity in bearings of a given ma
terial, and having therefore a certain co-efficiellt of friction, 
say seven to eight per cent. For ordinary purposes, when 
trial is not convenient, we may assume the friction of small 
engines, of bad design, or of any engine with weak framing, 
as being from twenty to twenty-five per cent of the indicated 
power ; while in good engines, of ordinary shape and propor
tions, it is sufficient to allow fifteen per cent for medium size, 
and as low as ten per cent, or even eight per cent, m excep. 
tional cases, in large engines of solid construction and good 
workmanship. 

Having described the instruments used in determining the 
power of the steam engine, we propose to postpone future r" 
marks upon the proper methods of their application and use, 
until the clo�ing general discussion�; and we will now pro. 
ceed with the next branch of inquiry; namely, 

II. THE ECONOMY OR COST OF THE POWER_ 

(Oontinued jrom page 323.) Money is  the standard unit of value. Hence everything 
which costs money, that is required in ord er to obtain tbe 

NOTE.-Mr. Emery, when reading that portion of his paper 
which was published on page 322, exhibited the diagrams steam power in any case, is a proper charge to the cost of the 
above shown in support of his position. " These," he said, power. Therefore, strictly s peaking, the COit of the fuel , o f 

" were selected from a num ber taken in the manner described, the oil, and of needed repairs, together with the wages of 
for the purpose of testing the accuracy of the indicator when the attendants, and also, perh aps; a sinking fund for prospec
used under different circumstances. The engine was provided tive renewals, should al l form part of the aggrllgate ·cost. 
with a link motion, which was adjusted first to give a certain Nor should either of these items be neglected. It would be 
speed with a wide throttle, and afterward shifted to full gear, poor economy for a person to purchase an engine designed to 
and the throttle closed t� give the same speed, without alter. save fuel, which, for any reason, was liable to frequent de
ing the load. The two sets of diagrams should therefore rangement; for it is not alone the cost of the repairs which 
bear the same area. On the contrary, the difference can be are to be considered, but the losses which occur from stop
seen with the eye. The light diagram shows a mean effect. ping work in the mill or factory . We cannot, however, in 
ive pressure of 8-6 lbs., while that of the dotted diagram is our present inquiry, discuss matter. of design (though they 
11'06 lbs.,  or 28-6 per cent larger. The engine was making should always be considered by a purchaser), but must con· 
fifty.one revolutions per minute, and the scale of the indica- fine ourselves to the methods £Iud means employed to ascer-

tain the economy of fuel. tor was 16 lbs. to the inch. (N. B.-The diagrams have been The combustion of the fuel evolves heat, which uses water reduced to suit our columns.-EDs.) In this case the tardy 
action of the pencil of the instrument showed itself both on as a vehicle, and is carried with it to the engine, and there 
the steam and cushion lines, so the difference is enormous. produces the power. The true measure of the cost, then, is the 
With an independent exhaust valve, the difference in propor- quantity of heat required to perform a certain quantity of work. 
tion would have been only about twelve per cent, and by Heat being imponderable, can be measured only by its effects 
using a stiffer spring would have been still up." Mr. Emery on other bodies. The standard unit of heat, or " heat unit," 
requested others to try the experiment themselves before ex- is the heat required to raise the temperature of one pound of 

distilled water-at 39° one degree Fahrenheit. The mechani. pressiug their views too strenuously, and then proceeded with cal equivalent of a unit of heat is 772 foot pounds of work ; the reading of his paper. 
----- but the best steam engines obtain only about one tenth of 

When the indicated power alone is used , it is important to that quantity_ Such a result has often been regretted by sci
kno'w the probable friction of the engine, so that the net entific minds, and many have spoken of it as mysterious. 

==== We consider the steam engine 

power, or that portion available for useful work, may be esti· 
mated. A favorite method is to take an indicator friction dia· 
gram from the engine, when disconnected from its load, and 
running at its working speed. The mean friction pressure 
thus obtained is @upposed to be constant at all loads. Hence 
it is usual to deduct from the indicated working pressure the 
indicated friction pressure previously obtained, when the re
mainder represents the force available to produce motion. 
From this, however, is dedullted the friction of the load, usu
ally called seven and a half per cent; and the net po}Ver is 
calculated from the second remaindllr, For instance, if the 
mean working pressure be 42 lbs., and the friction pressure 
2 lbs., 40 lbs. is available to produce motion without a load; 
and seven and one half per cent of this, or 3 lbs., represents 
the friction of the load; so that 5 lbs. pressure is lost in fric· 
tion, or about twelve per cent of the whole. This mode of 
calculation cannot always be depended upon. We have 
known a case where the mean indicated working pressure in 
the cylinder was only 8 Ibs., and the friction pressure two 
pounds. Consequently,  by the above method, about thirty 
per cent of the power was absorbed by friction; but the dy 
namometer showed that less than ten per cent was lo.st in 
that way . Similar cases, differing only in extent, will be 
found quite frequent. The reason is that engines are packed 
for the working, and not for the friction pressure. If the 
steam pressure be 100 lbs., the packing must embrace the 
piston and valve rods with sufficient force to prevent leakage, 
or say 105 lbs. for every square inch of  surface packed; and 
nearly the whole of this will produce friction, when a low 
pressure is used, but the full pressure will work in between 
the surfaces, and force back the packing, so that the friction 
from that source will be least when the engine is doing its 

regular dutr. Spring packed pistons modify the friction in 

of to-day very defective_ Some 
of the defects are inherent; they 
can be pointed out, but cannot 
be remedied without changing 
the general principles of COll
struction. The majority of the 
practical loss has, however, never 
been satisfactorily explained. 
The writer, like others, has his 
own theories on the subject, but 
he has no desire to present them 
publicly till they have been test· 
ed; for if they be correct, the 
principal difficulties can be re
moved. Few appreciate the ex· 

tent of the losses in the steam engine. It is only the best ex. 
amples that utilize even one tenth of the heat. In ouch cases 
one tenth is condensed for the work, and about four tenths 
is wasted in the clearances and the exhausting steam, even 
when expansion is carried on, until the terminal equals the 
back presdure. The remaining five tenths are imperfectly ac
counted for. Casel! are not unfrequent where only three to 
five per cent ot the ;heat taken from the boiler is utilized in 
work ! The discrepancies occur chiefly at the higher grades 
of expansion. Without expansion, it is easy to understand 
that most of the heat must go away with the exhaust. 

When steam is generated by the application of heat in the 
boiler, to water only, the water, in becoming steam, always 
takes up a certain fixed quantity of heat; in other words, 
becomes saturated with it , £Iud forms saturated steam. 
Hence, if we can measure the water evaporated, to produce 
the power of an engine, we can easily estimate the quantity 
of heat used. The feed water is therefore a perfect measure 
of the comparative cost of the power, when evaporated in a 
good boiler, having no superheating surface. The economy 
of steam machinery is, however, generally measured by the 
amount of coal or other fuel consumed to perform a certain 
quantity of work. The conventional standard of comparison 
between all kiuds of  engines is, The Number of Pounds of 
COAl B urned per Indicated IIor!e Power per Hour. The indi o 
cated power can be obtaiued with comparative ease, ail has 
been explained; Sil also cau the coal per hour. Hence the 
above standard has the merit of great simplicity, and conse· 
quently is used by all nations. We must therefore adopt it, 
or at least use it, in order to be able to compare our rsults 
with those of  others; still the method is liable to very con
siderable errors, which we will examine with tho view of 
correcting them. 
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It has been shown that the indicator cannot always be re

lied upon to accurately measure the power. The qualities of 
coal vary so much, also, in different localiti es, that the 
amount consumed does not furnish an accurate comparative 
measure of the cost of the power. When t he coal measure 
alone is used, too, the engines and boilers are both tested to
gether, which gives no opportunity to ascertain which of the 
two is entitled to the credit of the performance. This st:l.nd
ard will not thf'n answer the purpose of a scientific investl
gaUon. In such case we must ascertain, in addition to the 
coal. the amount of water evaporated ; we can then estimate 
the value of the coal, and the separate efficiency of both the 
engine and boiler. 'fhe  value of the coal, and the efficiency 
of the boiler, are shown by The Number of Pounds of Water 
Evaporated per Pound of Coal, and the economy of the en
gine as compared witn that of others by calculating The 
Number of Pounds of Steam Used per Horse Power per 
Hour. The weight of the steam used is, of course, the same 
as that of the water evaporated. 

In all ordinary practical trials, the economy must be deter' 
mined simply by the quantity of fuel consumed to produce 
the power. Hence we will first try and find a solution of the 
difficulties which attend this kind of measurement. 

THE FUEL. 

The different kinds of fuel vary so much in value that it is 
impossible to accurately compare them. Coal being most 
generally used, is the natural standard ; but there are so 
many varieties of this necessary article, varying greatly in 
quality, that it seems a hopeless task to try and compare the 
performance of steam engines in different parts of the world, 
or even of our own conntry, by the consumption of differing 
coal, which may vary twenty per cent in heat producing 
power. The best way is, p>;idenUy, in comparative trials. to 
use selected coal from the same mine. Yet, how rarely can 
this be done ? and even if this precaution be taken, in cer
tain cases, how can a comparison be made with the results 
obtained by others widely separated, and possessing, possibly, 
different views ? We must say that the problem cannot be 
solved with scientific accuracy ; still we are able to suggest 
some c,orrections which will reduce all varieties of good coal 
to substantially the same standard, arid thus enable us to use 
this measure in simple practical trials. 

We cannot examine in this paper, with any minuteness, 
the chemical constituents of the different varieties of coal. 
For our purpose we will simply divide them into two por
tions ; namely, the non· combustible and combustible. 

The non-combustible portion consists, for the most part, of 
earthy matters, though oxygen and nitrogen gases are often 
p,.esent ; and most coals absorb considerable water. The 
combustible portion consists of carbon and hydrogen, the 
first largely predominating. In American anthracite about 
three per cent of the combustible is hydrogen. The semi-an· 
thracite combustible contains about five per cent ; and the 
bituminous varieties a large proportion, varying with the 
locality of the mines. It is authoritatively stated, that, in 
some valieties of Ohio and West Pennsylvania coal, the hy
drogen element is often twenty-four per cent of the whole 
combustible. For the consumptiou of equal weights of by 
drogen and carbon, the first requires three times as much 
oxygen as the latter ; the heat resulting should therefore 
bear a somewhat similar proportion. Favre, Sieberman, An · 
drews, and others, have, from experiment, estimated the cal
orific value of one pound of carbon to be the heating of about 
14,000 pounds of water, one degree Fahrenheit. The corre' 
sponding value of hydrogen was similarly determined to be 
about 60,000 heat units. Bituminous coal, containing con
siderable hydrogen, �hould therefore produce a very muah 
more heat in combustion than anthracite ; but in practice the 
difference is comparatively small. Mere differences in me
chanical structure appear to have a greater influence than 
chemical constitution. The reason is not evident. Thb 
laten t heat of the steam resulting from the combustion of 
hydrogen, which is lost in the atmosphere, will not nearly 
account for the discrepancy. Without attempting an expla
nation, except perhaps imperfect combustion, we can, for our 
purpose, only turn to the records of practical experiments, 
and find what different kin<is of coal have done, and may 
therefore be expected to do again. 

Bourne gives the evaporation efficiency of thirty variet ies 
of coal from different parts of the British Isles, or from 7 to 
10'2 pounds of water from a temperature of 212°.  The aver
age was 8'7 lbs.  These coals are, as is well known, of the 
soft or bituminous variety. The results of experiments 
made by the Navy Department, with thirteen varieties of 
American anthracite, from different parts of the Pennsylvania 
coal field, gave a mean evaporative efficiency per pound of 
coal of 8'9 pounds of water, from a temperature of 2120 Fah . 
Three specimens of American bituminous coal gave a mean 
result of 9'9 pounds, under similar conditions. These figures 
make it appear that our American coals are superior to those 
of other nations. Professor Johnson, at an earlier period, 
made some experiments for our Government, with smaller 
quantities, but obtained more marked results in t.he same 
direction. On the contrary, the engineers of the English and 
French steamers, out of this port, speak of our Cumberl"nd 
and kindred varieties of coal as inferior to those procured at 
home. We are in search of the truth, and cannot therefore 
cater to national vanity. Our best bituminous and clean, 
free·burning anthracite coals are undoubtedly better than can 
be found in large quantities in any other part of the globe. 
All must admit, however, that some of our American bitu
minous coals are almost identical with the English in ap
pearance and �hemical constitution. Both should therefore 
give the same results, when tested under the same circum
stances. In the experiments above mentioned, the English 
coals  comprised a greater number of kinds, the bad being 

averaged with the good. The" United States Government ex· 
periments were tried with the greatest care, and in a boiler 
better proportioned for economy, probably, than the average 
in England. On the whole, we think it fair to assume that 
the English and American bituminous coals, of the quali ties 
ordinarily supplied to the market, are substantially equal in 
value, though selected varieties, fresh from our mines, would 
of course give much better results. 

The Government experiments above mentioned showed 
that the evaporative efficiency of the American anthracite, 
and the American bituminous coals are in the proportion of 
8'9 to 9'9. 

(To be continued.) 
-_ .. 

The California Earthquakes-A dUTerent System or 
Building Necessary. 

W. Frank Stewart, Esq., published a series of articles in 
the San Franci8co Alta. , in 1865, caned forth by the earth
quake of October of that year, an extract from which will be 
read with interest at the present time : 

"When the solid land trembles and gyrates beneath us, like 
a disabled ship upon the waves ; when the substantial hab
itations of men come toppling headlong to the ground, and 
wheu the startled populace, with blanched lips and whiten
ed visages and smiting knees, rush shrieking and howling 
into the streets, the appalling phenomenon may be a matter 
of levity to the learned, but' for my part, I have yet to dis
cover ' where the laugh comes iu.' 
"In this region, together with the visible evidences that, at 

no very remote period, the country has experienced far more 
powerful shakings, are warnings which sensible people can
not disregard. There are old settlers still surviving in Cal
ifornia who have witnessed convulsions of the earth which 
would have demolished the most substantial buildin O"  in San 
Francisco. Only a fe� years ago an earthquake �ccurred 
which opened a chasm in Salinas Plains, which is yet plain
ly traceable for a distance of fifty miles. During the shock of 
the 8th of last month (Oct., 1865), the ground to the north of 
San Juan was rent into innumerable fissures all along the 
stage route. Will any sane man contend that if these cracks 
and caasms had occurred in a similar manner on MontO'om
ery street, the lofty brick shells along that thorough fare 
would have remained uninjured ? It is utterly beyond the 
limit of possiblility that a perpendicular brick wall, sixty feet 
in height and only one foot in thickness, could stand up 
under such circumstances. 
"I know it is dangerous to make predictions, but, guided by 

the experience of the past and by the deductions of science, 
I shall hazard the opinion thai every brick and stone build
ing now on the coast of California will be thrown down by 
an earthquake, unless mechanical skill can render them more 
secure than they now are. Men may smile at my suggestion 
of ' pyramidal walls,' but the day is not far distant when 
our prese.nt shell walls will not be considered particularly 
safe." 

Mr. Stewart, who is said to have devised a means for de· 
termining the time when earthquakes may be expected to 
return, and who has given so much attention to the subj ect 
that he has acquired the title of the Earthquake Se er of San 
Jose, according to the Argus, of that city, made a prediction 
that an earthquake would be felt of greater force than had 
ever been witnessed since the settlement of the coast by 
Americans. His confidence was so great in the truth of his 
prediction that he backed it  with a bet,and of course has won . 

�.tlitndal 
EpXPLOSION OF A SOAP TANK.-A saponifying tank in a 

soap and candle factory in 'Cincinnati exploded on Nov. 4th. 
Two workmen in the factory were badly scalded by the hot 
stearine, but a number of others, men and women, emplpyed 
escaped uninjured . The tank, twelve feet long and six feet 
in diameter, was proj ected upward some five hundred ft'et 
and alighted a distance of two and a half �quares from the 
point of explosion. The tank had for years borne a prbssure 
of from eighty-five to ninety pounds per square inch, receiv
ing its steam direct from the boiler, the steam being used to 
separate the glycerin from the tallow. 

THE World intimates, not without reason, that members of 
Congre8s are selling their frank to further private enterprises 
and personal schemes. We have repeatedly clilled attention 
to the abuse of this privilege, and we have now before us a 
letter from a western correspondent in which he asst'rts that 
he received fifty copies of a pamplet of a swindling patent 
agency at Washington under the frank of John A. Logan, 
M. C., (Pub. Doc). We prefer to think that Mr. Logan knows 
nothing about the business, but be that as it may, i t  is  a 
fraud upon the postal revenues. 

ACCORDING to the returns made to the United States Asses
sors, the total value of the boots and shoes manufactured and 
soJd in Lynn, during the three months ending Oct. 1, was 
$3,483,477. This does not include goods made by the smaller 
manufacturers, whose sales do not amount to $5,000 annually, 
which amount, added to the above, would give a total of at 
least three and a half million dollars for the past three 
months . For the corresponding perio(i last year the sales 
amounted to $3,214,060. 

-----
WE see it stated that Liebig, the chemist, complains that 

people are forever pestering him with letters asking questions 
of the most extraordinarily silly nature, such as they might 
naswer for themselves by consulting any elementary text
books. They come at the rate of two or three hundred a 
day and in eight or ten different languages, 

[NOVEMBER 25, 1868� 
A PARTIAL obscmation of the sun has recently been made 

the subject of observation and comment in Calfornia. Many 
attributed this to a smoky condition of the air caused by die
tant fires in the woods. The California Academy of Sciences 
have taken the subject into consideration and have decided 
that the extreme heat and dryness had caused the moisture 
from the fog to disappear, and left the silicious and saline 
matters contained in it suspended in the air. 

MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.-A German paper mentiones a 
new process of refining sugar in which the saccharine juice , 
after being clarified in the usual way by means of lime 
and carbonic acid, is precipitated at boiling temperature 
with caustic baryta (60 parts of the latter for every 100 of 
sugar), the precipitate suspended in water and decomposed 
with carbonic acid. A pure solution of sugar is ohtaineq, 
which only requires to be evaporated. 

IT is announced that an important discovery of iron ore of 
a superior qnality for the manufacture of steel has been made 
near Ellenburg, Clinton Co., N. Y. The situation of the vein 
is  said to be very favorable, being in the immediate vicinity 
of everything necessary to its profi table working. By all ac· 
counts the quality and quantity of ore iu the new mine bid 
fair to rival if not excel those of the Peru mine in the same 
county. 

ALONG the lines of the principal railways in England the 
self-delivery mail bag arrangement is now in use for express 
trains. The Crane Hook delivery is soon to be put in motion 
at the several way stations between Boston and Springfield. 
The mail bag is suspended on a hook at the station, and is 
taken off by a hook fixed at the same hight on the mail car. 

A POWERFUL LENs.-Mr. Parker of London, has just 
made a l'lns,a three feet in diameter, three inches thick in the 
centtr, and �eighing two hundred and twelve pounds. In 
the focus of this powerful lens the most refractory metals 
are,almost instantly fused and dissipated in vapor, while un
yielding stony substances are as readily vitrified. 

OLE BULL, after charming fo" years the musical world by 
his skillful performances upon the violin, has at last, it is said,  
turned inventor. He has invented an improvement in sound· 
ing boards for pianos, by which the sound can be prolonged . 
This has been a long sought desidpratum. 

TEH Rural New Yorker, advertised in this number is  
one � t  the very best agricultural and family journals in this 
country. It is to be enlarged to sixteen double quarto pages, 
and otherwise improved. 

-----
CHASSEPOT has commenced a suit against the :French Minis· 

ter of war for $200,000 due him on a rifle contract. His 
rifles are pronounced worthless, hence payment has been 
refused. 

THE fossil remains of an immense crocodile have been found 
at the end of the Kansas Pacific Railroad. The entire length 
of the skeleton is 125 feet. 

----
THE heart softened by the fire of affliction is like the iron 

when heated in the furnace ; capable of receiving impress 
ions and being fashoned at will .  

LEATHER belts are frequently ruined by too much oil. It 
permeates and rots the leather, or burns it by the heat gen-
erated by friction. 

. 

MRS. SECRETARY MoCULLOCH'S Rl!:PORT. 

No Decli n e  In Household Treasures. 

Ten yea.rs ago I purcha�ed a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, and have 
had it in constant use in my family since. We used it during the w ar to make 
clothing for our volunteers in the service,and for the hospitalsfllnd this work 

was very heavy, being coarse woolen and cotton fabriC'S. It is still in good 
working order, nothing having been broken but a tew ,'.leedles. 

You are welcome to u.se my Dame in your recommen dations.  
MRS. HUGH McC ULLOCH, 

Wife of Secretary of U. S .  Treasury, Washington. 

To M essrs. Wheeler & Wilson. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

BEAVER DAMs.-One of the agents in the constrnction department o f  the 

Union PacifiC Railroad says, that in fioatlng ties down the Laramie river , it 
becomes necessary to build dams to produce a tiooa i n  consequence o f  the 

low stage of the water , as is frequently done in the Oil Regions of Peun8ylva
pia, to float the fiat boats loaded with 011 , and which saved our fteet on the 
Red River during the late war. After the men left their work at night bea
vers b egun where thf'Y left off and carried it on in a very satisfactory m an

ner. In. two or three 1nstances where breaks occurred,  these industrious 
animals t ave repaired them in a single night,  to the s�vmg of hundreds of 
dollars to the contractor . 

An armor has been made at Brown 's Atlas Works, Sheffield , Englan d 
which was, before rolling, 20 feet long , 4 feet broad, and 21 inches thick 
weIghing 420 cwt .  The final rolling reduced the thickn es , to 15 i nches. Two 
hundred and 'fi fty tuns of coal were consumed� aud the labor at 200 men re
quired for its production. 

Chicago Is to have some new gas works to cost $400,000 and consume 45,000 
tuns of coal per annum. The gas h older's capacity is 600,000. 

The Boston and Maine Eastern Railroads have made arrangements with th e 
Montreal Ocean Steamship C ompa.ny , to transport merchandise brought 

from Europ e in the steamers of that line, and landed at Portland. to Boston 
and any part of New England. 
A vessel arrived at Cleveland , Ohio, last week briuging with h er 821 tnns of 

iron ore from Marquette, Mich .,  the largest cargo of iron ever yet received 
at that port. 
A n ew line of steamers is to he established between Italy and New Yor l( .  

T h e  vessels will run from Naples to N e w  York, a n d  vice versa , touchmg' a t  

Messina a n d  Palermo. 
The latest attempt to estabU&.h communication between passf'ngers and 

guard ,  and guard and driver on English railroads, a ppears, from the Eng i� 
neer, to be a series o f  tuh es for whistling', speakin g ,  and dh:playing signals . 

Its value is yet an unsolved problem . 
The Be8sellIer Steel Works , at Troy ,  N. Y., bnrned on the 20th of Octoher , _  

3r Q) to be 1m 1 1  \ - -; �  1 " J ( 1 1 . t , 1 1  ( cl lglLal ccst uf the ml11 was $250,000 dl 
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lars, but t h e  loss sustained from t h e  �re wll1 n o t  exceed $75,000. The en· 
l'lne aud engine hou,e are unlnjnred. Two of the converters are also un· 
Injured. 

The gold product of Nova ScoUa for the last eight year amounts to nearly 

'$3,000,000. 

Improvements amountIng to $1,200,000 are being made upon the Chicago 
'docks. 

The Scotch iron worke produced In 1867 over a ml\lion of tuns of pig Iron. 
�En gliSh capitalists have $90,000,000 invested in East IndI a Railways. 

'I 
drants or fire plugs, 'and to provi d e  them with d etachable caps, whereby 
when It is desIgned to use them also for hitching> posts, a cap or head Indic· 
ative of such use may be readily attached to the post or projecting part 
above the ground. 

MACHINE FOR PACKING TEA, COFFEE, ETo.-John Garsed, and Clayton 
Dunn, Frankford, Pa :-This invention relates:to a new and improved ma
chine for pack�ng' tea, coffee, etc.,  in paper bags, with a given weigh t  of th e 
article in each bal!:. Tile object of the InventlOn is to obtain a means for the 
purpose specified, which will admi t of the work bemg performed raplaly an d 
in a perfect manner, and without the employment of skilled labor. 
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dre88 the corrll8pondent by mail. 
S PEOIAL NO TE.-Thi8 colnmn is de8igned for the general interest and in-

8truction of our readers, notfor grat'ltitou8 replies to questions Of a purelll 
bUsine8s or personal nature. We will publish Buch inquiries, however 
when paid for as advertisemets at $1 'OO a line, under tke head of "Bu8i: 
neS8 and Per8onal." 

MILK CAN.-T. W. Akin. Patterson, N. J'.-ThiS mvention relates to a new uP"" All reference to back nnmbers shonld be by volume and palle. 

milk can ,  whiclol ls made of iron, and provided wi th an iron bottom that rests E. W., of Ohio.-A full description of the two wheeled ve
upon a hoop riveted to the under side of the lower part of the can . 

,Under this heading we 8hall pnbUsh weekly notes of some of the more prom
inent home and foreign patents_ 

HAY AND COTTON l'1IEBs ,-Btephen Q. Carey, Waxahatchi e ,  Texas .-The 
'Object Of this Invention is td prUflde a press which snail be simple and neat 
In construction and app�tlf:ll1ce, which can be conveniently and rapidly 
worked, and the opera!1on of WhiCh shall be such that the platen in startinl!: 
moves quickly. but as it approaches the end of Its movement its velocity de· 
creases and its power proportionately increases . 

HYDRANT.-Robert Reilly, Baltimore, Md .-Tbis Invention Is  a durabl e but 
simply ana easUy operated hydrant, which can be detached and rem oved 
from the water pipe by means of Its own handle, and without th e use of a 
wrench . It is constructed in a peculiar manner for convenience in t aking it 
apart for re pairs ; and it is provided with an apparatus by which it Indicates 
any leak within, and at tbe s'ame time protects the working parts from dust 
and dirt. 

RAILROAD CHAIR AND SUPPORT.-Aaron Van Guysling-, West Albany, N.Y. 
-This invention has for its object to improve the construction of railroad 
chairs and their supports, 80 as to furnish a. Bubst antis!, reliable, and el�tlc 
support for the ralls, which will hold said rails securely in place, and a t  th e 
same time prevent the j ar now so universally felt in railroad rIding.  

SELF·ADJUSTING HOOK.-William Bishee, and Fleming G. Hearn, Yreka' 
Cal.-This inventIOn has for o bj ect to Improve the constructIon of th e Im
proved h ook patented by th e same inventors D ecember 31. 1867, and num� 
bered 72,784, so as to make It more convenient and effective In operation. 

CO MBINED LIFTING JA OK AND CANT HOOK -Daniel Fasig, Rowsburg, 0.
This invention has for its object to furnish a simple and cunvenient machine 
tor raising wagons, and for raising and turnine: , or canting timber, and which 
shall be so constructen an 1 arran�ed that it may be easlly adjusted to wagons 
01 any hight, or timber of any size. 

PROOESS FOR CAllTING CAR WHEELS.-Henry M. Woodward. St. Louis, Mo. 
-This invention r,e)"tes to improvement, In the process of prepal"mg cast 

ApPARATUS FOR M.A.NUFACTURING MEDICAL EXTRACTS.-E dward E .  Bur� iron, whether in the condition of p ig or scrap, for making or casting �ar 

rough , Baltimore, Md.-ThiS inven tion has for its object the construction of wheels, tb e object of which Is to provide car wheels of a b etter and more 
a sImple, cheap, and couvement apparatus, with which, by the application uniform quality than can be produced by the commOD D).ode. 

of hot water to the walls and bottom of the vessel that contains th e materi· 
als to be heated, essences, medical extracts, etc ..  may be rapidly, can V@ll � 
lently, and thoroughly extracted from either liquid or solid substances. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-W. A. Stack, Hillsborough, Md.-This invention relates to 
the class of self-setting traps, and conslsts in a. new and improved arrange
ment of tl!e bait box: with the trap door and passage way for the animals,  b y  
which they can b e  enticed more readily to the middle o f  the trap door,before 
it falls and precipitates them into the receptacle below. 

FEED CUTTEE.-Norman McLeo d ,  CliO , S. C.-This invention contains sev· 
eral important improvement3 in feed cutters, among which may be men 
tioned the followIng,  viz.: first, tb e knives can be sb arpened on the ma � 
chine ; secondly, it does not w aste the straw or g ra.in ; thirdly, it can be op
erated equally well by h and or borse power, in d oor3 or out ; fourthly, it is 
simple , light , portahle. and cheap; fifthly, the sheaf box or feed table con be 
eaatty removed for convenience in transporting the instrnment and in CRr
rying it tbrough small doors. 

DERRICK FOR STAOKING HAy.-J. B. Dr aRe and W. H. Hutson, Montours. 
vllle, Pa.-The object of this invention is to provide a Ught, cheap, an d con
venient portable derrick for elevating and stacking hay, w hich when used 
1n combination wIth a horse hay fork or other equi.valent device ,  will raise 
,the hay from the load, convey It to the proper position, and drop it  upon the 
Iltack, and will then autDmatlcally return the hay fork t? the load to receive 
another burden . 

TOOL HOLDER FOR LATHES.-Wm. O. Hickok and Geo. W. Reisinger , Har. 
risburg, Pa..-This iovention consists in a novel construction o f  the holder , 
whereby the tools may be fitted or applied to til e h older with far greater 
facility than usual, and adjusted In proper position to suit the work required 
of them ,  with any trouble or difficulty whatever. 

, SLED BRAKE.-Jacob L atta and Lewis Snyder, Bethlehem Center, N . Y._ 
ThIs invention consists In constructing a sled brake in such a manner that It 
may be rendered operative and inoperative when deSIred, and when applied 
or rendered operative admit of th e  sled being readily turned without sub. 
jecting the draft pole or thills to any und u e  strain. 

SUSPENDEE FASTENING.-Wendell Wright, Bloomfield, N. J.-This Inven. 
tion relates to a new and improved suspender fastening, and is desi :!ned to 
supersede the ordinary fiexible straps provided with button holes to fit over 
buttons on th e pantaloons and retain the latter In a proper elevated state ont 
tlie wearer . 

KITCHEN UTlIlNSIL.-Warren Cook, Arsenal, Pa.-This invention consists 
in so constructing a rolling pin as to render it available in several differen 
culinary operations . 

METALLIC BRIDGE.-James B. Eads, St. Loui" Mo.-This invention relates 
t o  a new �nd useful improvement in the construction of metallic arch 
bridges, whereby a strong and substantial bridge is obtained with a com. 
pal'ativelylig-ht weight of metal. 

PISTON FOR DEEP W ELL PUMPs.-Charles Jarecki, Erie, Pa .-This inven. 
tion relates more parttc', larly to oll wells, wblCh are usually sunk deep and 
which require the piston and working par ts of the pump. to be of the most 
permanent and durable character. 

LUBRICAToE.-Tlmothy H olland , New York city.-This invention relates 
to useful improvements in vessels for lubricating j ournals wIth oil or other 
lubricating lIquid , whereby the ordmary glass lubricator is ren dered more 
effiCient than it h as hitherto been . 

POOKET TOBACCO CUTTER.-Edward L. Gilman and Theophllus S. Smith , 
Somervllle, Mass.-The object of this invention is to provide a convenient 
pocket macblne for the use ot tobacco smokers, whereby th ey may cut their 
tobacco without resorting to their pocket knives for that purpose, an!1 in 
combination a match box. 

BAG FASTENER.-Charles H .  Ny e ,  Vineland ,  N. J.-Thls Invention relates 
to an improvement In the method of fastening- tb e mouths of bags for holding 
grain, or other products or articles, and it consists in securing to the bags, 
by a rivet and washer, leather .traps containing a buckle of any SUitable size 
lind form, whereby the strap Is buckled around the bag and the contents 
secured . 

Toy WATOH.-Joseph Laubereau, PariS, France.-Thls inven tion relates to 
a motor obtained by tb e tension of an elastic string, with variable self�acLlng 
brake proportionate to the work tbat the motor is able to Yield. This varia . 
ble self· acting brake motion Is applicable to various uses, w b.ere little force 
is required ; viz., to regulators, toys , and more especially toy watcb es . 

CAR COUPLING.-D. D. Howe, Beaver Dam , Wis.-This Invention consists In 
constructing- the buffer 01 two parts, one of which, provided with three 
'walls o f  the opening for the hook, is  rigidly secured to the framing of the car; 
the other . constituting the top half of the said opening, is  connected to a 
yoke which is supported upon the end of a lever, whereby it may be raised 
when desired ; it may also be raised by the h ooks 'wben th e cars come t o
g-ether for coupling. It is arranged to be h eld in a down ward or closed p o 
sition by a sprinl!: . The said stationary part Is provided with a round bolt 
against which tbe hook draws, which bolt Is arranged so as to be readily reo 
moved for the snbstil ution of another when worn , and a sIlding rod is COD
nected to the sald lever, which serves as a plunger for throwing off the hook 
ror uncoupling the cars . 

STAYS FOR PAPER AND LINEN <:)OLLARs.-Slmon Kaufman, Fairbury, III.
ThIS invention relates to im provement In the method of stayIng and sup
porting paper and linen collars whereby their durabll ity is  greatly increased. 

POTATO AND CORN PLOw.-Ch arles F. Noltz, Toledo, Ohio.-The object of 
this invention is to construct a plow for cu1tivating corn, potatoes, rice , and 
other pla.nts, which plow sha.ll be of simple construction, cheap,dnrable ,  and 
adJustahle to the width of turrows, and htg h t  of rows. 

HYDRANT.-James Allison , Cincinnati, Ohlo.-The natnre of my Invention 
relates to Improvements in hydrants, whereby it is designed to simplify al\d 
mprove the construction of th e same, and adapt th em for nse either as by-

DEIVE WELL.-John S. Armstrong. Delaware, Ohio.-The object of this 
invention is to furnish an improved drive well. It con�i8ts 01' a conical 
po!ut, havIng h ellCll feath.rs or threads. which are ca.1c on the point when 
the latter Is made. The point is hollow a portion Of Its length, and th e  bore 
or cavity fits with easy contact on tb e end of the lower joint o f  the o rdinary 
drive well tube, which Is of the size of common gas pipe. The lower end of 
tube is formed with numerous perforations, which are closed against the en
trance of sand, while the point is being forced down into th e gronnd. When , 
bowever, it is desired to Mcertain if thpre be water present, at any part of 
the de' cent, the tube Is raised a tew inches to raise several of the holes from 
out the barrel or tho poInt, and water entering and rising to the surface of 
the ground will annonnce its presence. 

VENTILATING APPARATUS.-Wilbelm Scharrath , Bielefeld, Prussla.-This 
tnventio:p. relates to a new ventilating apparatns to be applied to all tern · 
porary or constant habitations of men or anlmanls, and consists �n tbe ar
rangement of porous walls and ceilings or ,either to the rootJls of honses or 
cars, or to the cabins of ships , so that fresh air, either in a heated or. cooled 
state, may freely enter the said room or cabin, while the foul aIr can as 
freely escape . 

MAOHINE FOE CUTTING SLATE.-Thomas R. Drummond, Hartford ,  Conn.
This ' Invention relates to a new and improved method of cutting slatea for 
rooting' and other purposes, and c0nsists in forming a box knife correspond. 
in� in size to the superficial area of the slate, and in a weighted cushion 
connected therewith, and also in a cushioned l?J?flDg' bed surrounded by a 
metalliC shell 

TICKET AND TAG HOLDEE.-Jam es Bramble and Albert H. N irdllnger.
Fort Wayne, Ind,-The object of this Invention Is to provide a convenient 
method for holding railroad and other tickets or fastening tags to goods or 
packages whereby the same m ay be exposed to view and still b e  seCurely 
fastened to the dress or package. 

MAOHINE FOE DRESSING Hop POLE •. -C. D. Brown, Bainbridge, N. Y._ 
The object of this invention is to provIde a simple and effective m eans for 
sharp euing and drf'ss1ng hop polee . It also consists in the arrangement 01  

thre,e cutter wheels on So shaft in such a manner that t J e  poles to b e  sh arp
ened or dressed may be passed between the said wheels, and be cut by cut
ters or knives affixed on tbe radial arms of the wheels, which latter are 
formed with reference to bearing the saId knives and presenting their cut� 
tine: edges to tbe wood In the m ost etrecti ve manner 

IRON FENOE POST.--Wm. Merrell , Kent , Ohlo.-The object of this Inven
tion is to furnish a fence post which is Simple, durable, ch eap , an d effiCient. 
It a1&o consists of a fiat. metalbc fence post, usual1y of iron , and pr@vided 
with groups of studs for receiving and holding the planks or horizontal parts 
of �e fenc e. � 

PlIl<,OHEs.-Geo. C .  Wilder, Lawrence, Kan •• s.-Thls Invention relates to a 
lle}V ,and Improved method of constructing- punches for the punching of nuts ,alld washers whereby the washers or nuts are more rapidly and econOmiC�IIY 
tJl!\de. It also consists of a follower forced upwards against the w asher o r  
n\\t�after tb e same h a s  been formed by the force of a spring whereby t h e  
w.�\ler or nut Is freed from th e punch. It consists also of a central 8totion
ari ),lunch over �whiclI the movab le outer punch works wherepy a center 
ho1,e i8 pnnched in the nut or washer at the same time that the washer or 
nut� i8 punchea out of the bar . 

PlI�,P.-J .  A _  Shanner , PlaInview, Ill.-Thls invention consists in a lift 
pump,rod provlded with a forked lower t.rminatlon, wherein a two-lever 
valve is ,hlnged, the said lever being partIycomposed of leather and partly of 
metal, and actuated by sprmgs to open the same for llftin�. It also consists 
in a peculiar arrangement of a toothed rack upon the pump rod and a pair 
of gear wheels for Qperating It. 

NUT CRAOKERS.-Charles Hayden , Colllnsville, Conn.-This Invention con. 
sists in providing one of the pins with a clamp, w h ereby It may b e  firm ly 
clamped to a table In a stationary position and in provIding two different 
pOints of application between the jaws, one for small and one for large nut s. 

BRONZE DRESSING FOR LEATH!!R.-M. S. Cahill, Boston, Ma,s.-The object 
of this Invention Is  to prOVIde a fiuid which will give a reasonably p ermanent 
bronze color to leather, and is more particularly designed as an accessory 
article in the boot and shoe trade, inasmU Ch as It wlll enable d e alers to reno
vate.their bronze shops and boots when the same have become shop worn and 
tarnish ed, a 8  in the case when this class of goods have been kept on hand tor 
considerable tIme or much handled.  

OPERATING THE SAILS OF VESBELS.-Frederick B .  Dunton, Center Lincoln
ville. Me.-The obj ect of this invention is to provide a sail, or s ails, of n 
square rigged vessel,so�called . with devices by means of which the saId saU 
or sails may be set, reefed , or furled in a quick and thorough manner from 
the deck; tbereby lessening the labor o f handl1ng the sailS, and disp ensing 
with a portion of the attendants requisi te for handling s ails as ordinarily 
made and rig-ged. 

MAOHINE FOR BUNDLING WOOL.- II .  F .  :Laroy, Ricbmond, Ill.-This in. 
vention conSists o f  a table , the top of which is made 1n secti ons, the central 
Rnd corner sec �ions being secured to the table ,  while the four sections b e 
tween t h e  corll?rS are nmged to th e central sections and connected b y  lever� 
and a belt to a fvot lever, so arranged that,  by the application of pressnre to 
th e foot levers, the said movable sections will be folded up like a bag, enclo. 
sing and compressing the wOi.)1 or other articl e which i s  plac ed on the table 
in a compact bnndle tbat may be tied by cords previously laid across t h e 
said movab l e sections . 

SPINNING FRAM!!S .-J. L. Johnson and J. W. Fonst, Evansburgh , Pa.� Th is 
Invention consists III an arrangement of apparatus for moving the spind le 
carriage ilnd a m eans of preserving the proper tension on the belt. 

Mop WRINGER.-Geo. Wel ls and S . A. HayneR, Island Pond, Vt.-Th e  ob. 
ject of this invention is to proVi d e  a simple and convenient apparatus for 
wring;n//: mops. It consists of a pan havlllg a ban or handle which acts as a 
lever to bring together 9r .eparate the squeezing rollers when fhe handle Is 
lowered or raIsed. 

locipede with en�ravings Is to be found on page 120, No . 8, of the current 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

G. A. D. ,  of N. Y.-We see no objection to your using spec
tacles whose glasses are ground to different foci, in ord er to adap e  them to 
the different conditions of sight In each eye . 

J. P. J., of Ohio.-We can give you a recipe for making 
boots water proof, as, for instance : Beef tallow, 4: oz : rosint 1 oz ; bees
wax, 1 oz ; melted together . Add , when cold a quantity of neats-fo ot 011 
equal to the mass. Apply with a rag, warming the boots before a fire , to 
tbe soles as well as uppers , and ruh In well with th e hand. Two applica. 
tlons will make the boots thoroughly water proof and still keep them 
soft. We, however, do not approve of such preparations, as tbe feet gener
ally perspire more than any other portions of the body, and any water 
proof preparatIons applied to boots p:!'event the perspiration from eacftp .. 
Ing and keep the feet wet and COld. 

P. S., of Mass.-Good glue is the best cement for splicing 
new belts ; the best belt m akers use it in preference to any other prepara� 
tions. All cemented Joints in belts should be strengthened by a row of 
rivets on each cross edg-e. Bette� buy your belts of Borne manufacturer 
than attempt to make tbem yourself. It is cheaper. Measure the lene:th 
of your belt by a string or twine and order accordingly. We have bef�r e  
publ1shed th e plan of laying- o u t  b e l t  holes through floors. We c a n  give 
you th e  method by ma il, if desired. 

J. H. T.,  of Ill.-" What pressure must the feed pipe to a 14-
H. P. boiler be able to stand without hurstlng, the water being forced with a 
tWO-inCh pum p ,  through a one-inch pipe, the pressure of steam never to be 
ralsed higher th�n 6') lbs . ? " It sb ould stand the pressure of 60 1bs. Can i t  
h ave any greater pressure p u t  upon i t  than t h e  resistant of that in t h e  boU
er ? It makes no dUrerence what the capacity o f  your boiler. and you will 
find your one�lnch pipe able to stand all the pressure per square inch your 
14-H . P.  boiler will. 

E. W. K., of Mass.-On the subj ect of the use of divining 
rors, for ascertaIning the true source of.water supply, we h ave alre ady puo .. 
lished all that w e desire to say on the subject. We h ave very little faith In 
the theory or practice. We ree-ard it as an amusement rather than a settled 
science . 

The char!lefor in8ertion under this head is one dollar a line. If the Notices 
exceedfour lines, an extra charge will be made. 

Send 10 cents to T. E. Zell, the publisher, Philadelphia, Pa. , 
for a specimen No. of Zell's new popular Encyclopedia. 

Dr. Carpenter's patent oxygenized electro-medicated inhala
tIOn cures consumption . bronchitis, catarrh, rheumatism, paralYSiS, etc.  
Territory for sale . .Physiclans are purchasing everywhere. Send for pam� 
phlet to Dr. Carpenter, Newark, N. J. 

For s�le-the most perfect invention of a feathering paddle 
wheel extant. Address Rich ard Connelly, rear 2054 Lombatd st., Phna " Pa . 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, C t. 
Inventors, owners, and manufacturers of small patented ar

ticles send circulars and prices to J. C.  Blair,  box 87, Hun tingdon, Pa. 
The Lillingston paint, noticed in last week's Scientific Amer

ican , can be had at 528 Water st . •  New Yerk. Ad dr",s Llilingston Paiat Co • 

For sale-Newhart & Co. plow factory, Terre Halite, Ind. 
Keep posted on what manufacturers all over the United States 

are doing . !:lee Boston Bulletin, tbe on!y paper tbat gi ves full reports of 
tteir business. Ad dress Commercial Bulletin, Boston , M ass. Terms $4 per 
annum. 

Wanted-A heavy shears, for cutting railroad iron. Address 
Napanoch Ax and Iron Co., Napanock, N. Y. 

Wanted-a man with plenty of capital to bring Ollt a new 
velocipede. Addre,s J. R.  A., Box 481, Providence. R. 1.  

For fine double or singl e-dressed AmQrican hemp shorts, bar 
tine tow, tow for paper makers.  address W. W . Brnce, Leg-mgton ,  Ky. 

Wants to sell rights to manufacture th e simplest and best 
elder mlll made. Address H. Sells, Vienna, Ontario . 

American Watchmaker and Jeweler. By J. Parish �tel1e. 
Jesse H aney & Co .. 119 Nassan st . . New York. Price 25 cents. 

C. J. Fay's patent water�proof roofing, Camden, N. J. 
For solid wrought�iron beams, etc. , see advertisement. Ad

dress U nion Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Lith ograph , etc. 
Portable pumping machinery to rent,of any capacity desired, 

and p a s s  s a n d  a n d  gravel without injury. Wm . D.  andrews & Brother 
414 Water st., New York. 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown , Ct. 
Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art 

storei. Catalogues maIled free by L. Prang' & C o . ,  Boston. 
For breech.loading shot guns, address C. Parker, Meriden, C t.  

The paper that meets 1;he eye o f  all the leading manufactu
rers throughout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. 

Inventions Patented In Ene:land by Americans. 
[CompIled from tlle " J ournM Of the Commissioners ot patents. "] 

PROVISIONAL PROT:lllCTION FOR SIX MONTHE. 
2,874.-WASHING ApPARATUS.-C. H. Hud son, New York City. Sept.18, IS68. 
2.92S • ...:...PAINT OR COMPOSITION FOR PROTECTING SHIP S '  BOTTOMS, PRE� ��(.VIle�

t
���rst:'lNE WOOD WORK, ETO.- Wm. F. BabCOCk, San FranCISCO, 

2,968.-CONVERTING CAST IRON INTO WROUGHT lEON, AND UNITING Ox����.
m:J'�XES WITH MOLTEN CAST IRON .- Thos. S. illal1', Pltt�burg't Pa 

2.980.-GAS BURNER.-Wilhur F. Parker, Merin en , Conn . Sept . 29, 1868. 
2 . 996.-TRJJ:ATING METALS FOR THE PURPOSE OF SEPARATING FROM IMPU� RITIEs.-Norman Cuc;ter, Umclllnac;i, O t110. �ept. 30, U568. 
2,998.-'MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD, AND THE PRODUCTION OF CARBONIC 

1fg��. �g(��?�h���I���tU:::OTJIe��: :O��86s�enry Hann en, n. F. Pllle, and 

S.OOO.-IMPROVEMENTS IN SEWING .MAOHINES, ApPLICABLE TO OTHER MA-8:����, �,;:KED BY FOOT POwER.-Greenleaf StaCkPole, N e w  York cIty. 
ClIANDELIER.-Hiram Tucker, Newton, Mass. Oct. 5 , 1868. 
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344 J tituiifit �tuttitau. 
Improvement iu Steam Pumps. amptonshire being used in the production of the best qual-

The unequal action of most or" the steam pumps now em- ity iron. The Heaton process has been described by Robert 
ployed, their liability to get out of order, and the excessive Mallet, F.R.S., as one of those metallurgic advances which, 
wear of the working part�, constitute objections to their both with respect to economy of production and utilization 
general adoption, and offer opportunities for improvement. of inferior pig-iron, leave their mark indellibly on great na
Such improvement has been attempted in the construction of tional industries. The report of Prof. Miller, of King's Col
the pump herewith illustrated, which is operated by steam lege, is quite as satisfactory as that of Robert Mallet. It ap 
alone, without the aid of tappet arms, eccentrics, or any of pears that Prof. Miller visited the works in order to be en
the complicated contrivances heretofore considered - essen- abled to report upon the process, and certify that the metal 
tial. analyzed by him was real)y the result of the process. The 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2, a vertical section, " converter " consists of a wrought-iron pot, lined with fire 
with letters of reference show-
ing its internal construction, pa�
sages, valves, etc. In construc
tion, the machine consists of an 
ordinary cylinder, A, and piston, 
B, the latter operated by steam 
admitted at either end by means 
of a cy Iindrical piston valve, C, 
which is moved by means of 
steam let on by the secondary 
valves, D, they being operated 
by the main piston, B,  s o  that 
when the piston arrives near the 
end of its stroke, it lifts one of 
these valves and allows steam to 
pass into the valve chest through 
small passages connecting the 
l ive steam with the ends of the 
main valve, thus moving it and 
reversing the motion of the pis
ton. This arrangement 'of the 
valves is peculiarly advantage
ous from the fact that these 
small valves being very nearly 
balanced by the pressure above 
and below, ( just sufficient differ
ence being made between the di
ameter of the stem and the di
ameter of the valve to make the 
pressure on the top of the valve 
slightly greater than below so 
as to keep the valve on its seat), 
they are easily lifted from their 
seats by the movement of the 
piston, and, being started, the current of steam immediately 
carries the valve up so that there is no wear between the 
hardened surface of the piston and the end of the valve 
stem. The manufacturers Eay : 

By the peculiar structure of these valves, we are enabled 
at the same instant, and by the same action, to admit live 
steam upon one end of the cylindrieal valve, and to exhaust 
from the other end, thus insuring positive, true, and certain 
motion . 

The pump is double-acting, and has two hinge valves com
municating with the suction pipe, and two similar ;valves 
communicating with the delivery pipe. These valves are 
hung singly or in pairs, or all together, in a plug or cylinder, 
which is inserted in an opening made for the purpose, ane! 
fastened there. The object being, in such arrangements, to 
place the va1ves in such a manner that they may be readily 
removed and examined. 

When these valves are hung in pairs, the 
arrangement of the lower plug consists mere
ly of a single cavity communicating with the 
suction pipe, and having an opening on each 
side which the valves alternately open and 
close, allowing' the water. to flow into either 
end of the cylinder as . the piston is moved, 
and preventing it from being forced out from 
the other end in the manner of ordinary 
valves in similar situations. 

The upper plug is formed into three com
partments by a longitudinal and lateral parti
tion, so that the water may not, when forced, 
flow through the opposite valve back into the 
cylinder, but may have a free passage out into 
the:delivery pipe, or up into the air chamber. 

By dispensing with so much complicated 
mechanism, and th�s relieving the pump of 
all unnecessary friction, it has great power, 
steadiness of motion, and velocity. Perfect 
surety of operation-it always starts readily. 
No dead points. Of great durability. Very 
compact, and from twenty to fifty per cent 
heavier than'other steam pUj1lps. Req)lires 
no skill to op�rate it. Small number of parts. 
Will pump water of all temperatures, even to 
boiling ; and all other liquids for which other 
steam pumps are used. 

The pumps are manufactured by the East
hampton (Mass.), Pump and Engine Co., Hon. Samuel Willis
ton, President. 

Patented in U. S., Aug. 14, 1866 ; reissued March 26, 1867. 
Patented in England, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Oct. 8, 1868. For further information address Wash
ington Iron Works, office 57 Liberty st., New York. city. 

.. _. 
ManuCacture oC Steel Crolll Ore---The Heaton Proces!!I. 

The Heaton Process, of which we shall shortly give full de
tails, is, according to the Mining Jowrnal, attracting much 
attention. That journal says -

" It will be recollected that the process consists in the use 
of an improved purifying agent, which appears to exercise a 
most important influence . in : the removal of the sole impurL 
ties which have prevented the ores of Cleveland and Nortb_ 

SUTHERLAND'S PATENT STEAM PUMP, 
clay ; into the bottom of this a suitable quantity of crude 
nitrate of soda, combined with silicious sand, is introduced, 
and the whole covered with a cast-iron perforated plate. The 
molten pig is now poured in, and in;about two minutes the 
reaction commences. At first brown nitrous fumes are evolved, 
and these are followed by others of a more watery nature. 
After the lapse of five or six minutes a violent deflagration 
occurred, attended with a loud roaring noise,and a burst from 
the top of the chimney of brilliant yellow flame, which, in 
about a minute and a half, subsided , as rapidly a3 it com
menced. When aU had become tranquil, the converter was 
detached from the chimney, and its contents were emptied 
upon the iron' pavement of the foundery. Professor Miller 
took samples of the various materials used, and carefully 
analyzed the iron, both before and after it had been submi tted 
to the process ; and,as the result of his experiments, he states 

that it was proved that the reaction of the nitrate of soda had 
removed a large proportion of the �arbo�, silicon, and phos
phorus, as well as most of the sulphur-the phosphorus re
tained was not sufficient to injure the quality of the steel pro
duced: Steel mad'l by the Heaton process has been tested, 
and the results obtained afford strong evidence that uniform
ity of quality is practically attainable. With regard to the 
principle of the process, Prof. Miller considers it to be good, 
and the mode of attaining ' the result both simple and rapid. 
The nitric acid in the nitrate, in this operation, imparts oxy
gen to the impurities always present in cast iron, converting 
them into compounds, which combine with the sodium, and 
these are removed with the sodium in 'the �lag. The action 
of the sodium is one of the peculiar features of Heaton's pro. 
cess, and givl's it an advantage over former methods." 

[NOVEMBER 25, 1868.  
'rhe Chemlstrv o C  Furniture. 

An unknown writer has promulgated the following facts 
from well known chemical laws, which every housekeeper 
should remember : 

The substances from 1Vhich furniture is chiefly exposed to 
injury are water, oils, alcohols, and acids. Acids act on 
marble. Marble is itself composed of carbonate of lime ; 
that is, it is a compound of carbonic acid and lime. Now, 
the carbonic acid has a comparatively weak: affinity for lime, 
and most other acids will prevail over it and take its place 
when brought in contact with it, thus destroying the texture 

of the stone, liberating the car� 
bonic acid, and leaving nitrate 
of lime, or muriate of lime, or sul
phate or acetate of lime, liS the 
case may be, in the form of a 
white powder, in its place. But 
oils, alcohols, and water preduce 
no effect on marble. All varnished 
or polished surfaces of wood, on 
the other hand, while not injured 
by acids, are attacked by alcohol . 

Varnishes are composed of dif
ferent gums and resins, which 
are generally soluble in alcohol. 
Many of them are made by dis
solving the materials in alcohol 
so as to liquify them, and then, 
when they are applied, the alco
hol evaporates, leaving the gum 
or resin a thin even coating over 
the surface. If now any alcoholic 
substance comes upon such a sur
face, whether it be alcohol itself, 
as used for lamps, or spirits of any 
kind or even wine, which con
tains but a small per centage of 
alcohol, a portion ofit is dissolved" 
and the brilliancy of the surface is  
destroyed. Oils . will not attack 
either marbles or varnished sur
faces, and will do no injury ex
cept to naked wood or other por
ous substances which admit them 
into the pores, from which they 

cannot afterward be �asily expelled. Water affects no sub

stances except such as have open pores exposed, in which case 
it enters and causes the substance to swell, or such as are 
soluble in water, as glue in joints, and mucilage or gum-ara
bic, used sometimes for attaching superficial ornaments to 
fancy work. 

.. _ . 
:REMOVAL OF THE B:ROADWAY B:RID GE, 

Ever since its erection the bridge over Broadway, New 
York city, connecting Fulton street, eBst and west, has been 
an outlook .,for visitors and citizens who desired to get an 
idea of the crowd and jostle, the jam and tumble, the dangers 
and excitements of the Broadway passage. It has also served 
a good and probably profitable purpose to a photographer 
adjacent, who must have taken thousands of negatives of the 
bridge and its throngs. The bridge is to be removed in con

sequence of an inj unction prayed for by a 
Broodway hl1tter, whose windows were dark
ened and whose custom ' was diminished, as 
he asserts, by its propinquity. Although the 
court limited the time of its removal to days, 
if its demolition or removal occupies a tithe 
of the time spent in its erection, weeks will 
elapse before the Leow Bridge ceases to be a 
notable obj ect on Broadway, sharing the admi
ration of the strangers who visit the city with 
historiC:St. Paul's, the elegant Park Bank, and 
the substantial Herald office. 

Few who have the least particle of artistic 
taste will regret its removal. At the time of 
its erection we spoke of its seeming massive
ness, and suggested a much lighter and more 
graceful structure of iron or steel wire. But if 
passages for the convenience of foot passengers 
must be made across our most crowded thor
oughfares, we cannot see why a tunnel with 
a descent of ten or a dozen steps would not 
serve the slime purpose at a much less cost than 
an elevated bridge, the level of which must 
be reached by as many steps as the second 
floor of our most lofty buildings. But better 
than either would be some system of intercom_ 
munication that would relieve the streets now 
overcrowded, and distribute the mass of vehi
cles compelled to use only two or three main 
avenues of traffic. 

.. _ -
Cure Cor Rattlesnake HUe. 

The Sun says the following Ieceipe is claimed to be an un
failing remedy, and has been tried with success in two in
stances where soldiers have been bitten bv rattlesnakes on 
the Plains : Ribron's antidote to the poison �f the rattlesnake 
-R. Iodide potassii 4 grains ; Hydrarg. Chlor. Corros. 2 
grains (corrosive sublimate) ; Bromine 5 drachms. Ten drops 
of this mixture diluted with a tablespoonful or two of brandy 
or wine, or whiskey, constitute a dose, to be repeated if neces
ary. It must be kept in glass-stoppered vials, well secured, 
as the air will aftect it. This is an invaluable  remedy. 

... _ .. 
DIRT wears out tools by slo w  oxidation . .  The attrition of 

cleanliness preserves them. 
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Canal. General axgument for Improvement, Plans and Esti· 
mates. 

From this discussion it appeaxs that a dam at the high
lands on the Hudson, 150 feet high, would turn the stream 
into Lake Champlain and the St. Lawrence ; that the remedy 
which New York Harbor really needs for the difficulties of 
navigation at Hell Gate, from the swift tidal currents, at Ful· 
ton Ferry from the winter ice·fields and tides, at the New 
York slips from immense deposits of si lt, at Sandy Hook from 
a narrow, shifting, and shallow channel, would be found, by 
connecting New York and Brooklyn with a masonry dyke, 
about 400 feet wide, with two or more ship locks, and by mo.· 
king a ship canaJ of the Harlem River, so that the whole 
volume of the North River could go out to sea, and the pre. 
sent tidal flux and reflux be prevented on the East River, 
and the facilities of Sound and River Commerce '  be turned 
into their legitimate and natural channel at the head of :Sew 
York Island : this would also solve effectually the problem of 
connecting New York and Brooklyn. 

It is also proposed to examine the gorges of the Hudson 
----------------------� . River above Fort Edward, to determine the feasibility of a 

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1868. plan for retaining the freshet supplies, so as to prevent the 
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periodical floods which have always proved so destructive 
below and above Albany. 

The details of the Report show that on a comparison of the 
items of cost, the sum of $4,534, 379 will secure 8 feet water 
way, by the River Plan, from Troy to Whitehall, while it will 
cost $5,866,851 to secure 7 feet water·way, by the Canal Plan, 
and that the " Commercial, Military, and Mechanical ad
vantages are distintly in favor of the River Plan ;" the value 
of the developed mill power alone, being shown to be about 
$4,334,600. 

The suggestions contained in this Report, furnished by an 
Engineer thorQughly qualified to make them, merit the con
sideration of all whQ are interested in the commercial de· 
velopment of our State and our City, and it is to be hoped 
that at no distant day they will have a practical illustration. 

.. _ -
A NATIONAL INVENTION lIVREAV. 

Although we I!>re taught to look upon Washington as the 
DURING the past twenty years, in round numbers, fifty central and national city, it does riot bear to the nation any 

thousand alleged new inventions have been submitted to such relation as London beaxs to the British Empire, or Paris 
MUNN & Co. for examination, thirty thousand applications to France. It is merely, and only, the govemmental center 

for patents have been prepared, and twenty thousand prelim. of the nation ; in no wise its principal or important metropo. 
lis. It was de!ltroyed in the war of 1812-15 by an inconsid

inary examinations at the Patent Office have been made into erable force of English troops, but its destructioD. did not af-
the novelty of alleged new inventions. The value of this 
Agency is more fully set forth in the announcement in the 
advertising columns. 

. ... . 

OUR STATE CANALS.-ENGINEERING SVGGESTIO�S. 

fect the result of the struggle nor seriously move the minds 
of the defenders of the country. . 

In our late war, the danger of the conquest and occupation 
of Washington, so far as it might be detrimental to the ulti
mate success of the national government,and give the enemy 
a point d! appui, was not so much a motive for the unexam. 
pled rallying to its defence, as a national pride in the preser-

From the Annual Report of the State Engineer, recently vation of the political capital of the nation ; but Washington 
published, for the year 1867, we make the following deduc- became, from this cause, the center upon which all patriotic 
tions : eyes were fixed ; for all felt thl!>t. the reduction and occupa-

The total amount of work done under the Engineer De- tion of oUr nominal ca'pital by the army of the insurrection
partment (Hon. J. P. Goodsell, being late State Engineer), is ary States, would not only belittle us as a nation, in the eyes 
$1,413,463 60, on which the cost of Engineering is 5 .7.10 per of the world, bllt dishearten those who looked upon it as 
cent . really the pqlitical center of the country. Since then it has 

The total length of navigable canals and feeders is 893·70 attained a notoriety to which neither its situation, its value 
miles, Il:nnavigable feeders 5 '68 miles, Chenango Canal Exten- as a commercial or manufactuxing center, or even its being 
sion about 97 miles, or 996'38 miles in all. the depository of the national archives and the seat of govern-

The usual complaints of deficient supply of water are noted ment, entitles it. 
in August and September, on the Syracuse Level of the Erie The splendid national buildings-the Capitol, the Treasury, 
Canal, and the possible advantage of a pumping supply from the Post Office, and the Patent Office-being costly and beau
Oneida Lake is mentioned ; the distance being 3t miles and tiful structures, built by the money of the people of the 
the lift 63 feet. In connection with this question, remedies whole country, are its chief titles to respect ; and among them 
are discussed as to the restriction of the boat models and all the ' Patent Office building is the one, the loss of which 
their tunnage ; the use of steam towing power at certain would be most severely felt by the people. Their national 
locks ; and the construction of additional locks at Port Byron pride might be wounded and their personal purses affected 
and Syracuse. A canal telegraph is also recommended, and by the destruction of the other public edifices which are used 
the gradual substitution of iron for wooden bridges. for the tr",nsaction of the national business ; but the destrue-

The proper appropriations for the Chenango Canal Exten- tion of the · Patent Office, with its store of the 'inventive tal
sion, for which $825,000 have been formerly allotted and ent of more than half a century, might be a national disaster, 
$1,671,529 are required, are advised, and the advantages of the results of which would be felt for a generation. Its cab
this route explained. inets contain thousands of models of inventions, which are 

The Report, amoI.Jg other interesting details, contains the exceedingly valuable as references, not only to the force of 
Report in full, with a map, of the surveys made in 1866, by the Patent Office Department, but to thousands of our invent· 
Samuel McElroy, C. E., for the improvement of the Hudson ors and mechanics, although, in this respect, it may not be 
River, for slack water navigation from Troy to Fort Edward, instructive to them than a museum of natural history to the 
about 40 miles, and a corresponding improvement of the " live " student of that sciace. 
Champlain Canal from Fort Edward to Lake Champlain, 1\. What we need is at least one national collection of new 
about 25 miles, with locks 225 feet by 30t feet, adapted to 8 inventions,where the machines or devices are not labeled and 
feet water way ; and also the comparative cost of improving filed away in glass cabinets, but are exhibited in operation, 
the Champlain Can.al from Troy to Whitehall, with locks 225 so that " he who runs may read." This can hardly be done 
feet by 25, and 7 feet water way. by private enterprise, but should be the result of association ; 

This survey was made by triangulation from intermediate such an as�ociation as would demand and secure the confi
base lines, on the entire River Division, and aU the hydro. dence of manufacturers, mechanics, inventors, and others in
graphic notes were taken in a similar way. The convenience terested. The Amt'rican Institute is the proper body to es
and accuracy of this method are demonstrated by a resultant tablish such a bureau in this, the commercial metropolis of 
error in measurement of distance of about 1t feet on 40 miles the country. That it can be done without gavernmental aid, 
survey, along a winding river, with wooded banks and nu· National or State, is evident to one who has the means of 
merous rifts and islands ; by obtaining over 400 lines of sound- forming an opinion. That it would be self·sustaining, and 
ings, independent of any river fluctuations ; by locating the even profitable, there can be little Q.oubt. Every exhibitor to 
adjacent canal, property �ines, streams, buildings, proposed this perpetual fair would willingly pay an entrance fee for 
structure�, etc., between June and December, with a light his invention, and a rent for space allotted to him, and for 
field party, and at an aggregate cost of about $7,500 for the power employed. He 'could well afford it, as the action of his 
entire survey. Notes were also taken to determine the pro- machinery, govemed by his agent, who should be competent 
priety of changes of canal line and level, and a reduction of to explain its operation and advantages,'would be a perpetual 
the locks. advertisement, more powerful than columns in a. dai ly or 

The Report discusses the Topography of the Hudson and weekly journal. 
Champlain Valley, New York Harbor Improvement, River Beside this, the products, or a certain percen tage of them, 
Improvements below Troy Dam, Sketch of the Upper Hudson, might be claimed by the Association, and thus another source 
Survey Extension for Flood Relief, Sketch of the Champlain . of revenue to the enterprise be opened . Of course, such an 

establishment would become one of the " lions " of the city. 
Everybody who visited New York would think their visit to 
have failed of its intent if they did not see the contents of 
the Mechanics and Inventors' Museum. 

As it is now, the barrooms or offices of some of oux hotels 
are used as show rooms for the devices of inventors, to the 
aunoyance of iuests and the inconvenience of proprietor and 
employes. 

Strangers with machines,which require power and material 
to exhibit their excellences or prove their advantages, are 
compelled to travel about town and locate their inventions in 
places hard to find and uncomfortable to visit. 

A central and well·kno wn institution such 0.8 we have sug· 
gested, we are confident, would ,. pay " in more senses than 
one, and would be a worthy adjunct to the present attractions 
of the city, and as Pflpular a place of visitation as some of 
more than doubtful reputation so much affected by stran-
gers. 

... _ -
FACILITIES FOR INTE RNATIONAL COIIIIVNICATIONS. 

At the present time there are in progress three immense 
.works intended to facilitate the communication of tbe people 
of one country with those of another, between whom nature 
has placed barriers deemed by former generations as bounda
ries erected by the Almighty which it were almost impious 
to attempt to pass. We refer to the Mont Cenis Tunnel, our 
trans�continental I'lilroad, and the Suez Canal. A few figures 
in relation to this latter work may not be out of place. It is 
intended to connect the Mediterranean and the Red Sea, thus 
uniting the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, and saving the im. 
mense detour around the continent of Africa, now necessary 
to reach the Indies from any portion of Western Europe. The 
length of the canal will be allout ninety miles, having a depth 
of from twenty to twenty·six feet, and sufficiently wide to ac ' 
commodate vessels passing each other on the transit from 
ocean to ocean. The total cost of this canal with the neces
sary docks, etc., is estimated at $100,000,000. It is evident to 
the most superficial observer that those who have the man
agement of this great " cut-off" will be able to control the 
greater portion of the Indian trade-indeed, nearly all the 
commerce between Europe and India, China, and perhaps 
Japan . 

Our great Pacific Railroad may divest a portion of this 
lucrative trade, but it must be considered that breaking bulk, 
re.shipping on cars, and transportation over railroads are 
costly in comparison with the conveyance of cargoes in ships 
which can sail uninterruptedly from port to port. The sea is 
the great highway of the nations ; railroads are but supple
mentary, and we are glad that a movement has been made 
to connect the Atlantic and Pacific by means of a ship canal 
across the Isthmus of Darien, a notice of which appeaxed in 
in our last issue. It is believed that a canal can be construct
ed which will pass vessels of large tunnage from one ocean 
to the other in twenty-four hours. The suggestion is well 
worthy the consideration of our statesmen and capitalists. 

... _ -
POISONOUS DRUGS' AND COSMETIOS, 

Our attention has been called to this subject by the reports 
of accidental poisoning, which for a month or so have been nu
merous. In this and in other cities such accidents are almost 
of weekly occurence. We scarcely look through our daily ex
changes without seeing an account of something of this sort. 
The whole of it is attributable I/o " carelessness," according to 
the reports. First, a physician has written a prescription so 
that it can scarcely be read-a very frequent occurrence by the 
way-or has used ambiguous abbreviations ; next a druggist 
has blundered in making up the preparation ; and again, the 
blunder occurs in the family, the dose desired .and its selection 
from the heterogeneous collection of remnants of previous 
prescriptions, usually kept in a dark comer with the poison 
for vermin, being intrusted to the highly intelligent and 
judicious Biddy who presides in the kitchen. 

Another class of poisoning of late becoming more and more 
common, and for which accidental is too mil d an adj ective, 
arises from the use of poisonous cosmetics ; several cases of 
which have been recently reported. The most important of 
these is one occurring in the practice of Dr.  L. A. Sayre-lead 
poisoning from the use of one of the modern preparations for 
the complexion. The preparation is one in very common use 
in this country, and its name forms some of the conspicuous 
advertisments that adorn fences about vacant lots and the 
street curbstones. 

But it is useless to find fault with an' evil unless a remedy 
for it is possible. We have seen that four classes of individ
uals are in fault: the doctors who prescribe, apothecaries who 
put up the prescription, the people who take the medicines, 
and the manufacturers who make and vend the objectionable 
compounds. Any system of regulations then that will fully 
correct the evil must embrace eacb. and all of these classes. 
Doctors should no longer be permitted to write their prescrip· 
tions in abbreviated Latin, in so bad a style of penmanship 
that it could scarcely be read,if it was an invitation to dinner. 
People who take medicine have some right to judge for them
selves, whether the dose presented to their lips is calculated 
to heal their infirmities, or to send them into etemity by the 
run. It was only recently , that an important error in the 
renewal of the preseription was detected by a patient of our 
acquaintance, who, although urged strongly, obstinately reo 
fused to use it until it could be revised by her physician. Be· 
side this, all physicians should be obliged to put full direc· 
tions as to the administration of prescriptions on $he prescrip
tion itself, in place of the too ordinaxy words" " uiui'as direc· 
ted." This would be a check on the druggist, who would 
thus often be led to discover errors when they occur by his 
knowledge of the effects which medicines axe intended to pro-
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duce. provided that he knows these effects, which ,  however, is 
not always the case. 

Druggists should be competent to put up prescriptions . 
We believe there is no department of trade in which , as a 
rule, retailers know so l ittle that is requisite to the proper 
conduct of their business,as in the drug trade. We were once 

told by a druggist doing a large pres�ription busineEs, the 
largest in the city where he was l ocated, that vinegar con
tained no acetic acid . He was only convin ced of his error by 

a reference to the U. S. Dispensatory which lay upon his 
desk. Now if upon so simple a matter as this, a prominent 
druggist is found to  be ignorant, what confidence can we 
have that he would be able to detect impurities in his drugs, 
or that he would, if a physician should order by mistake too 
large a dose of any powerful remedy, be able to detect the 
error. 'Ve beHeve that druggists shorl'ld be made responsi. 
ble in such cases as well as the physician who prescribes . If 

a heedless doctor orders him to put up a poisonous dose, he 

should not be permitted to blindly follow orders. He should 
do nothing whatever blindly. If he sells cosmetics he should 
know what they are made of ; if not competent to determine 
this for h i mself, he is not fit for his business. If people are 
poisoned by their use, he as well as the manufacturer, should 

be h eld responsible. The examination of such articles in 
druggi sts shops, very rarely extends beyond the wrappers, if  
they look well and are likely to sell well, that is all that is 
req uisite . 

The habit of putting away remnants of prescriptions for fu
ture nse is very dangerous. unless the greatest care is taken 
that they be properly labelpd . Dosing should never be eft to 
ignorant servants . 

Finally prescriptions should be written plainly ,in plain En
glish for those who speak English, with all directions in full, 
that the means of checking errors may be in the power of 
every person through whose hands they pass, and the pre
scription in fnll w ith maximum and minimum dose together 
with tne dose prescribed, and the directions for its use should 
be fully and plainly written out and pasted uyon the bottle 
box or envelope which contains the medicine. If these pre
cautions cannot otherwise be secured, they should be made 
the subj ect of legislation, and laws so stringent with penal. 
ties for their violation, 80 severe , should be enacted, that the 
reforms we rccommend will be thoroughly enforced. 

. 

. _ .  

HOW T O  HAVE A CHEAP HUT DIN NER. 

We happened to be present in May last at the Polytechn ic 
Institute of London while Prof. Pepper wa� cond ucting some 
very interesting optical experiments to a crowded and appre
ciative audience. 

This Institute is one of the most valuable and instructive 
in London , and we trust that in due time we shall have some
thing like it-and even better-in this city. 

A large hall in the building is devoted to the exhibition of 
novel inventions, many of which were remarkable for their 
ingenuity. At the time of our visit a very voluble little per
sonage was summoning the visitors to examine a small con
t rivance which he called the Norwegian Cooking Apparatus . 

It consisted of a tin vessel or stew-pan having a closely fitting 
cover, and into which a piece of mutton or beef, potatoes, and 
other vegetables . are pl aced in water a t  the boiling point . 

he vessel is covered so as to be water·tight, and then care· 
fully enclosed in a felted box, and the lid sealed. The ap
paratus before us had been shut up nearly three and a-half 
hours, and when opened in our presence, we were invited 

along with other half-hungry visitors to 'eat of the viands 
thus prepared, which we found well cooked and very palata
ble. The lecturer on the cooking apparatus remarked , that 
the peasant of Norway, wise in their generation , were great 
eaters of porridge. They found that, by boiling their mess 
for only five minutes, and then immediately enclosing the 
sauce-pan, all hot, in a little felted box, the acquired heat 
was sufficient to complete the cooking of the porridge and to 
keep it hot for many hours. 

The Norwegian Government it appears took a leaf out of the 
peasants' book, and adopted the same plan of cooking, which 
has proved a success. 

The lecturer went on to say that two gentlemen-perhaps 
himself was one of them-started from Paris with one of 
these little felted sauce-pans full of mutton, and upon reach
ing London, after eleven hours' dde, the felt covering 
was removl'd, the �tew opened, and the inner man regaled 
with as choice a morsel as ever Englishman ate, assisted, of 
course, by a generous pot of beer, to which it is said English 
men are somewhat partial . 

Now for a workingman there is nothing like a good hot 
me!\1 . It adds'force IInd!power to human muscle. Therefore, 
in every farm, in every cottage, let the kettle be boiled every 
morning-let the sauce-pans containing the provisions for the 
day's dinner be placed to boil for five minutes, and then shut 
up, piping hot, in a wood box, well fitted insid e with cheap 
felt, and the family need concern themselves no more till the 
dinner hour arrives . At that time the food will be found 
nicely cooked, and with the addition of some salt and pepper 
it will constitute a dish fit to set before a king . The laborer 
can as easily carry the little Norwegian stew.pan to the field, 
I\S he can his little tin pail. 

.. _ .. 
.A HIN T TO O UR INVENTOBS. 

In our last number we made some suggestions on the use 
of coal and the m anagem ent of coal fires. The subj eet seems 
tD be worthy of still further notice. The unavoidable waste 
of coal, either bitum inous or anthracite, in handling 'and 
transportation is enormous. At the mouths of adits and 
li!hafts at the mi n es the accumnlation of " cnlm!" and also at 

the screening places, is so great as to become an annoyance . 

It is worthless at the place of production, as the clean lump 
coal bears merely a nominal value ; but i f  brought to the con
sumer it would be valuable, especially if it could be put into 
usable shape . 

We are aware that attempts have been made to utilize this 
coal dust by cementing it with a glutinous . hydrocarbon, and 
forming it into convenient bricks by pressure . For this, 
however, heavy and costly machinery is required, and the 
cost of manufacture is greater than the value of the manu· 
factured material. By this process the anthracite coal be
comes, to all intents and purposes, bituminous coal, not in 
much favor with cooks. If a method could be devised for 
consolidating the fine particles of coal wasted at the mines, 
at the coal yard , and in the house, an enormous proportion of 
the coal now utterly wasted could be used to give out the 
heat it contains .  Some vehicle , cheap. and easily mixed with 
the dust, should be contrived, by which the enormous waste 
entailed by the crumbling of coal might be avoided. We 
believe it possible. Who will provide it,  and thus, while 
benefiting himself will minister to the comfort of millions J 

- _  .. 
ANNUAL RAINFALL IN DIFFERENT PORTIONS OF THE , 

EARTH. 

A correspondent asks us to give the amount of water. rain . 
hail, and snow, falling upon an area of 100 square feet, dur
ing a year of twelve months, taking the average from one 
year to another. The form of this question is  so indefinite 
that no satisfactory answer can be made to it. It suggests, 
however, some remarks in regard to the subj ect which may 
not prove uninstructive to our readers at large, and which 
will probably contain the information desired by our corres
pondent. 

There are great variations in the quantities of water pre
cipitated upon equal areas situated on different palts of the 
earth's surface. In some places scarcely a day passes without 
rain, others exist where rain scarcely ever falls. Striki ng a 
mean of all the water precipitated in any form over zon'es of 
moderate width, parallel to the equator it will be found that 
the fall diminishes from the equator, toward the poles. The 
fact is easily explained by the general principles of rainfall 
which may be thus stated : Raiu, hai l .  and sno w  are water 
frozen or otherwise precipitated from the atmosphere . 'rhe 
amount that can fall at any locality depends, princi pally, of 
course upon the amount of water contained over that locality. 
There are certain places where local influences prevail to such 
an extent, that the latter proposition does not apply to them, 
but they are exceptions to a general law, which do not effect 
the truth of the statemeut . The amount of water contained 
in a given amount of air, i s, all other things being equal , pro
portioned to its temperature. The hotter it is the more wa
ter it will contain, and vice Vlffsa. As the average tempera
tura of the atmosphere decreases from the equator toward 
the pol es; its capacity for moisture also decreases ; hence the 
inference that less rain would fall in high latitudes than in 
lower is perfectly legitimate. It has moreover been confirmed 
by observation . 

At London the fall is 25 inches ; at Bordeaux it is 25.8 ; 
at Madeira it is 27,7 ; at Havanna it is 91.2 ; at St. Domingo, 
107.6. It has been estimated that in the northern part of the 
United States the average number of rainy days in each year 
is about 134, in the squthern part is about 103 . •  The l esser 
number of rainy days in warmer climates is more than coun
ter-balanced by the amount of water which falls in a givpn 
time, the tropical rainstorms being proverbially very heavy. 
Prof. Silliman gives the following estimate of the mean 
annual number of rainy days for different latitudes : 

N. Latitude Number of Rainy Days . 

From 12° to 43° .  . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78 
43° to 46° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  103 
46° to 50° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 
50° to 60° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  161 

He also estimates the amount of rain at special points, as 
follows : 

" The greatest annual depth of rain cccurR at San Luis 
Maranham, 280 inches ; the next in order are Vera Cruz, 278 ; 
Grenada 126 ; Cape Francois 120 ; Calcutta 81 ; Rome 39 ; 
London 25 ; Uttenberg 12.5." The rainfall in New Hamp
shire is about 38 inches ; in New York State 36 ; Ohio 42 ;  
Missouri 38.26. The average fer the United States is about 
39.23. In the torrId zone the mean fall is 95 inches. In the 
temperate zones it is 35 inches. The mean fall for the two 
temperate zones and tb e torrid zone is 55 inches. An inch of 
water upon a square foot of surface will weigh about five and 
one-fifth pounds ; on one hundred square feet it would be 520 
lbs. ; which, multiplied by the mean depth of fall over the 
surface of the torrid and two temperate zones, 55 inches, 
gives 14.3 tuns. In round numbers the mean amount of rain 
falling upon each acre of these zones is 5,5.00 tuns. 

.. _ .. 
CODlInOn Sense TreatJDent of' the Horse. 

If a man does not like a horse his head is not level. We 
believe +.hat the heads of our readers are level , ergo, they 
must like horses. The majority of those who like horses gen
erally manage to own one or more of them, and owning, 
must be interested in knowing how to keep in good health 
and vigor this noblest and most serviC€abl e of animal�. The 
following common sense ' d irections flom the LondlYfl, IIo'l"88 
Boole contain the most practical infol'mation in the shortest 
space of anything we have seen upon this subject : 

1 .  All horses must not be fed in the same proportions, with
out due regard to their ages, their constitutions, and their 
work, because the impropriety of such a practice is self evi
dent, yet it is constantly done, and is the basis' of disease of 
every kind . 

2. Never u�e bad hay on account of its chea.pn ess, because 
there is not proper nourishment in it. 
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3 .  Damaged corn is exceedingly injurions, because it 

brings on inflammation of the bowels and skin diseases . 
4. Chaff is better for old horses than hay . because they can' 

chew and digest it better. 
5. Mix chaff with corn or beans, and do not give the latter' 

alone, because it makes the horse chew his food more and di
gest it  better. 

6. Hay or grass alone will not support a horse under hard: 
w ork, because there is not sufficient nutritive body in 
either. 

7, When a horse is worked hard its food should chiefly be 
oats ; if not worked hard its food shonld chiefly be hay ; be
cause oats supply more nourishment and flesh-making mate
rial than any other kind of food ; hay not so much. 

8. For a paddle or a coach horse, half a peck of sound oats 
and eighteen pounds of good hay is sufficient. If the hay is 
not good add a quarter of a peck more oats. A horse which 
works harder may have rather more of each ; one that works 
little should have less. 

9. Rack feeding is wasteful. The better plan is to feed 
with chopped hay from a manger, because the food is not 
then thrown about and is more easily chewed and digested . 

10. Sprinkle the hay with water that has salt dissolved in 
it, because it is pleasing to the animal's taste and more easily 
digested . [A teaspoonful of salt in a bucket of water is slif'
ficient .] 

11 .  Oats should be bruised for an old horse but not for a 
young one, because the former, through age and defective 
teeth, cannot chew them properly ; the young horse can do 
so, and they are thus properly mixed with the saliva and 
turned into wholesome nutriment. 

12. V"tches and cut grass should always be given in the 
spring to horses that can not be turned out into the fields, 
because they are very cool and refreshing and almost medici
nal in their effects ; but they must be suppl ied in moderation, 
as they are liable to ferment in the stomach if given 
largely . 

13. Water your horses from a pond or stream, rather than 
from a spring or well, because th e lat ter is geneTally hard and 
cold while the former is soft and comparatively warm. �'he 
horse prefers soft, muddy water to hard water, though ever so' 
c�ear. 

14. A horse should have at least a pail of water morning 
and evening, or (still better) four half pai lfuls at four several 
times in the day, because this assuages his thirst without 
bloating him. He should not be made to work directly after 
he has a full draft of water, for digestion and exertion can 
never go on together. 

15. Do not allow your horse to have warm water to drink, 
because if he has to drink cold water, after getting accustomed 
to warm, it will give him colic. 

16. When your horse refuses food, after drinking, go no 
further. that day, because the poor creature is thoroughly 
beaten. 

.. .. ..  
.ron Fortifications and Great GUDS. 

A letter from Berlin says : " The success which attended 
the experi ments of last summer has induced the Prussian 
Goyernmenf; to employ large blocks of hard cast met'll for 
the purposes of fortification. A foundery has been e�tablished 
with this obj ect on the  artillery experimental ground, by 
which arrangement it is not necessary to move its ponderous 
productions any very grea t distance, whenever it is thought 
advisable to give Mr. Krupp an opportunity of knocking them 
to pieces, or  endeavoring to  do so. A colossal cas Ling, weigh. 
ing n inety tuns, was made there last Friday, in the presence 
of the Minister of War, and' numerous military and naval 
officers, and is, unquestionably, by far the greatest that has 
ever been attempted on the Continent. What is considered 
stil l more remarkable than the size of this casting, was the 
"ery short time requiTed for the process. The metal was 
mel ted in three large furnaces in the short space of three 
hours, but the actual rusting was completed in forty-five sec· 
onds . 

. 

" The report adds, by way of comparison, that the casting 
of a steam hammer, weighing one hundred tuns, required in 
England forty-eight hours. 

" An hydralllic crane is used for moving these large masses. 
and does its work so easily, that a shield weighing forty tuns 
has heen moved several hundred yards and placed on the 
framework intended to receive it in half an hour. The plates 
afe not fastened together by bolts or screws, but cast in such 
a shape as to dovetail into each other. It is intended to em
ploy a combination of iron, earthwork, and maBonry, in the 
new forts, and to adopt the improved methods in the coast 
defences first, as they are exposed to the heaviest fire. 

" The Woolwich gun, which has been competing at Berlin 
with Mr. Krnpp's, has shown a deep crack after the two hun
dred and sixty.fourth round, whereas, Krupp's gun has re 
m ained unscathed after four hundred rounds, and his friends 
are, of course, jubilant. On the other hand, an English seven 
inch pl ate, three inches of steel on four inches of i ron. from 
the Cyclops Works, Sheffield, was too much for Krupp's nine
ty-�ix pounder-at least, only the point of the shot came 
through. It has been stated , since, that only a redu ced charge 
of powder was used on this occasion. The �ame proj ectile, 
however, and wi th a similar reduced charge, had knocked 
an eight-inch plate of Austrian manufacture all  to pieces . 
Both Kru pp and Borsig have offered to establish works for 
rolling plates in Prnspia." 

-----"" _ ... -----

THE losses sustained in S witzerland by the September' 
freshets, caused by the rapid melting of the Alpine ice and! 
snows ·under the effect of long continued warm south wi nd8. 
amount to $t2,000,000. By this calamity thousands of people 
have been rE duceJ to want. 
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OFFICIAL REPOR'!' OI<� 83,837.-KEY·HOLE GUARD.-C. B. Davies, D ay ton, Ohio. 83,859.-ADJUSTABLE Box FOR ARBOR, ETc.-Benjamin D. 
ini g�i!�gti�h �iY�°ti�1�.dD':��rf���ri�t!n;S  aii:C�ib��� a�lif:u�h ws�i�:��� w��ra�ii.dt�i���s�e�B1' b2;1 ���:rh�:�� in the casi ng ,  A, and arranged P.l�IN'1 ARB • � <'  'JEIII 

i:ssued by the United States Patent Office, 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 10, 186&. 

Reported Officially for the Scientitlc American. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED �'OR SEVENTEEN YEARS ,  the fOllOwing 
being a scbedule of tees : -
8� gif�f �:�� �;��r��iion· for' s· t:titeni;ex'cept' to"i a (iesigil:.�::::::::::::. :"Ii� 
g� �:���� ;�<ro�i8li�r�:e�t���at'ent8 : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : : : :  : : : :I�g On 30ulieation tor Relssue . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • • • • • •  � . • • . . . • . • • • • • • •  � . • • • •  0 0  • • • •  $30 On apuHcat]on tor ExtenSlon ot Pa.tent . • . • . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • •  ,' • • .  $50 
g� �ifri�i:�r�c1a����n�:��: :,: : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  J�& On filing applicatlOn for DeSIgn (three and s balf years) . . . . • . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
8ri �U�� �Ebn��i��� i�: g::l:;; �;�ri;�e�����ar8) : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ��& In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
pr Pamphlets contaIning the Patent Laws and full particular8 of the mode 

aI applyiny for Letters Patent, specifying size of model reqUired, and much 
other information u8eful to Inventor8, may be had gratis by addre88ing 
MUNN &: 00 . . Publi8hers of the Scientific Amer,can. New York. 

83,817.-0IL BLACKING FOR L�ATHER.- S. S.  Allen (assignor to himself and John B. Morris) , RIchmond, Ind. 
I claim th e wIthin soecified composition as an OIl blacking for leathermixe d in the proportions substantially as set forth. 

83,818. - FIELD ROLLER. - William W. Andrew, Grand Rapid,. Mieh . 
I claim, lRt, The dividing board, B, provided with plates, F F, and grooves, 

H H, and ex�ended torward of the tr�me,  A, under tbe pole, J, where i t  is 
Rerrorated, e e e, to receive the cleVIS, all constructed to operate as specIe 
��'. The combination of the frame, A, bOX, D, rol1f'rs, C O .  rods, G G, and and grooved board, .8, when constructed and operating substantially as set forth. 

83,819.-PIN CUSHION.-L. J. Atwood, Waterbury. Conn. 
I claim a pin cusbion formed of a ring or disk of fi brous mater18l,conftned between twO me�alhc vlates that are connected together by r ivets or other metallic connections, as set torth .  

83,820.-HAIR RESTORA'l'IVE.-E. J. Balcear, Martinez, Cal. Antedated Nov. 7, 1868. I clalm the within describe,d ingredjent or root, treated and prepared in about toe manner herein specrfied 1'or the purposes set forth. 
83,82L-fioRsE HAY FORK.-H. J. Beemer, Honesdale, Pa. Antedated AUI(. 21, 1868. 

I claim the hay harpoon, constructed as described, and consistlng of the shanks, A B, pivoted arm, c� lever, L, made In two parts, m m, and jointed at g. pivots, x I ,cross bar, E,and grooved pulleys, P P',all constructed,arranged and operating' as set. forth and fo� the purpose soecified. 
!i3,822.-STIRRUP.-E. S. Bennett (assignor to himself and J. Smith) . New York City. Antedated Oct. 24, 1868. 

1 claim a stirrup made with one side entirely open , with a device for pre· ventin� its sllppIng, substantially as and for the purpose set forts. 
83,823.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-E. M. Berry and L. M. Berry, Saltillo, Ind. 

We claim the componnd above described, snbstantlally as and for the purposes herein set t·orth. 
83,824.-SASH F ASTENER.-J. V. Bogert, New York city, and M. R. Perkins, Portrmouth, N. H., assignors to themselves and john F. Lowell, Boston, Mass. We clalm the SlIding bolt and i�s sprln2', when arranged as ShO,,:,"D , with the projecting catch spring, substantI�lly as and lor tbe purpose 8E!Clfted. 
83 825.-ApPARATUS FOR PASTING LABELS.- W. K Booraem, 

'New York City . . 
I claim, 1st, Preparmg (or pa�ting') and presenting the labels , ready to be affixed to the bottlt'fl, il l the manner described, that IS to say, by applymg the paste to a plane or board, adapted to transfer We paste to The back side of the label ,  over its entIre surface, and pick it up aud present It for transfer by band to tbe bottle. 2d, Al so . an apparatus, composed of a suitable sunporting surface, and yielding re(aining arms for holding  a supply 01' labels ,  and prOVIded with a }1lovable pasting board, for applying tbe  paflte to and pickiu,z up the labels, ·one at a tIme, as and for the purpose described. � 3d, Also, the adjustable and yielding retaininl! arms,.. in combination with tbe label 8upportmg table, whereby toe apparatus may be adapted to the use 01' la.bels ot d lfierent sizE'S and proportions. as her€lDbefore set torth. 

83,826.-U'rERINE SUPPORTER.-J. T. Boyd , M.D.,  Indian-anapolis. lnd. Antedated oct. 31 , 1868. 
1 claIm tbe cu�ved WIrt>s, M M and fi, Hnd then corresponding grooves in the pad, A A, WIth their fastenings and attachments , iu th e  maIfner and for .tb e  purpose sUDstantially as set for tb .  Also, the c011ed sprmgs or wires on the back of the pads. C C, arranged and attached in the manner and for the purpose 8ubstantmllv as set forth. 

83 ,827.-COMBINKD WA'fER ELEVATOR AND DAIRY.-H. N. 
--. Hrook�, Bloomington, Ill. 

I claIm tue  arrangemf'nt of a collmg' anartment, Ot constructed and fur� ni8hed sUbftt�nLially as descnbed, and an automatIC water�elevating appara-. tm; substantIally as set fOltb .  
83;828.- TYPE-CASTING MACHINE. - David Bruce, Brook-

I �l�ir:,'lYt: The loose pulley.G, having a pawl, F, attached thereto, in com� bmatlon with the cqm wheel, D, having a no';ch, E, in its periphery, substantially as bereinhefore set forth . 2d, Also, in combination WIth the driving shaft,C,the cam "t\ heel, D, having a .cavitv, J, in its face, and planes, K and L ,  substbntially as described, and fOT the 'purposes hereinbefore set forth. 3d, AI�o, The comblDatlOn ot the upright cam lever, I. having the tappet, 
J1", attached ttlereto, WIth the said cam wheel, D ,  when tormed as herelllbe· tore descrlbed.. . . d:th� Also, the combmat�on of the said uprjght cam lever, I, and frame, B, with tbe bOr1.zont.al l'eglstermg lever, P, sUb�tantial1y as hereinbefore de· senbed and for the purp,o�es �et forth. 5th, Also. in combination w�tn tbe frame, B, the inclined gutter, N, made and arranged sub"tantially as bereinbefore set torth . 
is�!�n�l�ai�s���b���t�� :it�t���ihSl�za�nf�r:i���}���n�Ji;r�b��' ��� rf�; the purposes set forth. ' 

7th, Also, In comblDa�ion with the inclined gutter, N, and registering plate. Rl, the type, M, arranged and operating in tItle manner described and for the purposes Bet furtl:J. 
t:l3,829.-VEGETABLE CUTTER FOR ANIM-4-L FOOD.-R. 1. Burbank, Boston , Ma8s� 

1 cJalID, 18t� A series ot rotating- carriers, A or fi, constructed as Elhown and de-scrlbed, and operating in connection with a se·ries ot rotating circuiar -saws, In the manner and for the pllrpo� sPt'cified. 2d , A series of notcned clearers, N, constr"W}ted, applied, and arranged :(or operation as aDd for the purpose set forth. . . :Sd, The combination ot all the operat.ive parts speCified, when arranged to operate substantially as and for the pUTp"0se .set forth . 
.83,830. -: HEAD BLOCK. - C. oK. Bushnell, St. Anthony's Falls, U1nn. . , I \ : l�un, 1st, 1'he e:raduated semicircle, I, resting upon the carriage, snd provlded WIth two rows of square lloles, the set. screw, K,armed lever, H, reo IJPding pn.wls, G, ratchet wheels, ;F p, and 1'!baft. V, aU arranged to operate �n the d esCrlbe(1 manner f�r the purpose specified. 2-d, The ,graduated semlclrcle, )., wben providf'4 with two rows /?f sq1,Jare 1w]esjiollO toe set s,crew, ;K, as herein �escrlbed for the purpose speCIfied .. 
iS3,8i:S1.- CPTLERY.-W. r. Clement, N orthampton, MaSll. A-ntedat�d p"t, 28. 1868. 

� clltl!U t�" �it,llll1 described !Uethod of the l"anuIact�re of cntlerV,conslst· 
ing In ben.d�ng t)le wr.Qijght ]ron, fj, and beyelmg its eliu,,, ,  as represented ,and afterward �omp�essing �t togetpe,r ufon the steel, and weldin� and drawin� It, substantIally In th,e mannlft n-nd fo the pv.rposes herem set forth . 
.83,832.-COIlN SHELLER�P. UOCld, Ottawa, Cal1adll.. 

I claIm , l st,The toothed cylinder, B,ap,d the corrugated or �rooved endless 
belt. F, in combination with eacn other, the toothed surface of said cylinder UlDving at rjght angles to the direction 01 said endless belt, substantially a.s berein shown and described and for the purpose spt forth. 

2d. The combmatlOu of the tan blower, 8, with the toothed cylinder, B, and endless belt, F, substantIalJy as hereIn shown and described and for the purpose set forth . 
3d. OperaTing the endless belt, F, and fans, S, from the toothed cylinder, B, substantially in the manner herein shown and described. ' 

83,833.-POTATO DIG GER.-V. P. Corbett, Alexandria counIy, Va. Antedated Oct. 31, 1868. f ,q.i\llg the arrangement and combination of the revolving tootbed cylinder .or: .bar', P , ,6coop, A, with pronged front spring bars, s s s, and WlDg'S, W W, tCol)st.r�c�e.4 a.nd opela�ing substantially as and for the purposes set f'qrth. 
�,8,34.-SA�})TY SWITCH LOCK.-H. C. Cotter and George G. 

�1rcil��� rho:�tYJa���, i��arrYing ,$tOl)S, a a' a " a" ', and eccentric levers, 'C IJ, in comb"1nati� Wlt:b. t}113 �to'p bar, H, haviug rt,cesses, m n .  the whole being consiruc.t.M In tne maHu,er Ulld for the pnrpose 8ubstan,tlally as set forth 'lid describ,ed. . 
tm,i;l35.-POSING Ap1;'ARATU8 pOR f'f!"OT.o!,RA.rHS.�Gustav CrAmer and ,Julius Gross, St. LOV-IS, Mo. 
e�;�lg��:,i:rbJ1�itt��l� ��!s�n��d�u'ttst:��:�l��� hl�!� A�!��rh:d :�g - �. . " . 

�u , The leg r,ests, 1I, when constr"cterl E<) as to be a1:)le tp fOllow all the movements of th� nll-Pl�n leII', and be adjustable thereto, as and for t1)e Pll<-Mse filet forth , . ', ' 
sa, 11le arm rest. C, w/!en !l,onstJ'tI/lte� $0 as to be able t,o follow all tbe movements of the human a,.rm, sijbstant�a1Jy lU tpe m�»ner and for tt,e pur· pose herelnsllown 3nd deacr1bed. 

83,836.-ARTICLE OF j<'OOD PREPARED VROM FISH AND PO'J'A-
'1'01<8.-W.D. Cutler, Phil"delpbia, Pa. . 

I claim the within de.scribea llll;:&:ture of deSiccated potato alld IIsh,ns " J)"W commerctal artlcte. 

substantially as described and tor the purposes set forth. relatively to tbe arbor, M, tne h1ne:e screws , 0 , and adjusting screws . DI, 
83,838,-UULTIVAToR.-Samuel Day, Delavan. Ohio. Po7th�r tbeir equi\,alenis, substantially as and for the purposes herein set 

I claim, ln a corn cultivator, the mode of guiding the macbine and shovels 83,860.-RAILWAY TRACK CLEANER,-Richard A. Kendall ��rr::�:e�B a'ifo�ee i:s��K;fct.,. ana. connections, with the lever, 0, as and for t he and Tbomas Kendall, Minera] POint, Wis. " 
83l839.-HARVESTER.-J. F. Earl, San Frnncisco, Cal . tbf�l������a��i�JF,agytr:��r��c'1�e,r��g�gg:�� °fi�hi� B�g�e6i�ti��t��t��t�� 1 claim, 1st, lhe vertical ndjustment of the cutter frame, relative to the hinged and divided platform" operated by the rods, L, substantially as Cle. �ti�!����iyurno�h: �����; J�QaJ�16�d�dvance of the main axle,by means and senbed , as and tor the purposes speClfied .  

2d .  Tbe arrangement oftoe driving gear.in combination with the vertically 83,861.-BEE-HIVl<].-Isaac King, Germantown, Ohio. adjusta.ble t'rame, substantially as descrIbed, whereby the hight o t  said I claim the combination of chamber, A, with removable chamber. B, and 
��a�t;.may be adjusted without disturbmg the working relation ot the gear ���ai:!;���e�Ot1t'eDp:r�� ��ea����tr�ct':�t,bvOe�\Ir�t�din���p�i����e�r fn �ba� 3d, The rake·head, constructed as described, in combination with teeth ap· manner and for the purpose suostantially as tlescribed. 
PI1�g.����0';:��r�em\;'.t\f���b";:'�;:'�llst�d:���:'!;f the straps or belts. 83,862.-HoRSE POWER FAsTENER.-Hichard Knott. Snisun, 
BDd drums or rollers. and shUtmg clutches, operatIng as described. I �i�\in tbe arrangement of the frame, A. with arms, E E, attached to the 5th, Operating the shifting clutches, by means of the rake head acting al· timbers, C C, the hooks, G G. and adjusting- screws, I I,  for fastening the teKrha:�l.fiet�t(:i��g �1i?e��� ��i�hu�g� �rJdfe a�g::;�i���·attached. forming ft�if; ��1i::ei� ���&���g?, retaining i t  in position ,  and leveling it, suostan
��:p��:;�g�ho:�':,'intg�a'l.PJ:�:;�·:i��fe�ra����'i,�i��3. withdrawal of the lever 83,863.-STEAM GENERATOR.-William H. Laubach, Phil a
th�'�li�lto�r!ifl:������h�����C:���let�ia�:l�r:m�!�ae�� ��:�:�g6� I gl��;aisr.aThe combination of tbe transvprse pipe, 8, the horizontal with means for simultaneonsly adjusting said frames , wll ereby the reo pipes, b. and the inner vertical teed pipes, b c, constructed substantIally as lation of reel and sickle is varied when the hight of cut is varied, as de described . scribed. 2d, The feed pipes .  b c, in combination with the steam pipes, d , and tbe out -8th, The hollow reel shaft, provided with the end hubs and with the cen· er tubes, e, a, set forth .  tral stiffening sleeve and central hub, as  descrIbed. . 3d, The construction of the horizontal water pfpes, b ,  and the horizontal 9th . The adjustmen t  of the steerin� wheel upon 3. hO!'izontal axis or PIvot, steam pJpes, d, combined as herein describod. 
��������:'fg�eo�\�a:i����\;,�h:nS�'i,';,i�r:.vertlcal position, mespective 83,864.-SLEIGH RUNNER.-Jacob Laux, Cleveland. Ohio. 

10th. The attacbment of the driver's stand or seat and the sickle·adjust� w�tgl����t:l�hT�:n�::i�i��� �lJ��;Sa�d rlo�i��:���p:;s�;n��ftPe��ination iug mechanism to the horizontal axis upon which the steering wheel is ad· 2d, The cap, J ', provided with a groove. K', as arranged in c2mbination justed , substantially as and for the purpose set forth. with the p lates, J . for the purpose and in the manner set forth. 11th . The combination with tbe grain platform of a reciprocating rake, 3d , The center, E, when constructed in two sections, in the manner sub-adafted to deliver the grain at eIther �nd of the platform, as set forth. stantially as set f01 th e 83,841J.-SHEEP HACK.-John Elliott and William Lee, Chip- 83,865.-VAPOR BURNER.-David H. Lowe, Boston, Mass. "eecl:in?���'hing'ed covers, C D, so arranged and combined witb the ra.c�, I claim the reserVOir, A , burn�r, C, perforated cap , G, ana non�condllctln� A, as to form a roof when folded up , and grain trough when turned down ln material, D ,  when all are constructed and arranged to operate as shown ant! the mannel' as described. described. 
83,84L-MACHINE FOR ]\tIAKING SHRET GLAss.-Samuel S. 83,866.-WEEDING -HoE.-Alfred E.  Lyman, Northamptoll., 

Ferris (assignor to bimself and William O. Robbins) , New York city. Mass 
I claim, 1st, A pair of rollers. formed hollow, and provided with mea:ns, st!;ll�{ry t��s��rg:!t��� ��&�¥�i:e� �;i:ing hoe (or weed cutter) , as sub� 

���tfE';\��li��J���\���', �o;{���a���� ��a:; �ie��s�rtt.u��r �ei,i'?!,��ngatt�� 83 ,867.-GATE.-Peter McCollum , Fayette, M o. width of the melted glabs Das�ing to said rollers ,  substantially as se.t forth. . I claim the gate, A A', whpn arranged ill two parts, hinged toget.b e.r, so as 
2d , The platform,  k, formed of a series of plates hllllZed together, In combI� to allow tbe bottom part to be folded up or thrown open as described. nation with the roller., b and c, and strail(htening roller, s, for the purposes 83,868.-ApPARATus FOR COLLECTING PRECIOUS METALs.-and substantIally as set forth. James T. McDoll,l!aIl, San FranCisco, Cal. 83,842.- QUARTZ CRUSHER. - Edward Ford, San Francis- 1 claim , 1st, Vertical or inclining iron standard • •  C C,  with stems or hars co Cal D D, restl llg on a plate or phtes 01' copper, B, or platps of some other metai 1 claim the horizontally-acting batteries, A and B. when placed one above having affinity for mercury, when used for collectmg the precious metals , the other and actIng against the vertical dIes, E E, with the screen, M, �nd substa.ntially as described. fepding the ore from one to the other, the whole constructed and operatmg 2d, Iron standards WIth a supporting horizontal base, on the ed�e of 

8��43:�T���� ����i;;��������rN��ordon (assigllor to ��lg,�:�e�,� ;:'11 \',';,°i��:��Sb�t::e:,i' t�hea�alii��:nJ'!�g;? h�1����:�d6r ���� 
himself and Robert Boyd) , Rochester, N. Y. 

stems or bars projecting upward , all of which serve as riffles, when placed 
I claIm the combmatlon of the closed eye, d, provided with narrow neck, f, in runnjng water, substantially as and for the purpose speCified . wlth tbe jaws, a a, provI.ded with the sep!Lra�ed bearmgs or journals b, b, tbe tutdes 1�f������,8H\i�� g?�����i�{l.c�,���:�etW:1t�h�ro�t:;�!��, ��fii��Kic�t: whole arr!ln�<,d as descnbed, and operatmg u: the manner and for the pur· ing with the water outside through slits or openings, I 1,  substantially as pose sf)eClfied. . . , ' described. Also., in com:t)]natlOn WIth the abov�, the sliding pressure plate, h, provl' 1 4th ,  Copper resting on iron, the iron resting o n  copper, t h e  copper having de� WIth lugs, 1 i, which rest, upon the Jaws, the saId plaL.e servmg to !lPP� 1 amalgamated, $llvered, or mer�urialized f.':�rtaces, when placed in S lUlCe the.rubber block to the bearmg, througb medIa of screw8, k k, as hereIn d boxes, or other apparatus, or equivalf'nt devlCe, deSIgned to intercept and s
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collect the precious metals moving witb the water, in the manner and for , .- INE OR IDER ILL.- . • OUC er, eca on- the purposes b erein specified. ica, Ill . .5ttJ , The metallic obstructing  and collecting s�llf;Jces. or equlvalent r.e. r claim tbe apron, C, ropes, C ', and elastic bandl!l, D, when arranged and VIce, separately or in combInatiOn, wb.ethe� placed lU sluice boxes ,  concen� employed substantially as and for the purposes set forth and descrihed. tl:ators, or other app)'tratns for co�lectmg toe precIOUS metals moving 1ll run� 
83,845 -DREDGING MACHINE.-Andrew J. Gove, San Fran- n�ng water,,!!ubstant1allY as descn�ed; 

cisco Cal. 83,869.-tiLIND H INGE.-W1Iham McKee, and Chas. H. Jor-
I Claim', 1st, The beam, E, turnlnll about the ax�, c, and the gove_ing dan, �ashington city, D. C, , , . cbain, G G' ,moving about the drum, H. togethe:r w]th the excavator, B, and We claIm,tbe arrangement and corobID,aUon of the latch , D, wlth Hs forked its lever, iJ, pivoted to toe b�am ,  E, at the point, F; also the regulat.ing chain head , H, when operated ag herein desCl Ibed, and for tbe purpose set -forth . l ; tbe whole constructed ana arranged substantially as and for the purpose 83,870.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING OUT GARMENTS.-W. A. deser,Ibed. . . McLau,zhl in, New York city. 2d, fbe bea:m ,  E, and the lever , D, wit� ]ts excavator , B, .work]ng in the 1 claim the sIlder, u, and clamping lever, t, constructed as set forth, and ac. well or openmg, a ,  sUbst9ntlally as and 10� t�e purpose he!'em descfl�ed. tuated by the arms and rock shaft, q, in combmation wah the follower. e ', 83,846.-PRESSURE BLOWER.-WIllIam C. Gnmes, Phlladel- and toggles, f, actuated as specified, to operate tbe cutters wben tae feeding phia, Pa. deVlCe ]8 not acting' upon the cloth M set forth. 
I claim , lst, A series of rotative bellows , c  c c, in comhinat\On with the . 83.871 .-FARM FENCE.-E. G. McMillan, Norwalk, Ohio. angled shafts, B B, arranged to operate substantially as herembefore de, I claim the band. �, cap I, and stakes. D, as arranged in combination with sC���¥h:n�d��i��r�{PoO� ���i��r�¥valve1ees bellows between t'Vo rotative !�; fo�St�' G, and faIls, A, for the purpose and In the manner substantially as 

g�r�1��e1��sJe�g�itse�b�\,�elo".!i�i����'i,;� i�e�I}�;fu.the one to the other, as 83,872.":"MEDICAL PLASTER.-S. 1. Merrill (assignor to D. U. 8d , The semi· circular air chamber, E ,  in combination with the d1sks , D D', Young, and M. C. Merrill), Falmoutb , Me. and the bellows, C C, arranged to operate as hereinbefore clescribed, and for I claim tbe above·described componnd ot Ingredlents, ln the named pro-the pnrpose set rorth. portion, for the putposes set 10rtb. 
83,847.-POTA.TO DIG GER.-Andrew M. Hall, Falmouth,  Me. 83,873-GuN CARRIAGE.-Alexandar Moncriefi', Woolwich, 

1 claim, 1st, The combination of arms, h , pivoted at i and y,plate, .1 ,  clamps, England. Patented In Eng-land , .June 4 . 1�66. 
k, jund or lever pip-ce, 1, to adjust the screener . E, when deSIred. sup· I claim the beforp-described. system 01 mOUJ]ting and working ordnflDce, 
¥�rtt�be rear end or i t ,  and still to  allow or its vibrating motion, as herein set �lt�:��!�fs���si:J¥E��iAe�e���� t� ��V!�l�_,f���r�::;''t;e�if�o�n a t��u�ll�l� , 2d ,  The bent rods, 0, when used to sust�in, the screen, E, allow of its vibra· wei�ht, spring, or .other force, w�ile at th� same time th e gun is br<?ll.!!ht Intmg motion on the parts, p, and also to aId III supportIng the rear end of the to a �owered pO!HtlOn, for reloadlll�, and IS tben automatically raIsed into plow D, as herein set l'orth. pOSItIOn for firing. 3d The adjustable wings of tbe rotating fans: F, as herein sct forth. 83,874.-LAMP.-Samuel C. Moore. Boston, Mass. 4thjMovmg the fan, F, and ImpartIng ,a VIbratory motion to th.e screen , E 1 claim 1st the combination and arrang'ement of the cap H cup G ba sIm'll; taneo,u.sly , by means of the revolvlllg axle, b, by the deVICes, and a ers , I, Slide, if, and tube. B, all constructed and operating in the manner ��: berem set forth. scribed 
83,S48.-VALVE AT THE END OF TUBES.-J. R. Hamilton, M. 2d, So arranl(ing the chimney snpporters, that the lewer edgeof tbe ch im-D., Dexter, Me. ney shall extpnd below the level of the rim of the base plate,substantially as I claIm , l&t, 'fhe valve. C. formed by the partial eXCision of the closed end c'escrlbed and shown. of a hollow Cylmder, sUJ)stantially as descrIbed and for the purposes herein 3d, The hangers or supporters, I, whether depending from the base plate or set forth. riSing from the screw cup, when so arranged as to support the lower edge of 2d, The valve holder. combined and arranged with the foregOing, as and the chimuey below the r1m of the base plate, as and for the purpose set for the purpose set forth. forth. 
8�,849.-PAINT CAN.-E. B. Hamlin , St. Louis, Mo. 83,875.-HoRSE RAKE.-L H. Morrill,West Cumberland,Me. 

I claim, lSa The reinforcing band, B, wben constructed with a lip , b ,  at its I claim the sliding clutcb,c,on the axle, b, together with its spring, f,chmn ,  
t�Pd��;Jb�� a:�t��ri�r\��he can, A, in  the manner and for the purpose here� ihlee6�tci' ��i���'t�c��� �� tih� a;i�e ba:ll:� ���t��: i�����Pt'1S:�;i�/��t� 2d, The lockin� pIeces, E, when constructed and employed , as and for the the cattle even When the rake hea.d is being lifted . . 
l'urpose b erein shown and aescrlhed. . 83,876.-GAs BURNER.-Henry B.  Myer, Philadelphia, Pa. 83,850.-CORK-CUTTING MACHINE.-George Hammer (asslgn- 1 claim the combinatIOn of the npper tIP, J, metallic crown, C. glass body, or to himself and Alfred BULZ) , Philadelphia, Pat A, valve, K or K', a lower tip with side aperture or apertures, E ', therein, I claim, lst, The sl1dlllg spindle frame, D ,  wben its live spindle , J. is actua- and b 8se, � all constructed substantIally as shown and described. ted by the clutcbea chain pulley, j2, and clutch lever, k. 8ubstantlally as ana 83,877.-1LLUMINATOR FOR STOVES GRATES ETC.-Benjamin for the purp�se speClftPfl . .  , Nott, Albany, N. Y. " 2d, Operatlllg the shdlDg' sPI�dle. J ,  by me,ans of the double lever, B, I claim, 1st, The within described illnminator, hinged to a stove or other ����ae:��r�:d:llclined plane, II,  substantJally In the manner and tor the pur� heater ill the manner aud answering tbe purpose of a, d.oor" as set. fortb .  .2d, In combina�ion wit� the cutting disk. C ,  the sliding saddle, P ,  whe,n its tb��:S�eb�����lf;a:: ����,g;rtii�'��;�feC����r}��lb�Ir Clrculatmg through vIbrating head p]eCe,.Q. ls respectIveJy to the  stops. q q, and gauge, 0 , ar� 3d, Using glas� cylinders to transmit tlle light from a stove Or beater,when ranged substantIally In the man1?er and for the purp.ose set f0:t:tl? protected by f\dJustable doors Or dampers in rear thereof. as Ret torth . 4th , The descrtoed coml;1inatlOn of the mechamsm tor shcmg' the cork, 4th, The cylinders, F. in combination with the plates ,D and E ,  or either of and for tapered and cyhnd1'lcal cutting, wh�n, the same are so arranged as them, substantially as and for the purpose set 10rth. to b� simultaneously operated from one drlvmg shaft, A, substantially as 5th ,  The cylinders , F, in combination with the doors, 0 and C', or either of speCIfied. • • them, substanttally as set forth. 8o,85L-CORN HARVESTER.-E. K. Harvey, QUIncy, OhIO. 6th , The combinat�n of tbe cylinders. F, plates, D andE, or elther of them I claim the belt, F, Il:uides, n n, belts, E E, and saw, D, combined, arranged, with the doors, <; anli C', or either of them, substantially as set forth. ' and operating as set forth. 7th, The  combInation of the cylinders, F, plates. D and E, or either of 
83,852.-MACHINE FOR BENDING CARPE'f BAG FRAMEfl.- them, do,ors, C and C'. or either of them, with .a stove, or door of a stove, Henry Havell, Newark, N. J .  Antedated October 24 ,  1868. s'}bstantlally as set 10rth. 

W" F I claim an improved machine for making traveling bag frames. consisting 83,878.-HARRow.- Ilham . Osborn, Mount Pleasant, Pa. of irs 8ever�1 parts, herein described, �ombllled and arrd.nged substantially 1 clai�, 1st, T�e co�bination, su�stantjally as set torth, with a harrow, of a as de�cribed and for the purposes set torth. supportmg carrIage, mclosed withm the harrow, and carrymg devices for 
83 853 CHURN -Silas Hewit "eneca Falls N Y Ante- lifting the harr ow at the will of the driver. , date'dOctober 31: 1868 ' '" , . . 2d, The combination, snbstantially as set forth, lVith a snpportlng carriage 

1 cl,a1m �8t, The dd.sner. 4. A', when constructed substantially in the man. :;gcPri�:i�d barrow frame, of the mterlockmg liftlllg levers , tor the purpose ner ap,d for the purpose set forth. , . 3d, The combination, as set fortb, with the supporting wheeled carriage br?e�Ife�:,�a!h:¥,':���e�YR:��ucted as deSCribed , m combination with the carryir.g a seat for the nriver, of t1!e centrally hinged . 8ect.i�nal h�rrow 3d , The �ombination of the body, the frame" B ,  the da.sher, -4 A 1, and the �����';1����:��v���d upon the carnage lor transportation, WIthout Inter� brea.kers, a a a a, 08 and for the purp'Qses set torth. . 4th , The combination. substantially as Ret forth. with the supporting car� 83,854.""7 V APPR BURNER.-Samuel Holllj.es, 180 High HoI· rlage of the pivoted tongue and locking catch, Ior the purpo'e speCified, b01:n, Englantj. Patented.1ll England, March 23, 1868, 83 879.-WAGON BRAKE.-J. J. Pierce Maquoketa Iowa. tj�hCij�rrnt:S;DdTt�� ����I��:s��ugie�bt� �;s;�t�nfu£:tS��fial��easllt���:e ��� r'claim the combmation Of the lever. K. arm , P, slot and.bolt, h: and l'a�k, SCribed. . . L, the rock shaft, D., arms, M M, r9ds, N N,col lar$!:, 0 0, Spt:lD�S, R �. and bar , 2d. Also, i;o. comhination w}tli the insulating casing., the packed gas P, the whole combmed , arrangeo , and operating as descqoetl. tight jOint. and the valve , of the lever , ix, and .crew, 14; substantially as 83,880.-RAILWAY RAIL.-J ames Potter, Portland,  Me. An-shown 1ll fig. 2 .  tedated Octoher 28. 1868. 
83,855.-CAR SPRING.-Edwin J. Horner, WilmingtOn, Del . I claim, lst, Tbe chairs; d, when se?ured to the sleepers, c, a� des�ribed , l1y 

1 claim. in combtnation w1th a suitable bo�, A, provided with an ' overlap - bolts, i,  an 1 brace,S, I I , as.and. 10r the purpose� s,e t  forth. ping Ild, D, with inner pins, 1 tbe arrangement of the concentric springs , a 2d, The ,bas:, e, In comb]natlOnjW]th braces. 1 1 " part, m, and s<:!rew bolt, n, 
j) and d, the three bemg grad'Q,ated and extending one above the o Lher , as a� and fOl thn, frurp�ses set fortn. ' , . . shown, and be�d in positIOn by the pins, I, for the purp,ose of suiting the j j��o��r�ri�gS asU8!���ig�J��nbfh�er'aiIi aiiat�J>it��e9tlOn, m, and slotted base t 
�1i:;'�,Fedium, and heavy we1ght of a raIlroad car. all as shown and de- 4th , Tbe method of attaching the whole ral1, a. to the chair. by means oJ 
83,856. _ SAWING MACHINE. _ Samuel Hunter, Andrew �.;':&:, braces, I I, and clamps, s r t, constructed and comb.med as. herein set 

county, Mo. ' 5th, The combination of the divided rall , b, with the base , e, chatr, d ,  I clmm tbe plates. a a', the lower rigid the npper pivoted , provided with clamps, v w, and braces. i i', as and for the purposes set forth . �he  orifices, c c', adapted to varying the direction of t1)e' driving shaft, snb· 83,881 .-GATE.-Fitch Raymond, and August Miller Cleve-stantmlly as deSCrIbed. land, Ohio. . '  
83,857.-4-UTOMATIC CAR .COUPLING.-Willilflll W. Jefi'/lry, .We.claim toe spring, F,and hinges ,C ,  as' constrncted .nd arranged, in COIll, Greenview, and Cyrus Snyder, Middletown, Ill. , bmatlOEL wIth the gate, for l�e onrpose a�d ln the m�nner 13,Pecrtled. We clalin �he links, A ' B' , constr.uCted anq arranged as de,cri bed, wlth 83,882.-HYDRANT.-Robert ReIllYl BaltImore, Md. Antll� the tHns. C p,  and dOuble cam . D ,  In the drawheads ,  afJ and f"or tlle purpose dated October 27, 1868. set .(orth. ' I  claim . 1st., Tbe combination of the parts, 0 D E, the two former canable 
e3,858.-PUMP.-.TacoQ O. Joyce, Dayton, Ohio. of being fir�IY attached �Ogether;. by the s�reW.N,witlt the t�bljlar plljngel'. 

I claim 1s� Th e  COll)blnat�on and a·rrangement ot" the valves N N! and I, havmg tb dls�harge plp'e. J, w en so arI anJ!'Nl as t? enable the o�erato.r M' �ith tLe openin�s ; U V and ft, ' s�bstaI?-tiapy ' as �nd �'or �he p�rposes �led��at�� ��gnr:;�keb��:n�ra�f���.��s�rig:!.IBe, by sI�ply u�r�i�g 
\, 

e h��, e�2eCl�e4. b. . • t f ,..., . b . 2d, The ,p,0mbinatlOn of Lhe plcKl llg , J.J, anll cylInder, K, with tqe I\lungfl,r. d ,  he c,om �natJon.and arrangeIl1en 0 t»e �Iston cha� er, B, pIston or I walls C 'C valve F spring G and stem H sUDstantlally as i\nd" for the ����f'R'J\i�dbV�:11-�rs�::t��il�' :sn�p�������ge pJpe ,  <:t, WItt! th e  fiues or -pas , p'urpose' deacrIbed: ' " , 

. 

t ,  , , ' 

j(I , Tbe combinatlon and arrangement of the air challlber. 4 , lliston cylin- 83,883.-fiASP FOR TRUNK LOOKs.�Nathan P. Ryder, B08-
der, B, oh:ton or plunger, D, tube' or p!lssa9:e, E, and pIpe, (f, with the nas· tOD, Mass. sage •• RU and V. valves. N N' and M, with tbeir openings , T, substantially I claim tbe eye. E, EO attached to tbe hasp, D ,  as to allow a motlonof tbe 11$ and lor tbe purposes speCified. I atter independently of the eye, os and tor the pnrpose specified.l 
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83,884.-BATH ROOM RAcK.-Mrs. Mary Ann H. Saurman, 

PhiladelpbIa, Pa. 
I clai.m 8 series of receptacles, for the purpose described, arranged and 

applied so that tbe water ddppin� from tbem will be condncted to a place of 
discharge, substantially as set torth. 
83,885.-STEAM HEATER.-Frederick W. Schultz, and John 

A .  Wilson, Baltimore, Md. 
We cla1m. 1st, In combina.tion with the elevated water back, the boiler and 

sLeam coils. made and arranged to operate substantially as and for the pur· 
pose set fortb . 

2d, Also. the screw thread form of the coil pIpes, when so arranged in series 
tbat the tbreads of the adjacent pipes shall nearly or quite toucb eacb otber. 
and leave openings between them for the air to pass throulrh and becomes 
bea"ted . by impinging upon tbe extended surface, substantially as described . 

3d, Also , in combmation with 3 hot water heater, the introduction of the 
cold air from the top or upper part of the house, by means of a turn cap, air 
:due and valve, @;ubstantially 1l'S Elescribed. 

4th . Also, the supolementary atr fiue and valve to furnish air momenta· 
rily, wbile the turn· cap may be veering, substantially as described. 
83,886-GAS-BuRNER ATTACHMENT.-Fred'k Shaller, Hud-

son, N. Y. 
spIri�:�� :�e;��n�t���t�� ��I�' !n�Yo��:f��%�����iaii�h
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pose set fortb. 
83,887.-RETURN-DRIP FOR PUMPS.-James B. Stevenson, 

B1oomin�ton. Ill. 
I claim the combination of tile funnel, conductor, pipe, hinge, guide, and 

spring, all arranged as described. and for the use specIfied. 
83,888. -MACHINE FOR SPLITTING LEATHER.-J ohn Taggart, 

Bosten. Mass. 
I claim tbe combination of a set of feeding rolle .. , (provided with mechan

ism for operating them ) a series of rotarv cutters. B. carrying trame. D ,  
therefor, and mechanism for revolving such cutters, and jmparting t o  the 
carrying frame a reciprocating rectilinear movement in order to cause such 
cutters to cut a sheet of leather into seperate pieces or sheetst when it 1s 
forced against them by the action of the feeding-rollers . 

And in snch a combmation. the employment or combinatjon of a mechan· 
1sm with the cutters, such as win cause tbose of them on one side of the 
medial vertical line Of their sustaining frame to revolve in uirections oppo
site to those in which the remainder ot such cutters are made to revolve ,  tb e 
same boing for tbe purpose of stretching tbe leather in opposite ways wblle 
the cutters may be tn action on it to cut it. 
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their supporting carriage or frame, and mechanism tor operatin� it and them 
so as to cause tbem to revolve, and at the same time to move together back 
and forth . in a manner to separate, when presented to them, a sheet of leath
er into two sheets, as described, the said sharpemng devices or mechanism 
being made to effect tbe sharpening of the cutters while tbey may be in ac
tIOn, as stated. 

Also. in combination with the feed rollers, a series of rotary cutter s, and 
theIr carry-trame or carriage, as explained, deVICes for moving such frame 
toward the feea rollere, trom tune to time, as the wear of the cutters may 
require. 

Also, in combination with the feed roHers, a series of rotary cutters and 
I,belr carrying-frame or carriage. as explained. Tbe series of tapering 
deflectors, i, arranged with the cutters and their shafrs as set tortb . 

Also, the arrangement and cC?mbination of the steadying and guide plate F, 
with the feed-rollers, and a serIes of rotary cutters, provided with mechan
ism for operating tltem, as deser} bed . 
83,889.-ApPARATUS AND PROCESS FOR ROASTING COFFEE.

O. H. Taylor (assignor to blmself, Jobn A .  Parks and Darius Allen) , 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1 claim , 1st, The hot-air pipe B, located in the steam chamber D, in connec· 
tlon with tbe coffee-Chamber A ,  substantially as sbown and described, and 
for the purpooe set fortb. 

2d, The coffee chamber A4 provided with a discharge or escape·pipe. W, in 
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tial1y as described . 
3d, Roasting coffee. In tbe manner �ubstantially as bereln described, and 

for the purposes set forth. 
83,890.-M.ACHINE FOR SIZING YARN.-John S. Thomson and 

Kelly Girvin. Brooklyn ,  N. Y. Antedated October 22, 1868. 
We claim tbe combination of rollers Ii and C, wedges c, spring D, brush E, 
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83,891.-MrI.'ERING MACHINE.-Robert F. Tompkins and H. 
T. Wlll1ams. New York City. 

We claim 1st, The knives or cutters .N ,  arranged in pairs, eq,ch palr fitted 
on a vertical shaft. D. 1n such manner that they may turn, rise, and fall there� 
O
�d�

s
T�e:��PJgs', �� ;���;::!�fg�

e
:r��It� ::J ��i�es, N, so as to move , in 

connection with tbe knives, as described, and for the purpose desired4 
83,892.-CRIMPING PIN.-Charles N. Tyler and Augusta C. 

Tyler, Bnffalo. N. Y. . _ 
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set forth. 
2d, In combination therewitb , tbe clasp or Slide, a, snbstantlally as de· 

scribed and lor the purposes set torth. 
3d, The double tongue, b , 1'ormed with the clasp or slide, a, substantially 

as described, and for tbe purposes set forth , 
83,8113 .-COATING AND WATER-PROOFING COLLARS, CUFFS, 

AND OTHER ARTIOLES OF WEARING ApPAREL.-S. W. H. Ward, New 
York City. 
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paper, water proof. 
83,894.-TENTER-BAR FOR CLOTH.-Frederick Willig, Joilet, 

Illinois. 
I claim the combination 01 the movable horizontal bars. s, pawls, n, ratch

ets, m. pulleys, e, and weights, d, With cords attached. as described, perpen
dicujar bars,$,..and.g, and windlass, l, as descrlbed, constrncted and arranged 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
83,895.-.MoDE OF FILLING MARSHES.-John B. Wood, Jer-

sey City, N. J., and J ohn T. Cbapman, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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ranged to opel'ate in the manner substantially as and Lor the purpose berein 
set t"orth. 
�3,896.- SCHOOL DEsKs.-William S. Wooton, Richmond, 

I �Yttin, 1 , A combined sebool desk and .eat, when the seat and desk are 
made to turn on separate pivots, and are so connected together that, by 
raising the spat, the upper angle 01' the desk Is made to fold into the, angle of 
the seat, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herem shown 
an

2�?
e
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c��bination of desk, B, seat, C, and the devices connecting them 

together, with the standards, A. and brace, D. when sa�d parts are con· 
structed and arranged to operate in the manner substantially as herein set 
fortb and sbown. . 
83,897.-HAMMER.-William Zimmerman, Quincy, Illin01s. 

I claim the above described bammer or instrument, when adapted to the 
different uses a�d purposes described, and constructed to operate ln the 
manner substantIally as set forth. 
83,898.-MILK-CAN.-T. W. Akin, Patterson, N. Y. 

I claim the bottom. B. havlnl:' a downward projecting flange, w�en secured 
upon the inside of the milk can, above its lower ed�e, by the rlvets, a. the 
portioLl below said flange being strengtbenec! by the interior ring riveted to 
the body of the CRn , as herein described, for the purpose speCIfied. 
83 899.-HYDRANT.-James Allison, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

l' claim the hollow perforated pipe, H, provided with the elasti� disk, I, 
waste uas�age, d, and ela�tic packing .ring's. e e, arranlted to operate in con· 
nection WIth the the cyhnder, E', haVlllg the waste p!sssge, d, as herein 
described, for the purpose specified. 
83 900.-WAGON.-Joseph F. Applegate, New Albany, Ind. 

I'claim. 1st. The arrangement of the couplIng rod. F. made in two pieces, 
connected by a screw sWlvel, h ,  and attacned at (he fr!>nt end. either to the 
sand board or to the king-bolt, and at the rear end prOVIded 'YUh a yoke, g, 
which moves treely around the roller or shatt, f. In boxes, I i, on the Inner 
sides or tbe two middle ralls of the frame A, as and lor tbe purposes berein 
se

JJ
or

¥'he tail e ate, G. provldcd with a strap, k. across Its upper end, and 
witl� slides H a; extending below the ".'agon, wbich work on pieces, 1 [ ,  on 
the inner side ot the frame ,  A ,  substantIally as and for the purposes herein 
se

:J
or

¥1ie arrangement of the spring- bolts, e ct,  in comOination with the 
perc'h pole, C, shi:>atb , D, and. hounds. E �, all constructed and operating 
substantially as and for the purpoBcs hereIn set forth. 
83 901.-DRIVE- WELL.-John S. Armstrong, Delaware, Ohio. 

l' claim the poiut, C having helical threads or feathers, b, and fitted to 
rotate independently on the perforated end of the tube, A. substantIally as 
described, and for the purpose set i·orth. 
83,902.-GLOBE-V ALVE FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINERY.-

I �iarni ��
c
�g�

t
st����po

n
n �li�'e bodies of globe •. angle, check, and otber 

valves, WIth busbing. made ofth.e ordinary composItion of tin and copper, in 
tbeir endS, substantially as hereIn descrIbed. 
83,903.-VALVE FOR S'fEAM ENGINEs.-Leonard Atwood, 

I ��f:�l�t,
C
���ermedjate valves, between �he steam chest aI?-d cvlinder, 

to reverse the actIOn of the engIne, by ChanglDg the course of the steam 
after It bas passed the ma1n or Induction and eduction valve, substantially 
as 

2��
sc

��:�umblcrs, C and C, in combination w.ith the steam passages, e, .e, f, 
an

3��' ��:�����
l
�o����� 6�fa��R����� ������t��'cted as. described, when 

arranged and operating In ',elation to the plate. D, substantIally as described 
83,904.-BOTTLE-FILLING ApPARATUS.-Gustav B. Bachman, 

1 �[a��
I
Is�: 

E
i:i?e'a�r�gement of one or more binged sipbons, B, loaded by 

weights, C, i�combinatlOu WIth tbe bracke �s, E, and reservoir, A, suostan� 
tl��: 

a����ei:\�,
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':1tb tbe hinged B B, and reserVOir, A, 

snbstantlally as and tor the purpose set fO" \,1 . 
83,905.-MACHINE FOR MARKING AND COVERING CORN. -

I ��':ii �ha:��V���bieo���
. 
adjustable arms, C C, provided on one side with 

blocks. D, and shovel. E ,  and on the othi:>r. with cross bar L ,  on whICh .are 
the adjustable blOCKS. M M, and spades. � N, all c')nstructed and operatmg 
substantially as and for tbe purposes berem set forth. 
S3.906.-SELF-ADJUSTING HOOK.-William Bisbee and Flem-

' ing G. Hearn, Yreka, Ca.l . 
We claim forming a notch, b, upon tbe inner side ol' tbe head or heads of 

t-he book, B, substantially as berein sbown and described, and for tbe pnr
l!oses setfortb. 
t:S3,907.-CAR-COUPLING.-Timothy B. Blackstone, Chicago, 

Ill . I claim, 1st, The hollow bnffer , E. censtructed as desoribedt jn combina
tion witb tbe draw bead, F, and beel, G, connected by the rIgbt and left 
screw, J. or other suitable device for drawing tbe head , F, back, substan
tIally as specified. 

2d, Tbe combination and Brrang:ement of the hollow buffer, E, tbe mova
bly connected draw head, F, and heel, Gt with the springs H and H, substan
tially as speCified. 

3d. Tbe combination and arrangement of the beams, D, applied to tbe 
platform or end of a car, witb any suitable close drawn couplmg, sUbstan· 
tially and for the purposes specified. 
83,908.-BILL-FILE.-C. W. Bond, (assignor to himself and 

I �r���ib�o
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e
e separate cards, A,  covers, B, and elastic straps, a, In the manner described, substantially as audfor the purpose specified. 

83,909.-SEWING-MACHINE FOR EMBROIDERING.-Antoine 
I ����1'9��
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looper, B, and the universal jointeJ feed bar. e, when sald three element s 
are connected to each other by a mechanism, substantially such as described 
which permits of turning one or the other of said devices. without changing 
the relative positions ot said parts to each C?ther, fo� the purposes described. 
2d. The universal jointed feed bar, OJ, In combmation with the collar, n, 

sleeve, R, and the operating part3 which constitute the universal feed mo· 
tion above described, constructed and arranged substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 
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crank, S ,  for imparting the movements to the several parts or the machine. 

4tb, Tbe coupling and uncoupling device, substantially as berein de
SCrIbed. for tbe purpose of disconnectln� tbe parts and suddenly cbanglng 
the feed, wben nsed In combination with an embroldery m.chIlle , as de
scribed. 
83,910.-15EWING MACHINE FOR EMBROJDERING.-Antoine 

I ��t:��s\�
S
�fi�o:e��n!.b��

e 
ga��r:;;h;�!Su�I;��S�I-jOinted teed bar, 02, as berein shown and described, and tbe horizontal looper sbatt, B, connected 

by means of tbe gearings, Z Y. shaft, W, gearing, V IT, shaft, z, gearing�, y x, shaft, N, and endless screws, 1 k, substantially in the manner and for the pur" 
poses described. 

2d, The mecllauism berein described , for connecting the shB.!fts, E D, con· 
sisting" substantially of diskt F, cam·grooved disk, K', lever, G, spring pawl, 
F', rod, D', and lever, B', sUDstantialll as and for tbe purposes described. 
83,911.-PoRTABLE FENCE.-Lewis W. Bosart, St. Marie, Ill. 

· 1  claim the combination of the P05lt, B't pane13 , A. and wedges or keys. F, 
substantlallv as shown and descrioed. 
83,912.-STENCIL PLATE FOR NUMBERING BARRELS, &C.

James Henry Bradford , Westborougb , Mass . 
I claIm the combination of ·two or more concentric curves of the nine 

digits, for making numbers In borizontal or otber right lines, substantially as descrIbed. 
83,913.-PICTURE NAIL.-B. H. Bradley, Waterbury, Conn. 

I claim a picture nail, having formed upon its end the hook, C ,  and com
bined with the bead, D, constructed so as to be attacbed to the end, of the 
hook, snbstantlally In the manner herein set forth. 
83,914.-DRAFT EQUALIZER FOR WAGONS.-Charles C. 

Bradley, Brodbead, WI
S
. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the power equalizer , conSist· 
ing- of the duplicate poles. and tbe two whiffletrees. and two neck yokes, 
each with a. long and a short arm, and the pulleYI1l attached to the wi:ffl.e trees 
and poles, for tbe purposes herein set forth, or substantially tile same. 
83,915.-TICI{ET HOLDER.-James Bramble and Albert H. 

Nirdlinger, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
We claIm tbe ticket bolder as constructed of a single metalic plate, pro

vided with a fastening device, C, tbe ee.ges of the said plate belD/( bent over 
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speCified. 
83,916.-STEAM GENERATOR.-H. G. Brooks, New York City. 

I claim, 1st. A boiler. in whlcb tbe ends of tbe inner sbeets of tbe laps or 
seatns are proloneed beyond the fastening' rIvets, and chamfered or beveled, 
In tne manner and Jor the purposes set forth. 

2d,. The offset, flanged outwardlv, in the manne::.- described, on tbe end of 
the torward course of the cylinder portion ot" the boller. lO connection WIth 
tbe smoke arcb or box, sUDstantially as and for the purposes set fortb. 
83,917.-CARRIAGE.-Charles Brown ( assignbr to himself 

and Aaron G. Salmon), AdrIan. Micb. 
I claim tbe use and manufacture of tbe side straps, A  andC ,  combined with 

��:'t�o:�a��s��h��id�y means of tbe portions, a and b. substanUaUy as se, 

83,918.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING Hop POLES.-C. D.  Brown, 
Balnbridge, N. Y. 

I claim the construction of the three wheels, A, B, and C ,  and their com
binatIOn wah and arrangement on the shaft, E, substantially as herein 
shown and described. 
83,919.-FASTENING HORSE POWERS TO THE GROUND.

Walter Buchanan, Jr., Main Prairie, Cal. I claim the straps. C and b b, and the boams, D D and G, togetber with tbe 
links, g g and m, wltb their keys, tbe wbole constrncted and operating sub
stantially as and for the purpose berein described . 
83,920.-DUMPING WAGON.-William S. Bullock and Hugh 

Hanigan. Wilmington, Del. 
We claim the combmation ot" the cnrved springs, s, bed frame, 8, applied 

and operating' lD connect10n with the hind axle, d, and body, m, as herein 
shown and described, for tbe purposes s:pecifted. 
83,921.-TATTING SHUTTLE WINDER.-E. S. Burns, La 

Crosse, Wis. 
I claim a macbine for 1lIUng tatting sbnttles. consisting of tbe rotating 

disk, F. operated by the wheel. C, and havmg the stationary loop, c, and the 
pivoted loop or hook, d. arranged thereon, all substantially aa shown and 
described. 
83,1I22.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING EXTRACTS AND ESSENCES. 

-Edward E. Burrougb, Baltimore, Md. 
I claim, 1st. The vessel, D, constructed with the concave bottom, d, plu2", 

d', flanges, c c' e. and cocks, J K, all arranged to operate in the manner and 
fO
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b
Of said vessel witb tbe vessels, I and B, snbstantially 

as aescribed. 
8d, Tbe arrangement of said vessels, D I B, witb tbe casing, G, substantially 

as uescribed. 
4lh , The arrangement of tbe vessels, D I B, with the pipe, E, substantially 

as described. 
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S��d d����hseJ. I B, and pipe, E, with the reservoir t 

6th. /he arrangeme.'1t oVstove, A, pipe, E. vessels, F G B I D, cocks. J K 
L. plu.2:, d', and tianges, c' e, substantially as described, and for tbe purposes 
specified . 
83,923.-AuTOMATIC GATE.-W. W. Burson, Rockford ,  Ill. 

Antedated October 31, 1868. I claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of levers. F F', pendants. 
H H', connecting pieces, I I', arm, K, and ways. D D', when the whole are 
cons1'rUcted and operated substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
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83,624.-FLUTING MACHINE.-S. G. Cabell (assignor to Flora 
B. Cabell) , Quincy, Ill. . 
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for tbe cylinders, I, as Bet forth . 
2dt The combination of tbe lever, C, bolt, D, cross bar, E, frame, G, and 
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4th, In combination with the CvUnOfll', H tlie cap, M, on the end of the 
cranK, N, constructed SUbstantially as bereln described and for the purpose 
set fortb. 
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pose set forth. 
6th, The :dutmg rolls for fluting machines, constructetl with ogee tlutlng, 

of the form herein described, and shown In figs. 4 and 5. 
83,925.-BRONZE DRESSING FOR LEATHER.-M. S. Cahill, 

Boston, Mass. 
I claim a bronze dressing for leather, composed of spirit varnish and anil� 

ine fuschine, substantially as herein set forth, either with or without the ad· 
dltion of aniline blue or bronzed powder, aU a51 described, as a new article 
of manufactnre . 
83,926.-HAY AND COTTON PRESS.-Stephen Q. Carey, Wax

ahatcbie. Texas . 
1 claim tb e  arrangement, herein described, of the shaft, J, pulleys, I 1',  

cord. G, pulleys, H H'. platen, P, press boxt B, capstan, L, cord or chaIn. N ,  

:�t
d ;�;lt� fianged pulley, K, all constructed and operatmg substantially as 

83,927.-MACHINE FOR APPLYING REINFORCING PATCHES TO 
BUTTON HOLES OF COLLARS.-H. F. Cary, Boston, Mass. 

1 claim the process herein descrlbed, of applymg to paper, before or after 
its conversion j nto collars. reinforcing bntton hole pat ches, automatically 
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the ribbon. 
83,928.-WIND WHEEL.-Chandler P. Chapman, Madison, 

Wis. 
1 claim combination of tbe pivoted main vane, F, connected to tbe govern· 

or by the rod, a, WIth the pivoted auxilliary vane, G� cl)nnected by rod, d, to 
the vanet F, for, the purpose of ch [lnging the po�itlOn of the wheel to the 
wind. sub�tantlally as described. 
83,929.-BRAKE FOR VEHICLES.-E. M. Chumard, Pittston, 

Pa. 
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ed by tbe lever, K, and spring, 1. all constructed snbstantlally as set torth . 
83,930.-'ELASTIC CALK FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Gilbert H .  

Clemens, New York city. 
claim let, A rubber heel calk, molded ', or made to fit on to a boot or 

[NOVEMBER 25, 1868. 
shoe beel, In combination wltb tbe metallic disks, C,  in tbe bottom of tbe 
same, all as and for the purp:oses speclfled. 

2d , A rubber heel calk, molded or made to fit on to a boot or shoe hee l ,  
in combinatIon with a band or bands, strap or straps, to pass around the in
step of the boot or shoe. for the purpose of boldinl< the beel calk on tbe 
beel of tbe same, as shown aud described, and for tbe purpose set fortb . 

3d, A rubber heel calk, molsed or made to flt on to a boot or shoe heel, 
the bottom of which is made with a series of corugations, constructed sub· st:r�:a±t:so����:tY�nd��C:���'b��dIi�!lt��I1k��:��sfoe�ill�� th e  heel of a boot or shoe, wlth a strap or straps to bold it thereon, tbe metalliC disk, C. and the corrogations on the bottom of the calk, all Bubstantially as shown 
and deSCribed, and for the purpose specified. 
83,931.-UULTIVATOR.-Leander Clifton, Barry, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The safety detachlng device for a cultivator plow, conSisting 
01' the curved piece. B, and spring piece, H, substantiallyas and for tbe pur
poses described. 

2d, Tbe CUltivator, constructed of the iron bOW, A A', curved piece. B ,  
spring pieee, H ,  ring, I, pieces. F F ' ,  Fltandards. () C ', havlng bent and slotted 
ends, a a', rod, D, nuts, b c, brace, K, and plOWS, G G', all combined ar
ranged and operating as and for the purposes described. 
83,932.-SCRUBBING BRUSH.-A. E. COLMAN, New York city. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture, the brush, made lup of bristles and ruboer. substantially as h erein recited. and for the purposes set forth. 
83,933.-TIP FOR CHAIR LEG.-Edward Coogan and Howard 

Miller, Wasblngton, D. C . 
We claim, 1st, A tip for chairs and other articles of furniture, construct� 

ed substantially as sbown and described. 
2d, The comt>inatlon of tbe tips, B, the elastic dividing plate, F, and tbe 

leg or/t0st, A, substantially as and for the purpose sbown and descri.bed. 
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a suitable cement. 
83,934.-RoLLING PIN.-Warren Cook, Arsenal, Pa,. 

I claim the kitchen utensil, consisting of the cylinder, A, baving a cavity, 
B, tbe removable perforated cap, a. and the detachable handles. C D, provid
ed resoectively wah band�, b d, substantially as herein Bet forth and shown, 
for the purposes specified. 
83,935.-FASTENER FOR GLoVEs.-Ph. Courvoisier, Paris, 

Francf'. 
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neck, f. substantially as and for the purpose described. 
83,936.-PARt<OR BEDSTEAD.-M.ark Crosby, Boston, Mass. I claim. 1st. In combination with the side pieces, A and H, the binged 
pieces, F F', wben attached to the front part, K. in Euch a manner as, wuen 
closed, to form a ftntsil around tbe corner and across the side piece, A, anrt 
under.neath. the projecting end of the top, D, substantially in the manner 
S
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e
�fg���:A and B. having' their 

ends rounded off so as to allow them to turn down mto the ba!l;c, G, when 
closed, and when open to torm a continuous side piece at the bottom, wituout 
the addition of intermediate pleces. substa.ntially In the manner descnbed, 
as and for the purpose set fortll. 
83,937.-HoRSE RAKE.-Samuel L. Denney, Christiana, and 

John N. Chalfant, Chester county, Pa. 
w�� �:�r:rll:� t����i!:� f>ri [;:g :a��: �ndsF:;�&e �u�ggs�uJ:S��j�:d.d, II ,  

2d, The combination of the serrated rim. I,  rod, E, lever, D,  arm F ,  soring I G, and curved stand, H, when operating' in the manner and for the pm pose 
set fortb. 

3d, The combined tooth guard, l!;utde, and pres�ure bearer, when construct· 
ed as here shown and descrIbed. 
83,938.-DERRICK.-J. B. Drake and William H. Hutson 

(assignors to themselves and J. 8m) , MO!ltoursville, Pa. 
We claim. 1st, The gUide, E, in combination wlth the arm, D, and the 

hoisting device. when operBtlng substantially as set fortb. 
2d. The combination of the rope, J, having the two parts, j j ', with the 

crane. D. when operat!ng E ubstantial1y as described. 
3d, The arrangement of tbe sled shaped basf', A. with the above described 

derrick, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb . 4[jh, Tbe combinatlon and arrangement of the sled, A, mast, C, crane, D, 
rope, J, j j "  guide, F, pulleys, G H I, and braces , cc c, substantIally as shown 
and dero.crioed. 
83,939.-MAcHINE FOR CUTTING SLATE.-Thomas R. Drum

mond, Hartford, Conn. 
I claim, Lst, A box knife, or a box with any numbel' of knives attached, 

wbereby a slate may be cut at one blow or descent of such knife or kni ves, 
substantially as herein described. 

2d, The elastic cushion, K, p:.;essed upon by either a weight or by springs, 
ar
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the shell, a. arranged 

and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
4th. The arrangement of the cutter box WIth two or m.ore knives combined , 

so that a piece or slate may be cut at one blow, and eIther with or without 
punches at the corners. 
83,940.-REEFING AND FURLING SAILs.-Frederick B. Dun

ton, Centre LincolnvlJle, Maine. 
I claim the arrangement of the setting ropes, 1,  the centre reefing- brails. having reedng loops, 1 ,  and passing- tbrough the eyelets . ill n 0, the swiveled 
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� each gear being nnited in sets . and arranged up:on dift'erent sidcs of the mast, 
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furled , or reefed by hauling on any one set, 

83,941.-BoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Alfred Duvall, Baltimore Md. 
I clalm, lst, An elliptical piston, constrncted with elastiC or yielding sur

faces upon its points of greatest diameter, substantially as shown and de� 
scribed. 

�d, The chambers, D D ,  formed within tbe piston , substantialiy as shown 
and described. 

3d, The combination of the ell!ptlcal piston, B, the chambers. D D. and the 
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packing, J, sprlllg, L, and set screw, M, substantially as sbown and described. 
83,942.-BRIDGE.-James B. Eads, ::It. Louis, Mo. I �laim the levers D, forming a compensating expansion jOint, with the 
hOrlzontal members, C, for the purpose of preventing: the horIzontal move· 
ment of the arch under the effect of a movmg load on the brldge, when COIl
structed and arranged as herein described. 
83,943.-CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-Alfred Edmister, 

Westfield, Obio. 
I claim. 1st, Thp. combination and arrangement of tHe plows. P and T , 

draught rods, R V, and. rods or bars, Q, U W 8, with each other and with the 
frame, A, to enable the machine to be convemently adjusted for use as a 
planter or cultivator, substantially as herein shown and descrioed, and for 
P��Ot�:�to��\t;;ation and arran�ement of the seed box. N, guard plate, 0, gage wheel, L ;· tube and valve plate, k, disk, J, verticaI 9hat't, H, opera.ted 
Irom the axle, B. by means 01 the bevel gear wheel, F and G. and the con-
�������������'lge ;!���:��ei;'�:�. 

substantially as herein shown and de· 
3d, The combination of the pivoted notched bars, Y, connecting- rod, Z, 

and lever or bandle, X, with the bars or rods., U Q W. frem whicn the plow8, 
:r and T, are suspend.ed, substantially as herem shown and describeo., and for 
the purpose set torth. 
83,944.-JOINT AND COUPLING FOR CULTIVATORS.-William 

H. Edwards, Moi1ne, Ill. 
1 claim, 1st, Tne joint and coupling for culti vators. conSisting of the side 

plates, G, the clasPln� plates ,  g, and veritieal rod, H, all con�tructed and a����'1� s������t�i lO����[i�� t����i�Sgala�o��li ,t�oe tlhu�tFr�::�\.t�)J��Ulti' 
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beams, as set forth. 
83,945.-CAR COUPLING.-John Elbertson (as5ignor to him-

self and Jesse L. Conner) Kirksville, Mo. -
I claim, 1st, The sliding bars, P. with tbe.1r sorings, r, and pins, s. in �om

bination WIth the sprlll�, G, levt'r. K, and Its attachments, hereIn descrIbed and shown, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
2d, In combination with a bumper, having sf{ingS, E.  MtachQd thereto . as 
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sprmgs, b ,  and link, n , con-
3d, The lever, L, with ItS ratchet snd pawl as described, bar, m, and link, 

n, when constructed, arranged, and operating substantIally as and for the 
purposes bereln set forth. 
83,946.-ARITHMETICAL GAME.-Stephen A. Emery, Boston, Mass. 

1 claim the arrangement and consttuction, and mode of operation, as 
above described, by which instru.ctlOn in the science of arIthmetic is secured. 
in combination with an entertainmg amusement_ 
83,947.-LIFTING JACK AND CANT HOOK. - Daniel Fasig, 

Rowsburg, Obio. I claim the combination of the hook', G, on the lower pa.rt of the forward 
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83,948.-FABRIC FOR FLOOR COVERING, WAINSCOTING, ETC. 
-Micbael Flurscheim, New York city, assignor to Henry Whittemore, 
PassaiC. N.  J .  
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upon cloth or its equivelent, as dt
S
Crlbed_ 

83,949.-FOLDING LouNGE.-Duncan Forbes. Chicago, Ill. 
I claIm the combination of tile two part bolster, D D, body, H, an� folding 

par�o�h:
be wbole bemg arranged snbstantlally as and for the purpo;e se, 

83,950.-TuCK CREASER FOR SEWING �'[ACHINES.-H. W. 
Fuller, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I cla.lm, 1st, The lever which carries the nipping pOints, the spring', and the 
�::grY6�1:' 

all formed of or from the same piece of metal, substantIally as 
2d, The adjustable tongue plate and tongue, combined with its supporLing 

plate, as specified. 
3d. The combination, with tbe base plate and sUPDortmg bolster, of the 
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J!:raduated scale, whether on the cloth smoother or the base ulate. 
5th, The combmation with tbe adjustable tongue plate and tongue, and the 
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fortb . 
83 ,951.-MACHINE FOR PACKING TEA, COFFEE, ETC.-John 

Garsed, and Clayton Denll, Frankford, Penn., aSlllgnors to Jobn Garsed , 
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We claIm, lst, Tbe plunger, N ,  attached to o r  connected witb .. rising and 

falling shaft, I. placed within a tube, J. connected with .R treadle, G. ,and ar
ranged substa.ntially 8S shown, so that tbe plumrer WIn b ave a rismg and i'alUng and als') a tUfmng movement communIcated to it, for the purpose 

83,978.-Toy WATCH.-Joseph Laubereau (assignor to J. de Suslnt), Paris, France. 
arranged, and connected wltb a plow , in tbe manner and for tbe purpose substantially as described. 
84,000.-Mop HEAD.-Otis Root, Wendell, Mass. 

b�';f.iT�!�f�I�I�itnd falling- box, B. witb the fixed . bOtlom plate. F, ln combl
nadon with t 16 plunger, N ,  an arranged to operate snostantutllY a8 and for 

1 claim the combination of the pulleys, f g, elastic string, d, and friction lever, a e,witih each other and with the watch case,substantially as descr1bed for tbe purpose specified. cir�1a� tt�g�n�r:�i, �:��t!�� o�ft���p�:�:: :-n:'t:!t�n�eo�1���eb�n3� protrudinl< tbrough the sleeve. and turning in a socket in the cross head, D as herein sbown and descrIbed. 83,979.-CORN PLANTER.-E. B. Lawrence and C. Quick, 
tb:!.'irJ'��xPW!fri'�;'mblnatiOn with the fork. Q. rising and falling box, B, and plunger. N, all arranged substantially in tbe manner as and for the pur
pose set rortb . 

w�a�;.r��eis�bf�'e seed slide, G, provided with the arm, g, arranged to be o���ai�� �lo��';,���:.,bd.����rt�J' fob��e ���.!l�t�?��a��,;:ti�������ith tbe 
84,001.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING, BLACKING, AND FINISHING LEATHER.-F. William H.ust , Umatilla, Oregon, assignor to himself and 

A. E. Rogers and A. () . Gibbs. I claim, 1st, The scourlug blocks, H, hinged to We pendulum rod and held in place by rods, G, working through the Cross heads, F, and provided with sprine-s, substantially as described. 83,952_-BEEHIVE.-J. C. Gaston, Cincinnati, Ohio. lock bar, K, arranged to operate as dpscriben. 
1 claim, in combination with a beebive, the angnlar passage way, a d, and receptacle, c, arranged and used in the manner described. 

83,953.-BEER COOLER.-Joseph Gecmen (assignor to himBelfand Leopold J. Kadish) , Chicago, Ill. 

3d, The combination of tbe Slide, G, and the levers, H and I, arranged as shown and described. 
83 ,980.-BoOKBINDING.-J. S. Lever, Philadelphia, Pa. , as

sig-nor to R. C. Browning, Oran.e:e, N. J. 
2d , The bmged levers, 1, attached to toe swinging frame, and arranged to operate or adjust the scour.ing block, H, substantially.as set forth .  3d ,  Suspending the scourmg- apparatus upon a ylCI<lmg support, and provi· ding it with a lerer and weigbt, arranged sulistantlolly as descri'l:led, tor the purpose of adjusting the scourers to the tbickness of the lever operated Ullon, and also to regulate the pressure of the scouring devices, as de· 

I claim, 1st. A series of corrugated pans, constrncted and arranged substantIally In the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 
I claim the within described means or method for cementing the musUn or other surface material upon the boards of book covers. 

2d, in combinatIOU with a seriee ot pa.ns, arranged as specified. I claim a troue-h, B. provided with a strainer, b, �lI1d outlets, a. �rranged substanbally in the manner and tor the purposes described and set torth 
83 ,981 .-PUNCHING MACHINE.-Warren Lyon , New York 

City. I claim the construction and arrangement, hereinbefore df'scrlbed, of tbe lever, J ,  and pinion, I,  slotted tootbed sector, H, pitman, G, punch stock, E. guide, F. and frame A, for the purpose set forto. 

sCI1���'he hollow pendulum. or Its equivalent, for bolding tbe blaCking, and fe��:?��teu8�r���a1�da��;:S �PJ�� �gfrt�a!���v��g:������Ya�:;::�rt�inove 3d , The opening, L, in the incl08ure,A, below the serles ot" cooltng pans, for the purposes specified. 
83,954.-SAWING MACHINE.-Jason C. Gillett, Holly, Mich. I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the driving pulle-y, A, with reference to 

83,982.-l:IEAD BLOCK.-A. C. Martin and Wm. Ritchie, Ham
Hton, Ohio. 

with the scourinll' or smoothing devices. for distributing tbe blacking evenly over the surface ot the leather, as described. 6th, The plattorm, B,provided with a series of balls, C, secured loosely jn 
��;E��\���i�����:!'b�t���i�fe��t��o��na�d ���cr;���� levers, H H1, and 

2d, The arranl'Cement of the arfvjng pulley, A, crank shaft , with its disk, C ,  crank, D, and cross head, E ,  for giving motion t o  tbe saw , substanthl.lly as sb own and descnhed. 

tw'!:nel��mbe�:ilrth:l����?b�:gt;�d��eb����v��l��s�lf��dtrn�s���e�e��� substantially as and for the purpose described. �so����� �g;'J�s�:��nJ:�!:;ti�'h���fl�t�h�0����l?�r&1�eo�e���I��?g it to be 
84,002.-POTTING AND PACKING PLANTs.-Benjamin L. Ryder, Chambersburg, Pa. 2d,Tbe combination of the four se�ental portions, m,and the portion, 1, ot block, L, with tbe shaft, G,substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied .  

r;t�r��g�ft����g:t!�£I:a;hasa�D�1��a:£�gp:igg�e a��c�ti���atlon with the 83,95fj.-ToBACCO CUTTER.-Edward L. Gilman, and Theo-phUus S. Smith, Somerville, Mass. 
Sh!:n ci��md:a('�Y�:.���b�f��eto s������ttt� ���fe���:J�n;oa�b:�:�;}��r, �� g,4::c���rna�l��b�Rhn��De::rS�:�'p����i�t��i t�� ��!�r::��:t���h��!�� pose descr1bed. cap . F, and tray, C, in combination with the box, A, and either with or without tbe match oox. J. 
83,956.-8WAGE FOR SAws.-H. H. Gridley, Auburn, N. Y. 

5th. The rin� or terrule. e, springs, x, a.nd plate, �, in combination with pawls, z, in the manner and t'or the puruose described. 
83,983.-SASH FASTENER.-W. · K. Marvin, New York city. I claIm, 1st, The raisllllr of tbe cut.ting ede-e of the saw tooth by means Of the swage, c, herein described. and for the purpose 8et forth . 2d . The swa�e for up·setting saw teeth , having the trlangle.c,formed thereon , 8S described and tor the purpose set forth. 

83,957.-UURTAIN FIXTuRE.-Benjamin Handforth, Chica· go, Ill. 
ote��l�t���ri��gfiQo:��r: �� a a���1:�n tJeoi:��g,:,�t� W��h ����,l�� ��i�r�\r;; �� connectIOn with stops, upon the support tor the roller, 80 tbat said roller can be locked o.r unlocked by a longItudinal movement thereot,substantially as !lerein descrlOed. 
83,958.-SAW HORSE.-Cyrus H. Hardy (assignor to himself and B. L. Wbite) , Bath , Me. 

1 claim tbe clamp, C, berem described, sliding longitudinally between tbe fra�es, A B,  of a saw horse, in combination with tbe trame or lever, D, by WhICh lt is operated. . 
83,959.-N uT CRACKER.-Chas. Hayden, Collinsville, Conn. 

1 claim the nut cracker, consisting- of the stationary jaw ,  A, and pivoted lever, B, when the former is made wltb extenstons, a b D, and provided wlth the clampin� screw, Bubstantially as herein shown and described .  
83,960.-REvOLVING TABLE.-Julius 8 .  Heator, O vid. Mich. 
c,la��i�t��n��:�fe���ni�o�����i����O;rt;���' �a's��; .t��is �o'n�rr�ec¥:J: and operating substantia.lly as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
83,961.-JOURNAL Box.-George H. Renfield, SaN. Francis-co, Cal. 

I claim , 1st, The frame .  C,  having a center, b , secur-ed to the shell, A, by pins, d d. and dovetaIled ends in the recesses , h h ,  ]n combInation with the Batt metal bearings , B  B, !Separated by the smgle longitndinal bar, b', Bub ·  stantlallv a s  described. 
2d, The trame, C ,  surrounding and separating longitudinally: the soft metal hearings, B .8, t ile latter secured to the sbell, A, by pins, e, and the former by pins, d, and dovetail recesses , h h , protected and strengtbened by the cothe!" pieces, k k, cast upon the shell, ae berein shown and described. 

83,962.-HARROW.-B. .M. Hickman and B. G. D evoe, Van-dalia, Ill . We clalm, lst, The central bub, A, constructed substantially as described and set forth 2d . The combination of the hub. A, and tbe beams, B, substantially as II· lustrated. 3d, The hub .A, the standard , C , the draw bar, D, the brace. F. and the spring brace, E, all arranged substantlally ai described and set torth. 
4[h , The cover'm�, 1, ot" rubber or other suitable substance, upon the rod, G, as and for the purposes set forth. 

83,963.-ToOL HOLDER FOR LATHEs.-W. O. Hickok and George W. Reisinger, Harrisburg, Pa. We claIm the employment, in combination with the improved tooi holder, 
�e:reJ� gfe:��g;�et��d:��ci:vr��U!�Jlfst\��l t�:���r!�g c�t�r���s tgy a di1�{tt or left nitch , substantlally as and for the purpose described . 
83,964 .-UOFFIN.-Francis H. Rill. Chicago, Ill. 
Clffi��i�,' lt�!'t�g;���:c:�f g��e�::����:d :����1�8��sb�:�rh �tielfld� and restored to place agam, substantiaJly as herein descdbed. 2d, So lnnging' or connecting said movable frame, B, with and In the COffin lid, tbat the same may be opened upwards and closed again, 8uDstantially as specified and set fortb. . 

3d, So �onnecting and arran�ing the movable frame, B, witb and in tbe coffin lid, that It may be moved back beneatb the lid, or open.ed upwards , substantially as and for the purposes shown and described. 
83,965.:-LuBRICATOR.-Timothy Holland, New York city. I e!.lm the combination of the rlb . j ,  on the neck of tbe oil holder, D, and the collar, g, formed and applled as described, substantially as and for tbe purposes set t"ortb. 
tl3,IJ65.-.l{AILWAY CAR COUPLING.-D. D. Howe, Beaver Dam, Wis. 
m1��a�� ��:t�����e�a��dnt����e��:n�et����il: �J���E���� f:��r?F �:�::e� by the mouth of said buffer is expanded or contracted, substantially as described for the purpose slJecjfied. 
83,967.-RETAINING DEVICE FOR DOORS, ETc.-Levi T. Howell ( assignor to hilUS elf, William Sharp, and Smith Fisher) , Cam. den, N J .  
aJdcl���b� :i�:�nJfngg ��6�et'hc����j���0� t���fi�r f�a�ReAp}�u:r�11e���s�a�: tially as and for the purpose descrlbed. 
83,968.-PISTON FOR DEEP WELL PUMP.-Charles Jarecki (aO;;Sig'llor to H. Jarecki & Company) , Erie, Pa. 

I chnm the steel valve seat , D, provided wlth the concentric collar, e t  adapted t o  b e  clamped between the sboulder, f, o f  the detachable crown. A ,  and the top o f  t b e  sectIOn, B .  whereby the valve i s  held Tigidly I n  place, as herein sbown and deli!cribed tor the purpose specified. 
83,969.-DoUBLE WALLED PITCHER.-Godfrey Jepson (as-

I �1:1�rtt� ��:��e��n1���:� 1oR��Wa�ghe�S:�r��s�, hollow fianged 
�tt�:'r�������fill;V.s,,;�g :�; t���';fr;g� !��gfi��II • .Df a double-walled 
83,970.-HAND·SPINNING MACHINE.--James L. Johnson an d 

.J. Wilson Foust, Evansburg, .Pa. We claim tbe combinatlOn of pulley, C , baving a vibrating support. the ratcbet, at pawl, b ,  and the pulley, D. h aying au adjustable sup port , all constructed, arranged and operating substantially as and lor tile purpose described . 
83,971.-VALVE FOR MELODEoNs.-Edgar A. Jones and Ju

. !ius A. Bidwell. SturgiS, Micb. We cillim, 1st, The bearer, C, constructed as deFcribed, with 1ts lower ed/le slotted to fit over and play upon the staple, b .  in the under side of the valve, whereby the lateral movement of the bearer is prevented, as herein described for the purpose speCified. 2d, The sprIng, D, when formed 90S described, t02'p.ther with the regulating screw. �, when employed for the purposes and used set forth. 
83,972.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING SUGAR INTO BLOCKS.-Gilbert D. Jones, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st, The combination of the dividers or pins, b and e, arranged to project at suitable distances apart from surfaces or tables , in lines corres-. ponding to the desired profile of 1 1 1e blocks to be produced, and made to ap· proach and recede from each other at intervals, to effect splitting Of the slab in�� ,1?}��ktSabre��:o;�v��Zeed ��tit���\�l��s a���i���:se��O[t�hiace, and binged or arrangeo to swing relatively to a table, E, also provided wittl dividers or C���i�i!O�o��f:�i?c?n:nw������t i��f:,���r��i���a-!!it:S 3fit��r�dor cutters, 
:�1n�����1f:�ot�t�i'irVee :ldad����'::J�alabfe��;���i�rl; :::�riYrl�ci.operatlng 

4 th. The combination, with the bammer, 1, of a spring, N, arranged to give impetus to the hammer at starting, i'or action in concert with or on the table, 
E, substantially as described. 
83,973.- STAY FOR UOLLARS.-S. Kaufman, Fairbury, Ill. 

1 claim the detachable inner stay or lining, B, and the narrow detachable band, C, applied to the collar, A, as described and shown for the purposes specified. 

I claim, lst,A sasb fa�tenel",composed t')f one or more rsli'img jaws.or equiv-
:��������1e:ll�:n�ngt!h0J�nfo�:6t�e:iih� C�!y�ij::Oo� j;��,as���t�t;tf:ltr �� a.nd for the purposes set fort.h. 2d, The berein described constrnction and arrangement ot the two-jawed sash· fastening plate! placed togetber and recessed to Teceive the double cam 
r� :;g:i�t�ib�ne�J gf���e�:Ete��:�: ;�d U�d�d�ii�r��c�t;v���[t s�ft�1� same In the direction of the length of the said plate, as and for Ibe purposes set forth. 
83,984.-FEED CUTTER.-Norman M cLeod, Clio, S. C. 
to\�lfa�m18tli'll'J�IJ."e"�a�:'���tf�:tt�n tbe sbape described ,and attached 

2d, The circular screen, B, comnosed of two parts. the upper one of which is pr:)vided with a spout. P. and hinged to the lower portion. which is rigidly secured to the frame, A, all constructed in the manDer and for the purpose set forlh . 3d. The combination of the arm, I, with the ratchet wheel, J, pawl . K, feed rol l ,  Ef and knives, L L.whereby the said parts are made to operate to�ether substantially as and for the purpose set torth. 
4(;1l , The arr�ngement and combination of the shafts, C C.  cutters . M  L,  f:!creen, B, feed table, F, rolls, E H ,  ratchet, J, pawl, K, and arm, I, substantially as described and sbown. 

83,985.-IRON FENCE-POsT.-William Merrell, Kent, Ohio. 
I claim thE: fence P9st, A, formed wlth gronps of studs ,  a a a a a, holes, c, and wings, C,  all substantially as and for the purpo!'e set forth . 

83,986.-Hoop SKIRT.-Isaac T. Meyer, and James F. J. Gunlng, New York city. We claim. 1st, Tbe combination with the hoop skirt. or an adjustable bus-
!�rf,��� �������i��:�t��r:fs�nftfri�tfge�rt�ot��e��1�t�!��e�� ;gi�St:�:�� line!/; intermed�ate 9f the ends of the sprinzs, as that said bustle, by let.t1ng out or takin" In saId straps, may be readIly raised or lowered, snbstantlal1y as and for the purpose herein set fortb . 2d . Tbe trall. C, made up of springs binged, pivoted, or otherwise connected, at thelr ends, to the skirt, in such manner as that sal(l traH may , at pleas· ure, be let down or thrown up and back out of the way, essentially as sbown, and decribed . 
83,987.-HAMES FASTENING.-Charles Morgan, Waumandee, 

Wis. 
I claim the hames fastener, constructed as described , of tbe bar, A, provided with 3. socket, C, to receive the end of the bar, F, carryiDg the hook, B. which bar is held in place by the slide, D, all operatinar as described, whereby, when the bar, F, i s released by the slide, the hooks are detached from each other, as herein shown and described. 

83,988.-FlRE KINDLER.-Issachar Morris, Clinton, Ill. 
1 claim the burner .B ,  made conlcal, or tapering towards its orifice, for the purpose described, in combination with the cup, C, sack, c, containing pumice stone, or other porous substancelil, and handle, A, substantlally as described. 

83,989.-SHUTTER WORKER.-Louis Muller and Cornelius Hood, Hartford. Conn. We claim 1st, The combination of tbe box or casing, f, with tbe wheels, d, and e .  and tbe pivot, g, all arranged as deSCribed. 2d, The combination and arrari�ement of tbe button or arm. I, having tbe connecting rod and handle, k . with the lever, m, for the purpose of securing the blind or abut'er wben closed, and tor .operating the slats, substantially as described . 
83,990.-REGULATING GAS BURNER.-Henry B. Meyer, Phil

adelphla,Pa . I claIm, lst. The glaos body, B, fig. 2. having a small aperture In Its bottom, in the manner and for the purposes set fortb.. 2d, The glass body. B, with Its small aperture at the bottom, for gaging the �as, in combination witb the metallIc basf", A, and lava or otber non·metallic tip. C , aU constructed and arranged as and tbe purpose opecified. 3d, In combination wItb the above·described burner . the wire �auze or other fibrous valve. restmg upon thp. small aperture, at the base of the glgess body, B, as and tor the purpose set forth. 
83,991 .-DIVIDED CAR AXLE.-J. K. Nelson, Greenpoint, 

I �;'i� the dIvided car axle, A, constructed as described. witb the revolv· 
��;���t�·l;��i���nlor ��!'p�'����h����n ���l���tg: and flexible collBtr, f, sub· 
83,992.-POTATO AND CORN PLow.-Charles F. Noftz, Tole· 

do, Obio. 
fo; ���n;Lin� t"t.°eu:,b;�f��Jao����ew!����i f.,.��;,,�n���i��n:�� }�iW;';uf.: pose herein shown and described. A plow, consisting of the combtnation of tbe beam, A, handle, D, standard, F. arrow head shal'�, H. adjustable wIngs, I I ,  adjustable coulter, B, and adjustable draft cbain, C,  that works :in the up·and·down adjustable notched plate, L, aU made, arrallj:�ed and operating substantIally as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
83,993.-BoILER FEED WATER REGULATOR.-James K. P. Nourse, West Medway. Mass. 

I claIm 1st The combination, with the vessel, C ,And float, F, of the pump, 
1'. the bent pipe. d, and Its gate , g, contained witbin the said vessel, and con· nected to the saId float, tlie wbole being arranged substantially as bereln Sh2��rn a�g';:CT;!�i';,� with tbe arrangement of parts claimed In tbe preceding clanse, the steam whistle, H, pjpe , a, and lever, h ,  connected with the float, F, as specilled, tbe wbole being arranged substantially as herein shown and set forth. 
83,994.-SCAFFOLD.-Frank Odenbaugh, Middletown, Pa. I claim a porta.bl� platform or scaffold, having end pieces ,  A, platform, B, 
�a�l�rf�g:�S�sb:;f,1:'a�da�!i��:s:i�e�l�n� ����� �r���s�f�s dJe;�W�:� :�� shown. constructed and arranged substantially as herein speCified. 
83,995.-HoRSE POWER.-T. G. Palmer, Shultzville, N. Y. 

I claim the heretn·described brake combination , com!:1sUng of the lever , C, rnbber, D, support, E, and trigger, F ,  or their · equivalents, all constructed and arranged as and for tbe purpose specified. 
83,996.-MANUFACTURE OF SOAP.-Henry A.Pease, Hartford, 

Conn. 
1 claim, tbe manufacture by cold and hot process, and combinatIon of tbese two processes, above-described, together, thereby obtaining a soap which WIll huden in two hours, when, by the old process, it requires about five days. 

83,997.-IMPLEMENT.-William K. Rairigh, Rural Valley, 
Pa. I claim tbe implement herem described, constructed and arranged in tbe manner and for the purpose set fortt. 

83,998.-MACHINE FOR SPINNING SHEET METAL.- Adrian Rais. Waterbury, Conn. 
I clalm, lst. l'be combination, with tbe metal boldlng olamp or dips . the one being fixed on a statioBary arbor, and the other upon an arbor capable of sliding lone:itudinally, of .. plunll'er or sllding bolt, to force the movable clamp against the statlonary one, and a tog-gle jointed lever for operating said plunger, substantially as sbown and set forth. 2d, Dividinl< the bearing or journal box of the sliding arbor longlt,udinally. 

���p':,l�e�i�e1 j.��tt';o parts together, Bubstantially in tbe manner and for the 
83,974.-MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR .-Walter Knaggs, Claren

don, Jamaica. Antedated Nov. 7, 1868. 
I claim, 1st.The combined processes for manuiacturlng sugar herein shown and d escnbed. tr:�8Je��ec�ll��I�:!��,na�� t�ee s�g;��;af6�a��g�iafrneJt sf��nhn!siB�l�e�i t�:fJ 

rests, so as to adjust tbe spinning rollers witb relation botb to eacb otber and to tbe metal to oe operated on, substamially as berein shown and set torth. 2d, The application of a combination of manganese and oxygen, combined or uncomblned with a base. 
3d, The double cover to the evaporating tray,composed ot the curved o�ter case,J ,and the inner inclined plates,B,construcLed and arranged as descrIbed for the purp9se speeified. 

83,975.-HARVESTER.-J. M. Knepley, Jersey Shore, Pa. 
1 clalm the independent spring arms, 1 and l',havtng the pnlleys,e, attached thereto,and arranged to operate in connectIOn with the cham that drives the reel of a harvester, substantially as described. 

83,976.-MACHINE FOR BUNDLING WOOL.-H. T. La Roy, Richmond, Ill. 

4tb, Tbe arrangement of tbe plates upon whlcb tbe spinning rollers are 
�flen::s�s ��ett:�:r�f��!, ��v�t:�d tFor ��� :u�;�;:���e�rtf� �be transverse 
In5��'n���ffoe;�i�hof:�t�����II��fl:r�i,n���i: ��ijT��' bla�::�p!��m�g� hinged or vibratory frame, on wbich said carriage moves, of a pattern plate, a gutde pin for following said pattern, and a weight, or its equivalent , operating upon the free end of tile VIbratory frame, so as to hold at a l l  times the guide p1n aga.inst the pattern, under the  arrangement berein set forth. 

6th. Tile combination of toe sliding.carriag'e. its actuating screw shaft, and 

I claim the above described mode of potting and packing plants with rec· \Sna-ular masses of earth about .the roots. SUCh masses fitt1ng closely against each other, and a�ainst the sides ot· the crate or large box In pack1ng, sub · st�I�6�1�����������fb��dcfg�etr;ig�r!�:�:ig�;fl:"��: or its equivalent , for the purpose of forming tbe rectan�ular masses of earth and for potting and �acking plants, substantially In the manner above descrtbed. 
tl4,003.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL SToNE.-CarI· Schaef-

ter, Elizabeth . N. J. I claim artificial stone , formed of tbe ingredients herein specified, and treated repeatedly witb sulpburic aCid, substantially in tbe manner set fortb. 
84 ,004.-RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.-Wilhelm Scharrath, Biclefeld.Prussia. I claim forming the walls, ceilinlrs, or partitions of permanent or temporary habitations. wholly or in .part of porous material, covered wholly or in 
Kb��:��:t��?:!\� �� :���l�e ::����i�ef��i�6e a;E:;�s�e�r-::itTr�ft��llS and the 
84,005.-WASHING MACHINE.-Oscar Schimmel, Chemnitz, 

saxon-t. 
8ub;l!�ial��' r!l::cf����h�'p��g:��s��ib�cEith the beaters, B, and tnb, A, 

2d, The double crank, E, and slidiag boxes, a, in combination witll the sus· pended beaters, B, substantially as and for they_urpose deSCrIbed. 
84,006.-HARvESTER.-Jacob Siebel, Manlius, Ill. 

1 claim, 1st, In the construction ot barvesters, connecting or coupling the 
�i�r:::ssgff������ha�����gftl��f��/t� �h�e�:��)l�:��atn f��m�::gStb�i it may oscillate upon said hinges to admit otthe raising at1'tl lowerin� of tbe cutter bar witbout tipping tbe binding platform, substantially In the man. ner and f'.lr the purposes specified Btnd sbown. 2d, In combination with said bindmg platform and matn frame. A ,hinged as described, the lever , L,  so connected and arranged tbat the driver . from bis seat. on the main frame, can operate the machine in the manner and tor 
the purposes set forth. 
wfili �nr����!ri�t��;, �t�:dr��V;I��Rfr�������e�a�\��e ab�����1h�I���i';,� 
������ree��s� ��a�et�!���n��� ��a�::J �rr���; if�oite�te:, r!���ka��l;�� binding platform, and Otherwise operatmg substantially as specified . 
84 ,097.-MEcHANICAL MOVEMENT.-J. A. Shanner, Plain-

VIeW. Ill. I claim the combination, witb the wheels,F and G, of tbe segments, H and 
I, and the rack, E, arranged to operate substantIally as and for the purpose described. 
84,008.-VENEER.-Henry F. Shepherd, Framingnam, Mass. 

Antedated October 31, 1868. 
I claim a compressed and burnished veneer . applicable a. wood bangings and for other purposes, substantially as speCified. 

84,009.-WAGON WHEEL.-Silas Shirley, Rockford, Ill. 
I claIm tbe wheel described. conSisting of tbe nox, A, beveling blocks, E, with curving flanges, 0 b, frIction plates. D, rods. c, and caps, E, the whole being combined and operated in connection with the spokes ot.' an ordinary wheel , substantially in tbe manner and for,�he purpose described. 

84 010.-BEEHIvE.-Simon ShrOCK, New Philadelphia, Ohio . 
l'claim, 1st, The combination and arrane-ement of the central hive, C, pro-

!��ege�l:�l ����, 6�a�e�0�t�u'ci�'fi�:d f�g�riie�efg ��Xin�n�l:��n�of��dl�� 
P�:f,,¥�e"�����'t!on of the central bive, C, slant board , S, central tube, b, 
���tlfalrn�b���::Lbl�:ri �0'nft��61��� a��:g;3,r::dPOop����d�r:g��;:ti:ft� as described. 3d , Tbe combination of the drawers, a' a', tubes. a a, and slant board, S, all constructed, arranged, and operated as set forth. 4th, Tbe arrangement of the central h ive, C, slant board, S, central tube, b ,  hODey boxes, I 1 ,  ventilating boxes, L L, feed box, D, drawers, a' a', and tubes. a a, all constructed and operated as set forth. 
84,01l.-PAINT F OR BUILDINGS, ROOFS, ETC.-J: H. Smith ,  

and George O. Smltb, Chicago, Ill. We claim a paint composed ot tbe ingredients heTeln named, and com· pounded substan,tially as berein set 10rtb . 
84,012.-RAILWAY GI\.R MovER.-Ezra Springer, Davis, Ill. 

I claim, 1st , The drlviE.g wheel,D, in combination Wlth the driving g-ears, arranged and operating conjointly, as and for the purpose substantially as specified. 2d , The lever, Q, rod, B, and stay, P, in co�bination wi th the arm, N, feath er keys, and shifting teear!!!, applIed �o the purpose set forth .  3d, The racks. A'. sltdmg dog, C',  m combination, arf'�nged in the  manner and Ior tbe purpose set forth. , . 
84,013.-ANIMAL TRAP.-William A. Stack, Hillsborough, 

I M�;'m the arrangement of the box, B. tbe rotating wheel , bavin/!: tbe trap door arms, c cl, c2 CS. the stop, m, pivoted baiG hohler, h, spring, 0, wall, D. and metall1c bait bOX, E, when the said parts are constructed and arranged to operate In the manuer described. 
84,014.- STEAM ENGINE STEAM CIrEST.-William Stamp, 

Susquebanna Depot, PII. 
I claim tbe construction of the wire packing, Inserted in both surfaces of 'he joint to be made, substanth,lly as herein described. 

84,015 .--BIT HOLDER.-Charles H. Stockbridge (assignor to signor to hImself and Osmore O. Roberts), Northampton, Mass. I claim the bit stock, forme� of t�e clamping' jaws, e, set in grooves having curved bottoms, in comblnatlon Wltb tbe contractile spring, 1, and sleeve , a ,  substantially a s  set forth. 
84,016.--CULTIVATOR.-Alferd F. Stoner, West Unity, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The spiked roller, B, in combination with the spring eoncave or toothed bar, M, arranged and operated substantially as set forth. 2d, Also, tbe arrangement of the hiller, E, in combination with the share 
�u�t��Sa����� 8:i�ric;te��e frame, and the pulverJzing roller and conca ve 
84,017.-HoRSE RAY FORK.- Ole O. StorIe, Norway, assignor to himself and J. B. Smith, Milwaukee, Wis . 
sub�!���I!ft� p"�rJ�s�J;;e��d G, 1,\ combination with tbe screw on shalt, A 

84,018.-UOFFEE AND TEA POT. -- R. Strickland, Albany, 
N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st. A coffee or tea pot, b aving a strainer hinged to it inside. and applied over the orifice at the base of the spout, substantially as described . 
ti:ay'����gfi����rainer, C, provided with a wetgnt, b, operating substan 
84,019.-MACHINE FOR WELDING TUBING.--Johu E. Tencate, Pittsburg, Pa. 
D� aCJ�i:a�SJr;��� �����fd:t�\3f ;�fa�����t��� �a;du�1��h�' l�h�� ���� constructed, al"rang-ed and operating as herein described, and for the pur· pose set torth. 
O£�q�:�l����,e��n�tr��t��:n�j�a����,��� ���;a�Y!g ss�ari:i:ntr:17;i:sege�!1� d escribed ,  and for tbe purpose set fortiI. 
84, 020.-COFFEE POT.-Hermann ThaI, and Gustav Schlott-mann, New Haven, Conn. I ClaIm the arrangement and combination of the strainer C ,tubnlar neck f g, tlang'ed mouth pIece, f, gutter, d. cap\h, perforated disk, i , and vessel A, aU constructed and operating substantia ly as and for the purpose shown ana described. 
84 ,021--GAs MACHINE.--William Thompson (assignor to H. 

Il.  Myer) . Cleveland, Ohio. 
r claim, lst, Tbe bellows, B B, for forCing air into the receiving bag, a. de· scrilled, in combination with the carbureters and purIfiers. 2d, The combination of receiving- bag', C, and bellows, B B, substantially as set torth, with the upper and lower carbureters. 

Pi;�', B����rlhn;�:¥�;a��J��ip��IOe��� s!b��:�ifa;ry �� s���·o�ti.he passage 
4th , The coil partitions, G G G. Jhed with sponge or other equivalent ma· terial, forming a lower carburetIng chamber, substantially as set t"orth In cOmblllatlOn with the purifier. 5th The combination of tbe purifyi.ng chamber, S, and the upper carburet .. ing chamber, snbstantially as descrIbed. 6th , The pille, T, and cock, T', for conveying reSIdue or surplus 011 from 

th7�h �¥����t�lI�r�{gg�fsi�:g�\���::i �� ��:<;��:fVing bag C, the passage pipe, D, the coil partitions, G G G, the chamber, S, the pipe, T ,  and cock, T', wuen the said parts are arrd.nged. ccmbined, and operating as and for the purposes herein set forth. I claim the arrangement, berein described. of tbe hinged sections. c d, the fixed sections, a b, connecting- rods, E, four-armed frame, B,  �uide rods. D, the belt, F, lever, G, and yoke, B, all operating as sbown for tbe purpose spectfied. 
83,977.-SLED BRAKE.-J. Latta and L. Snyder, Bethlehem Centre. N. Y. 

tg: t1��?�bI�:�� �� ����hb�td���eSsai�f �rat������?!� ��!�ie�,;gd 'r��<fit, connected with the driving s.haft ot"the mllcbine, and communicating motion to tbe screw shaft, substantIally In the manner and by the means herein sbown and set fortb . 

84,022 . - PACKING FOR JOINTS OF STEAM ENGINEs. William J. Towne (assigllor to tbe Silver Lake Manufacturing Company) . NewtonvJlle, Mass. . 
plc'f.1t;;, ;:gs��RU�fl�oa� ��3 &:1hnegp�rpcgs�t�ne���i����xterior surface of a 

We claim the curved levers. Ix Ix, in combination witb tbe sliding l1ar, F, and dxed rod, D, whereby, as the longer lever is raised, the curved ends of Lotb levers are forced between tbe barB. F D.to hold them In a fixed pOSition, aua uUder the levers. H H. inoperative •• herein shown and de.crlbed. 

7tb, The movable halfnnt, ln combination with the sliding carriage, and Its actuatinll' screw shatt, unller the arrangement and for operation as set forth, 
83,999 .-PLOW FENDER.-S. J. Reed , Middletown, Ohio. 

I claim tbe curved fender, e g, in combination with lever, f, constructed, 

84,023.-RAILWAY CHAIR AND SUPPoRT.-Aaron Van Guysllng, West Albany. N. Y. 
I c laim, 1st, The railroad chair support,consistlng of tbe hollow snpports, 

A connected by the tube, B, tbe chairs, () , having tne fixed lip , c1, and the 
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k b It D h bb bI  k G th d bl k F d t b h d l' th piano·forte Is eys, in the manner substantially 8&J } 
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rom e ADDITIONAL CLAIM. 
Casting eyes of harness or heddles upon single or multiplied strands of 

worsted, silk, cotton. thread 01' other maLerial , In the manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

of tbe connecting bar. and for the p assage of the W00den blocks, all arrangedl Also, .the combination of a tr�molo attacbment with the melodeon. . 
as de"lcr lbed fJf thA purpose specitled. Also, In combInation with a plano·forte" a melodeon having a connection ot 

2d, The chair. C ,  fitting ovel the nuUow supports . A. and constructed as, the bel lows with the tube board bymeans of a tube. 
described ,  bavlng the fixed lip , c1. det.ch,ble lip , c2 , and tae I,ey t)Olt, D ,. 35,528.- WIND M.USICAL IN sl'HUMENT.-Dated June 10, 1862; 
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f��·� rf'lSSne 3,185. -Dl vision B.-Lafayette Lonis, Boston, Mass. . k .. I claim in combination with a rotary tremolo valve, a tremolo actulttIng the purpose specified. wheel placed upon the tremolo valve Hhafr,. or dlreetly COlll1cctej therewith , . 3d, The combination of the horizoutal metal� iC bar or tie. B ,  with the ver. : so as to actuate thf': rotary tremolo valve. sub�tantla l ly as descrlbed. t,lCal hollow support"!, A, substantIally as herelll shown and described, and. A l�o. 111  combination with a wind mu�nca.l Instrument, a rotary wind aetu-lor tbe purpose set forth. 

, atect bellows . substantia.lly as descrj t)ed . 84,024.-lVlAGAZINE IN BASE-BUR.NING Sl'OVEs.-Jasper Van. f 29.495 -SKATE.-Dated May 29, 1860; reissue 3,186_-John Wormer and Mlcha�l McGarvey, Alba.ny. 1'1. Y.. . 'Lovatt, Newark, N . . J. W.e claIm, 1st, Attachlllg to the ordmarl;'" con�ra.cted rpSerVQlr a neCk:� I claim. 1st, The ad.1u8table hooked clamps, D D', or their equivalents. for ha�mg Its lower end enlarged, subs tauGIally as and for the purpose de fastenmg skates, arranged to be tightened and adjusted by means of an ad-BerIberi . . . 11 t · justmg screw • . 2d, The method of attachmg the neck to the reserVOlr, subst:mtHt y as se � 2d, Constructing a skate having a supporting plate, wIth a projecting- piece forth. � . N b or lug, to prevent the boot from sliopmg forward , and clamp fastenings ad· 84,02tJ.-HAND·PEGGING MACHINE.-F. J. Vlttum , ew ury_· Justed by means of an adjustim, screw. . . 
port, Mass. assignor to W. N. Ely . 3d, The combination of the movable slotted bloc�s, E E', or thmr eq':lIva-

I chim, 1 st, .1 hand pegging macbine,so cOllstrncted ,arranged,and �dapted., lents, with clamp�, D D ' ,  and tbe adj ust.able screw, G, arranged substantlP�lly 
as to its several parts, that,whlle the machine is held to tbe w.Otk, as It p�sses" as described and for the purposes speCified. 
over i" wita one aand, the m0v<'mems of the awl and peg drIver. �nd ot the , 70,490.-TIP FOR THE FEET OF CHAIH LEGs.-Dated Nov. 5 ,  
��b���t�;rtiC��, g�:��i��3:tuated or managed Wltll or oy means of the other' ; , 1867; reissue 3�187.-Edw,�rd t? WinChester, Boston, M�ss. +" 

2d So colstructing arranging and adapting the parts of a handrpegglng ' , I claIm an el.astlC foot or tIP ot ruObe!-" or o ther mate.nal , _or the leg of a 
machine, as to operat� the same,'by: means of a cranK, turned by the hanu o{j. ���i[��:;l
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�andle, cam. and spring in a hand-peg- :9,781.-lHop HEAD.�Dated June 14, 1853; extended seven 

0'1:::1g machine, III comlJinatioll WIth the awl and peg'-orlver barl3, or either of year�Jeissue 2,957. dated .Tune 2, 1868; reissue 3,188.-Colby Brotners & 
them, substantially as and 1�r the purposes dpscribed. . Co., waterbury, Vt. a � 81gn.ees bv mesne assignments ot'Harvey .Murch. 

4Lh Arranging and adaptmg a crank handle aud cam, in a hand·peggmg' We claim, 1st, 'l'he combinatIOn of a socketed cross head WIth a rIgHt bmd-
machine, in combmat1on WIth an awl or piercing or pointed instrument, as a -er ,  that is to say, one havin.e: rigId or intlexible ends c�nnected dIrectly wIth feeding' devicA, substantially as de�crlbea. . . 'each ot,her, substantIally as and for the purpose speCIfied .  . . . 

5th ,  The ratchet bar and pillIOn, III combjnation wIth the n.wl or peg-drIver . 2d, The combination of a 8ocketE;.d cross h�ad wIth a r�gLd blllder, .havlOg '!)ar jn a hand-pegging machIne, substantially a3 and for the purposes de- its ends connected directly toget.her, and a smgle fastenmz for holdmg the scrTbed. binder to the handle ltself in SUCh a p06itlOll as to clamp rags. etc . ,  substan-6th, Cons\ructing the bat", C, in conne�tion with th� dog, G, so that the lla1i� -tial l Y  as and for t b e  purposes set forth. . . ter may operate ",lthout t.he ald ot a sprmg', substa.ntlally as descr\bed, 3d The co�binatlOn of a socketed ccoss head, handle. aud a metallIC bIUd · 7th, Th e  combwation of the portable frllome with crank hanle, cam, spring, ·er h'aving rIgid or inflexible ends connected directly to each o rher, con
and piston, all constructed to operate substantlally as described. structed and arranged in such manner tbat the rig-Id or infleXIble ends WIll 
84 026.-REEL FOR YARN, ETC.-F. V uegtli (a8�ignor to A. 'be allowed to move freely oy a graduated movement up and down on or over 

'Voe tli) , Montgomery City, Mo. , the handle Itself, or the sOCl{et tbt'\reon, an i hold or a�? l.n holdmg th.e cro.8s 
I clai.i� the ,reel, C, and i.ts snafr.l> B,to 0l?er�te the fingp.r, d, pin1on, D,finger : ,;::ro�t��be handle when the parts are in clamplUg pO::;ltIOn, subsLantlally as 

d1, pllllOn, D , and lD<1icato�, d2 d .... . ,su�stantlallY as set forth. . � 4th .  The combinat10n C?f a metalliC cross head wieh a hand)e and a rigid 84,027.-MuSICAL IN srRUMENr.-W. Vugel, N orwlch, Conn. , : metallic binder, b aving lilfiexlble ends connected di�ectly W Ith each other, 
aS8-ignor to Ezra Durand. . i , conl'tructed or arranged In suCb m::tnuer th1.t tbe rlgld or infleXIble fonds of I Claim 1st, Tbe arrang(>ment of the dIagOna:1 dampers, L, with relatIOn to ! 'thp bmoef wHl be anowed to move tree1y up and down on the handle, 01' a the orldgeR, F',sound board, e,and s[rings,G, of the dulcimer, as herem shown ! 'metallic socket thereon, so as to hold or aik in holdmg the cross head to the and descrIbed. . .handle when the parts are in clamping position, substantIally as set forth. 2d,The conSTruction of the bridges, F,stifff'nmg end bars and central fr�me, 5 th The combmation o1"a metallIC cross head, socket. hanole, and a metal� E land curved braces .• H, beneath the sound board,c,all arranged as descrIbed Jic blnder, having rlllid or inflexible '.pnd8, connected dIrectly. t9geth.er. th.e 

tor the purpose speClfied. 'latter being constructed or arranged In such manner that the rlgu:! or wflexl-
84 028.-HoRSE HAliE.-J. E.  Voiles (assin-nor to himself and ble ends wlll be allowed to move freely up and do-Cn on or over tbe Ilandle 'J W H t h' g )  Madison Ind ;::' �itself. or the socket thereo.n. and h�ld or 3:ld III hO�dlng t.he cruss hea;d to the 

I clami a �ere��in� 'deVICe for tbe·teeth of revolving horse rakes, composed :handle when �he parts are III ctampmg �osltlon •• suostap.tlally as setJorth . 
01 the COt l spring, A, rol ler, C, and vioratmlr cross aead, D, when arranged I 15,735.-HARVESTEH.-Dated t\ept. 10 ,  1850; reIssue 0,189.-
and operated suostantially as shown and descri bed. . Division E.-William Gage, Buffalo , N .Y.t and Andrew Whiteley, Spring-84,029.-UULTIV.ATO I{.-J oseph Vowles, Milford, Mich. i field, Obio. aS,s,ignees ot Wm. Gage. , . .  

1 I '  1 t The mol l board L constructed substantially as shown and de. I We clalm, 1st, I he 8hO�, M, Or an eqmvalent. the.reof, whlch, when dlscon-. .  c a�m s , \.. " 1 nected from the frame of the harvester. to whlCh It l8 connected. leaves the sC2ao
e
The combination 01' the mold board, L with a cultivator. 1 :finger bar of the cutting apparatus entirely disconnected from said frame. 

�d:  The construc tion of tbe wedge, N, and its arr l llgement with reference ' .ana which snoe �as, m combmatIOn. the gUIde way, i, the hOrlZOIl:t�1 slot, k, 
to the tonaue of a cultlvator, or for any equivd.lent purpose, substantially as :and the prolectIOns, I I, fitted to receive the axial bolt, e, or eqmvalents of 
shown ana described. "these parts, tor .tbe :purposes speclfied. . 

4th The arrangement of the hangers, H H, with their teetb , M M, with 2d, The cC!mblllatl{�n of the sboe, M, or an eqmvalent �hf:!r.eof, constrncted 
. f ' to the woeela of the machine sub.stantlally as shown and de. "WIth tbe gmde way, l, the hor.lzontal slot, Jr, and. t,he proJectIOnst 1 1 . WIth the l e  ebe�ce , oCoupling frame. F, or an eqUIvalent thereof. whlch enables thIS shoe to be 
SCg�h� The arrangement of the sub-tongue. F, frame, E, sector, D , lever, C, :.TllOved, 1ll resp�ct to the mai? .frame a�d the plane of .the cutter'.s drivmg 
h 11 and K and braces I snbstannally a8 sbown and de�cribed. whee!.t substantIally 3S .first her em descrIbed , for the pUlposes speCIfied. ang�rs, , " , . 

U '  W ' l N 3d , In. comOlnation WIth the maIn frame of the harvester and the shoe, M ,  84,030.-PUMP FOR UOMPHES�ING AIU.-: . \\ . a l  .ey, ew ",r an equivalent thereof, wbich. is . constructed witb the guide way. i, the 
Orleans, La., H.ssig-nor to New Orleans Pneumatlc Propell1ng Company. ili.oflzontal slot, k. and the proJect\0nll, 1 1. the . coupling frame, F, or an I clann the combIna.tion or the concave h eads, G and G', wlth the vertlCal equivalent thereof, WhICh has its lUner end connected to said frame by the 
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!��i��\�������e�g}� j�d g����:�� �t����ti� :g:��hSe����� op�rated by the spring-s, d and d�, SUbstantially as set fortb . . 1betWtf'n the main frame and shoe, 1"01' the pu.rposes specified. 

84 031 -SASH �'l.'OP AND HOLDEH.-.!<'elix Walker New Or- 4tb, In cOU)binailon with the main. frame 01 a harv.ester, and witb the.saoe 
. ,  . 

L ' JM, or an eqmvalent thereof, WInch IS constructed WIth the guide way , l, the 
I rans, th 9.. co bination of the double flanged plate A with notches n n b-orizo�ltal slot , k, and the projections, 1 1 , tttted to receIve the axiarbol�, e, C ,alm e m 

d f ' � h t d ' t b C h . <.r' t 
• <>r eqUIvalent ot these parts, the skeleton couplin� frame, F, or an eqUlva-and secured �o the .win ow l am " ,  "';11, tne I)1VO , e  c a  c }  , aVln... WO :nent th�reof, wbICh has its inner end connected to t tJ e  main frame by the axis arms. one belllg weIghted, as shown, all operat�ng a� set f0nb . 1 e or an equivalent thereof. and having no other axis than these two be. 84,032.-SHUTTER FASTEN.ll:R.-BenJamm D. Washburn, I 'tween toe main frame and tbis shoe, for the purposes specified. 

Boston , Masl:!. . . r 5th , In combination WIth �he �aiD: frame of a harvester and �.1th the shoe, 1 claIm the construction and arraqgement of tpe pIece, A:, Wl�h tbe projee� � M, or an equtvalent thereat, Wh1C� IS constructed with t.he gUlOe 'Yay, i ,  the tions, a a and b, the latter extending bel?w the former, whICh iormed III one , lhorizopta,l slot, k, and the pr.ojectlOns, 1 1 ,  fitted t.o r�ceive the aXial bolt, e, piece, as and for the purposes liereiu set torth. ' �r eqUIvalents of the,se pa.rts, the skeleton couphng fram�, F. or an equIva. 84,933.--DROPPING PLATFORM FOH HARVESTERS.-George lIent,tl;ereof, made ot separate parts. for the purposes speCified. . 
Wellhouse, Akron, ObIO. . . . i 19,69tl.-HoTARY PUMP.-Dated March 23, 1858 ; reIssue 

I claim the arrangement and comblllation of the roller ,� ,  pllllon, I, seg- · 3.190.-J acob O. Joyce, Dayton, OhlO. 
gent J and platform, D. in the manr.er substa 1 ltially as bet {onu .  I claim ,  1St, The exit valve chamber, I ,  when )ocated wholly within the 
tl4 0'34 -lVloP VV IUNGEH.--George Wells and S. A. Haynes cmrved cylin<1er ,  A, and b �ld in place by be"'l s or projections fitting annular 

'Isla�d Pond, Vt, . . . . � ' , i��oves ot the curved cylinder, subiitantlally as ana for the purposes speci · 
We cla�m the bail..:.B, arranged �lt? relatIOn to th� b all, A, uprIghts, �, 2d', The centrally located sh�ft or bearing, B, arm, D, and tbe two arms, E,  plates, E , G, H, !, J. ana rollers,. C �, as herein aescrlbed a.nd operating In provided at"their ends wtth plstons or plungers, in combination with the an� the manner and for the purpose spe�lfiea, 1II1ular chamber. A, provided with the CentrallY.1nterposed valvp chambpr .1,  84,035.-WATER W HEEL.--George W. Wesley, Troy, Pa. ! ;80 arran�ed 'Ibat they can be op.erltt,ed oy SUItable levers ,or saal,s located I claim a water wheel llavmg buckets of a concave or oep�esse(1 outer Bur· , GUtsidt:' of the cy llnaer, substantIally as and for the purposes speCified .  

face, a!,d with .a c,?rresDonolllg convex or raised mner surtace, in combtna· ! 36,159.-SEEDING MACHING.-Dated Aug. 12, 1862 ; reissue tlOn Wlth tbe sI�e Issues 01' escapes, tor the purp0se and In the manner set 3,191.-Wm. M. Jones a.nd D. W. Hall . Horicon, WlS., aSSignees by mesne forth and descI lbed. assignments of W. M. Jones ond S .  E. Tyler. 84,036.-COMPOSITION TIP FOR BILLIAHD CUEs.-Albert We claim, lS.t .  The cylmder, I. WIth ouckets. k�atlacbed, secured to a ro. 
Wetherbee Waltham, Mass. hl.ting and slIdlng or 10nJ,ntudmaUy adCustaole shaH, E, in combmatlOn wIth I claim a tip of a bIl liard cue, made of vulcanized rubber, ([)fie part. and "ltlhe head, J, and seml'cylinder, K, provided with an openlllg. 1 ,  all bdng ar-
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84,037.':-STEAM HAD�A�'OR.-·-Charles Whittier (assignor to ' BC��e4he cnrved plate or gate, L, placed or .fitted within the semi.cylinder, blmself and Benjannu :E .  Campbell) , Boston,Mass. I ]I[ connected to the cylmder, I, and arrane'ed m relation with the opening- I I claIm ,  1st, Constructtng each secnon on opposlte Sides, .near the ends, ., 4m' said semi· cylinder K, and the bUCkets, k, to operate substantially as and' wItll .an aperture,. ;1o, of same shape as 3;perture, d , of body o{ radiatur, sub- 1fIDr the purpose speCified. stantla}ly as and tor the purposes desc.flbed: . 3d, The arrangement of the clutch, F, collar, pinion, f, and shaft. E. sub-2d , Connectiug the alternate ends ot tile I aqmtor, by means of lugs, b b b ft!tt.antially as shown and ·  described , for the combined purpose ot permitting b, etc., and bolts, c, etc., construc18d subst�nnaHy as de�crIbed. �ld Elhaft to be thrown in nnd out of gear with the wheel, B', and also per-84 038.--PRESERVING lVlEAT.- W Ilhelm W lCsmann, Bonn, :mitting said shaft to be adjusted 10ngltUdinally wh�n desired. 

'Prussia. . 4th, The combtnatlOn and arrangemen.t of the cyhnde�, I, wlth the buc��ts 
I claim, 1st, The within dpscribed process of preservmg meat, by first k, arr.ange<1. �o .tr.av�rse through the dl�k or bead , J , tor the 'purpose of In· 

coating the pieces of" meat wIth pownered saltpeter a J.d ollve oil, and then cn�aslDg. or dlmlDlSll1!lg the rate of feedIDg or the leI1gth of the buckets, 
storing them away In a hermetically closed vessel, with intermediate layers su� )stantmlly as descrlbed. . . . 
of charcoal filled bags, as ber�in set forth, . 5, th, The collar, e, and pllllOn, f. arranged in relatlOn .to the hub plate, N, 

2d The vessel A previded wi lli perfuratea movable shelves , a, and closed an( l clutch , F, substflntially as and tor the purpose specrfied. 
by a'dlsk, e. and lid , c. leaving. an oil space , .which is filled ttrrough st0i> 22.,990.-Mop HEAD.-Dated Feb. 15, 1859; reissue 3 ,192.-cocks, h 1, all as shown and de�cl'lbed. • Luke Taylor, Springfield. Ve. 84 Oil9.-PUNCH.--,George U. Wllder, Lawrence, Kansas. :1 claim, 1", In a mop bead in whicb the cross bead or stationary jaw is at. 

l'claim combining with said combination, the spring, E, as and for the pur- '�8I-clled p.ermanently and immovaoly to the handle, 9peratlng .the.movable 
pose described. Jaw or bIDder by me.ans ?f a serew fi�ted to. the handle, and htrVlllg ltS screw 
84 040 A S - ,  GLA S C LINDE S -S R thread on Ifs exterlOr. lU combinatI ,m wltb a nut encompas6111g the screw , . . -- PPARATUS FOR !ZING S Y R .  • • and connected with the  movable jaw, so as \0  operate substantIally In the WIlmot, Brldgeport, Conn. . . m1J.nner as shown or described .  I claim the arr<.lngement.of the sevaral fingers. a .. operat('d s? as to SIZC thtl 2d , Operating the movable jaw by means of the IGOS� screw ccllar, C ,  re� 
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�loSlng them upon volving between the nu(;, D, and the handle, A. substantIally as described. 

81,041.--THEATING UASl' U{ON FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF DESIGNS CAR WHEELs.-Henry M. Wood word, St .  Loms, Mo. 
I claim, 1st, Tbe herein described Improve(i process for prodUCing cast 3,�l28.-BLIND HINGE.-Hardy N. Baker (assignor to Benj . B. metal car wheels, substantially as and for the purpose descnbed Washburn) , Boston, Mass, 
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s a ;3,��29.-V APOB BURNEB.-Peter Baumgras, Washington, D.  
O 2 S F W d 11 W . ht B' C., assignor to Geo. W. Thomson. 84, 4 .- USPENDER ASTENING.-- en e ng ,  loom- 3,230 and 3,231.--WELL (JuRB.-David Benson,N anuet,N.Y. 

I �l�l� ftifctouble clamps. B ,  having' te�th on their inner faces, and pro� T IVO patents. 
vided witb slides, a, said clamps beln/;( binj!ed togetber by the cdlar, f, and 3,232.--TRADE MARK.--Alfred Berney, Jersey City, N. J. 
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�' ���hl���:� 3,233.:--TRADE MARK.-Amory Edwards, Elizabeth, N. J. , and descnbed, assignor to Union Metallic Cartridge Company, Bridgeport, Conn. 

84,043.-MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSE SHOES.-Jacob Zept, 3,'234.-0RNAMENTS OF A STOVE.-James Spear, Philadel-
Troy, assillnor to James T. Walker, Albany, N. Y. phia, Pa. 

I claim the a"rangement of the slIding arm, e. and its corrugated wheels, 3,235.-BRANCHES OF A GASOLIER.-James F. Travis, New 
�nii��la�.�k�';U�aA:���.
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ed �haft E York city. 
2d, The horizont..al notched clutcb� V, .and shaing dies, U, U, In  combinaeion 

wlth the vertically reCIprocating male die and .former l, substantiailly as 
herein specified.; 3d, The venically reGiprocating male die, i, DroYided with a preSSing and 
creasing shoulder. and with a projecting guide, all as hpreill shown., III com
bination with the dies, U U, subnantially as herein speClfted. 
84,044.-CONSTRUCl'ION OF FIRE PROOF 1l0 USEs.-William 

A. Berkey, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
I claim, 1st, The combinat.ion of tbe iron straps , C. and furring, D , with 

tbe  jOists, B, and lath , E, for the purpose substantlally as described. 20. The floor strjps, L, when attacbed to tt.e deafening bartilion, K, in the manner described, tor allOWIll2' tbe mortar, 1\1, to be interposed , In tue man
ner and for the purpose substant.ially as described. 

3d , The combinatIOn of the conRtruction tor suspending the cPlling- gnd tbe construction tor sustaining the fioor, as described . WItl! the interposed mor� t ar, �or preven l lng the burmng of' the tlmb�rs in ouch construction, and tile passmg of water (jr sound, as set forth .  

REISSUES. 
61 ,907.-ApPAUATUS FOH STIRRING, M1XING , HEATING, 

()OOLING , Ab D EVAPORATING LARD AND OTHRR SUBSTANOES -Dated ���s �:.wlh[:�:.
ue 3,183.-.b:Usha M. Anen, New York city., ae8ignee of 

I claim the continuous flange, C, secured to the shaft ,  B. by arms, ax , leav� ing an openmg, bx, between the fiange aud shaft, In combluation with a rec�J\tacte , A, wnose bot.tom 18 curved concentrically with said Shaft, substan� tlally as deflcnbed, for the purpose specified. 
35,521l.-PIANO Wll'H MELODEON AND TREMOLO ATTACH', 

' MENT.-Dated June 10, 1862; reissue 3,184.-Division A.-Lafayette LOUIS, Hoston, Mass. 
I claim the arrangement of a melodeon tube board (includir:g reeds and 8welll above the keys  and below the sour;,dmg board of a piano-forte , III the manner and for the purposcl� and substantially as described. Also, gO c'ombir ing and arranging a melodeon tube board with a piano. forte Ulat the performer can instantly, and at pleasure discon�nect the melo-

EXTENSIONS. 
WARMING HOUSES BY STEAM.-Stephen J. Gold, Cornwall, Conn.-Letters Patent No.  11,747, dated Oct. 3, 1854. I e]alm. 1st, The combination of generator, radiator , and condenser as herein described , for the purpose of beating bUildIngs, when the connection between the generator and condenser is perforated as specified, so as to ad-
�t!;�
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:��; gr th·e steam to return to the generator. as b er(linbefore specified. 

2d , The mode of regulatme: the quantity of steam admitted to the radiator by means of the 0' 0 '. and the tubes constructed and operatlUg as set forth. ' 3d, Tbe herein described met bod of producing a steam-tIght connection be tween the plat.es ot" the cnndensing and radiatlllg" cha.mbers. ]j; E', by means 
OJ: a cord packed between the edges �f the plates, subs tantially as set forth. 4th , The securing of the thin mct"lhc sheets forming tlJe C1Htmbers E and E\ by depre��ing and riveting , as shown in fig. 3, tor !living the req1lisite stre�gth to wIthstand the outward pressure of the steam in a simple and econOlnlcal manner. 
GllUNDING SURFACE IN MILLs.-John Ross, Brooklyn. N .  Y. ,  administrator of Charles Ross,deceased.-Lettcrs Patent No.  il,811, dated Uct.17, 1854. ' 

I clai� the forming of a grinding surface in mll13 bv lining a cao;;t iron con -
=�
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SECURING LAMPS TO LANTERNS.- William Porter, Williamsbur!!', N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 11,849, dated Oct. 24. 1864. I claim the above described' lantern, constructed substantially as desCi ibed. 
METALLIC HEDDLE.-Jacob Seu'neff, Philadelphia, Pa.-Letters Patent No. 102, ad�itional (dated July 20, 1852) to Le'ters Patent No. 8,662, dated Jan. 13, 1852. I claim casting the eye on the wire wbicb constltutes the lleddle harness or beald tbrough wlJich the warp passes, in the manner and for the 'purpose set ,forth , prOducing a heddlemuch superior to any other known or used , and whlCh will remove m.any of tbe difficulties heretOfore experienced. in the D�e of the common tWIsted wire heddle. 

GUATE BAR.-�amuel Van SyckeL Titusville, Pa.-Letters 
Patent No. 11,879, dated\)et. 31, 1854 ; reISsue No. 2,980 , dated June 9, 1868 . 

I claim constructIng' grate bars with Pll"!-S or projectIOns on one ot the s�des 
of the bar, and With c0rrespon�UnJ;: mortIses or recesses in the other SIde 
whereby the bars can be interlOcked and held together. and made Elclt-sus· 
taining: throughout theIr entire lengtb, substantially as described and specl· 
l1ed. 
ALARM CLOCK.-Jonathan S. Turner, Fair Haven, Conn. 

-Letters Patent No. 9.123, dated J uly 13. 1852. , I claim the combi:2ation ot' the dou.ble notched cam, I with the lockmg ap� 
paratus, K and L, WIth their appf'ndages, f m r n i j and q, when used i!::. any 
kind of time pieces for glving alarms at the time deSired, and gIving more 
than one alarm with once windlllg, when the whole 1s constructed, arrangad, 
and combIned substan[ially as herein deSlcribeq. 

PATENT OFFICES, 
Am •• i.AD RDI 1I ••• J8M� 

OF 

M U N N  & C O . , 
N o. 37 PA R K  RO W, N E W YO R K . 

For a period of nearly twenty·five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 
positlOn of leading Solicitors of American and European Patents, and dur ing 
this extended experience of' nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex� 
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros· 
ecuted upwarc!s of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, in adaition 
to this,they have made at the PatentO:fflce over twenty thousand preliminary 
examlnations into the novelty of i nventions, with a caretul report on the 
same. 

This wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven-
tions, but has embraceJ. th e  whole range 01' classification, such as Steam and 
Air Engines, Sewing :Machines, Looms and Spinnlng Machinery, Textile 
Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Lnplementt:l, Bullders' Hard
ware, Caloritlcs, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineenng-. BriC!k 
Ma]{1ng, Compo.5itions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire Arms, 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household FurnItnre, Hy� 
draulics and PneumatiCS, Illumination, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical 
Engineering, Metallurgy,  Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philos . 
ophical Ins!;ruments, Presses, Prmtlng and Stationery ,  Raihoads and Cars, 
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Workmg, Surgical Apparatust yYearing Ap
parel, Wood Working . 

MUNN & Co. deem it sare to say, that nearly one-third of the wbole nnmber 
ot' applIcations made for patents dUrIng the past fifteen years , has passed 
throngb their Agency . 

The important advantages ot' MUNN & CO.'s Agency are that their practice 
bas been ten· fold grea.ter than any other Agency in existence, with the ad
ditional advantage ot' having the asSistance of the best professIOnal skill ln 
every department, and a Branch Office at Washin.2;ton which watches and 
supefvises al� their cases as they pass through official examination. If a calSe 
is rejected for any cause, <?r objectlOns maOe to a claim, the reasons are ill
qUll'ed into and communicated to the applicant with sketches and explana
tions of the references, �nd should it appear that the reasons given are in
suffiCIent, the claims are prosecuted immediately and the rej ectIOn set aside , 
and usually without 

EX'l'RA CHARGE TO THE APPLICANT. 
MUNN Co. are determined to place within the reach of' those who confide to 
them their business tbe hlgbest professional skill and experience. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor� 
dially invited to do so. We shall be bappy to see them in person, at our 
01llce or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us an 
honest opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advlce, we 'make no 
charge. A pen-and·ink sKetcb, and a description of tbe invention sbould be 
sent. Write plainly , do not use pencil or pale ink. 

r.I1o Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not o¥r a foot 
in any dimensions. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 
by express, charges paid, also a c escription of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government lee, revenue aud postage stamps. . 

Tbe model sUould be nea,;y made of any suitable materials, strongly fast
ened, witaout glue, and neatly painted. Tbe name of tbe Inventor should be 
engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model ot the whole machine 
will not be necessary. Bat the model must be su1llclemly perfect to show 
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

Prellmlnal·Y Examination.-Is made into the novelty ot' an inven
tion by personal search at the Patent 01llce which embraces all patented 
inventiOns. For this special search and report in writlllg a fee ot $5 is 
cbarged. 

Caveats are desirable if an Inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
a Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a 
patent to another for the same invention. Caveat papers sbould be carefnlly 
prepared . . . . Relssues.-A patent when dIscovered to be defecttve. may be reissued 
by tile surrender of tile origInal · patent, 9nd the filing of amended papers . 
Th.is proceeding should be taken with great care. 

D esi/;(ns, Trade .lUarks, and COIn positions can be patented for 
a term of years ,  also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix 
tures of all kinds. 

When the inventlOn consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredIents, pro
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

Patents can be Extended.-All patents issued prior to 1861, and 
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the .presen
tation of properte;timony. The extended term of a patent is frequently of 
mnch greater value tha.n the first term, but an appllcation [or an extension 
to be Buccessful, must be carefully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large 
experience in obtaining extensions and are prepared to glve rehable advice. 

Interferences between pending applications before the CommissiC'lners 
are managed and testimony taken, also Assig-nments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared, in fact there is no branca of the Patent Business wblca MUNN & 00. 

are not fnlly prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity aad dlspatcb .  
EUROPEAN PATENTS. 

American inventors should bear In mind that, as a general rule, 
any inventiou taat is valuaole to the patentee in tais country ts 
worth equally as much in England and some other foreign countries . Five 
Patents-American, Engllsa, Frencb. BelgIan, and Prussian-wlll secure an 
inventor exclusive monopoly to his discovery among- ONE HUNDRED .aND 

THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the world. Tbe facilities 
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad oy our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. bave pre
pared and taken a larger number of European Patents than other American 
Agency. They have Agents of great exprienc6 in L;)ndon, PariS, Berlin and 
other Capitals. 

For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences, 
Hints on Selling Patents, Hnles and Proceedings at the Patent 01llce, the Pat
ent Laws ,etc., see our Instruction Book. �ent free by mail on application. 
Those who receive more tban one copy thereof will oblige by presenting 
them to their irlends . 

Adaress all communications to 
MUN N &; C O . ,  

No. 37 Park Row, New York city 
Office in Washington, COrner of F and 7th streets. 
Patents are j{ranted for Seventeen Years, tae following being a 

schedule ot tees : 
On fihng- each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing each appl!cation for a Patent, except for a desIgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On issmng each ol"l�m.al Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 On appeal to CommISSIOner Of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 On appllcatlon ror Relssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 On applicatlon t"or ExtenSIOn ot" Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
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On. filing appilcation tor DeSIgn (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
Un filing applIcation for DeSign (seveIi years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
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of Oanada and Nova ScotIa pay $500 on application. 
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NOVEMBER 2 5, 1868,] 
I THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST ! TU:�� c;Ym����:n of  The World.-Hornef'B Pat. -- enr,. Orders recdvrd ir0Ul Ell�lanrt and South America. 

ELECTION IS OVE R. S tate, COUnty, and TOWIlShlP Rights sOld. Warranted to '1. he 'l!alue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as PEACE PREYAILS, o�;rlJ; wnere others 1a'iv. �.or{J�iilER, Buffalo, N .  Y. 
an ad'l!ertimng medium cannot be O'I!er-estimated. PROSPERITY ABOUNDS, 
Its circulation is ten times greater than that of And Now is the Time to Subscribe for 

O
UR STEAM BOILER - FEEDING 
Pumps, Fire Pumps, Pumps foT' Ra.ilroad Stati�ms, 

Rolling MIlls, Breweries, DifltIl1erles, etc . •  the PublIc is 
assured,will be kept fully up to the stand ··l.rd ,  which three 
years' test recommends. Price lIst :-::ent on application. 

any similar journal now published. It goes into MO ORE'S 
all the States and Ter'Ntories, and is read in aU TTER the principaZ libraries and reading rooms of the RURAL NEW YO R_n_ 20 4* COPE & CO., 118 E. 2d ,t., CinClllnati, O .  

",orld. We �nvite the attention of those ",ho RURAL, Ll'lllA������A��:ItIy WEEKLY. W OODWORTH IMPROVED PLAl-i-
tTl!! ann 1tfatchin� Machines, and all other li' irR.t· 

\�las� Woodworking Machinery. Address Posto.ilice 
Box 5767. 

tDish to make their busine88 known to the annexed 
VOL. xx., FOR 1 8 69, 

rates. .A business man ",ants 8Ometh�ng more VASTLY ENLARGED AND IMPROVED. 
than to see his advertisement in a printed neW8-
paper. He wants mrculation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
thousand tWrculation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to adver�se in one of thirty thOUBand. 

BATES OP ADVERTISWG. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 
.Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a Zme. 

Engramngs may head ad7Jertuements at the 
�ame rate per line, by meaourement, as the /er;ter 
!press. 

Z
ELL' S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA, 

AND 
. Universal Dictionary, 

In Weeekly Nos., at 
10 CEN TS EACH. 

First No. now ready. Addre,;8 
T. ELL WOOD ZELL, Philadelphia. 

LIVINGSTON & CO. ,  Iron Founders, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-Ligl1t Iron Castings and Patterns 

made to order. SenGI. for Circular and price lists. 1* 

JONATHAN T. HOBBY , 
\! MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER, 

'22 2* Greenwich st' l Hempstead, Long Isla.n,d, N. Y. 

T;'IOH SALE-FIHST-CLASS MODERN _I' House and Country Seat. 21 acres. Priee $20.000. 
PartICulars sent by ];. MOllRlS, 

Burlington, N.J. 

To OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS-
PaIge's Lock-Up Safety Valve. approved b;Y Inspect· 

on: and equal to any in market. Call and exnmme. 
22 4 C. W. COPELAND, No. 171 Broadway, N. Y. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER has long been the Lead
ing and Largest CircnJatlllg' Journal ot' it� class on tbe 
contment. It h ilS consta.ntly increaf'led in Populanty, tn 
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sphere of journalism. But in order to immense Iv aug· 
}J;gJ���0�s���I�i::r�rn�8'[��6°:nY��g�' !:lt�;r�::e i�� 
RURAL that it shall be tae 

LAHGEST, BEST, AND CHEAPEST 
P APER OF IrS CLASS IN THE WORLD ! 

The RURil.L for 1869 will be about Double its Former 
Sizp, contain more readmg in as leadmg departments, 
several new featur('s, and employ, aA edi tOrial and speCIa.1 
contributors, many of the ablest practical: scientHlc. and 
literary writers. It will be published on a Mammoth 
Sheet, comprising 
SIXTEEN LARGE DOUBLE QUART O 

PAGES OF FiVE COLUMNb EACH ! 

�l��t�ffu�ir:ff(rri�� t��t, ftn w�R°leP1�t�'Ea�e1.¥frP:l� 
lllustrated, Neatly Prmted . and Adapted to th e Wbole 
Country . Its ample pages wlll embrace departments 
d evoted to or treanng upon 

Agriculture. Li teratnre, 
Horticulture, EducatIOn, 
Rural Architecture, Science and Art, 
Sheep Husbandry, N ew InventlOn� , 
Cotton Culture ,  DomestiC Economy, 
Grazing, Breeding, Natural History, 
�g�?tr��r���7' ����i�i ���?lf�:g�l,' 
���g;�gfo��a

rdenin
g, ��:�a��������1 etc . ,  

With Illustrations. Tales, Essays, Sketches, Poetry, 
MUSiC, Rebuses, Emgmas , etc. 

HAMPSON & COPELAND. 
19 4 Warerooms 89 LIberty st., New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-
bining the maximum ot efflcJency, durabUitYt..and 

economy with the mmnnum of weight and price. They 
are widely and t'lwli>ra.bly known, mor e th an 600 bemg 
in RAe. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. DescrIp, 
tive c1I:c3�af:ts{�1��N.:PE1���iOfaw�pjDd�:�kass. 1 tf 

RUt'lT'S Boiler-Plate Hand Punches. price 
redu·oed. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 

20 8eow* 

THE Best Small Lathe Do,g in the world· 
C8rries from % to 1 inch. Price $1. Address 

AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsoeket, R. 1. 
20 tf eow 

IMPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE MA-
chine tor planino- irreguhl.r gnd straight work, in 

wood, is the Variety fioldmg and Planing Machine, for aU brancbes of wood working. O.ur imoroved guards 
make it sate to operate. CombinatlOn collars for cutters 
save one hundred per cE'nt. For pl£.ning. molding , and 
cuttIng irregular forms. tbe m achine is unsur'prssed. 
ei�t pha1:rit!b��
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against purchasing such. 
All eommunicat1ons must be qddresseo to COMBINA· 

TlON MOLDiNG AND PLANING MACHiNE CO . •  
P. O. Box 3,230, New York city. 

Our macbines we warrant. Send tor descriptive pam-
phlet. Agents soliCIted. � tf eow 

VER Y IMP ORTANT. 
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Hb�: THE WHOLE FOUNDATION OF THE OLD VARIETY 

H];N RY S. R � NDALL . LL.D., Presioent ot the National MOLDING MAOHINE. built at New York. is the GEAR 
Wool Growers' Association, ana author of '. Tbe J:'racti iI '  T'C�����;do��P�N�Y ��ERyT��T�L: 'O;��:E cal Shepberd," etc . .  the best authorIty on sheep busband" P outsitie of the State of New York. The own-
ry ;  (l. F .  WiLCOX, Esq . •  who has spent much tIme er " AttO:I"heys for owners, of the HEAR PATENT, abroad . studying the best systems of European agricu l· an ' ��fapLUrers ot" the best improved machines t llre, and comparing- them with our '1wn ; Dr. J?AN1EL m r plan_ and molding straIght and irregular LEE the former editor of i , The ::$outhern CultIvator ," forins in wood, perfectly safe to operate. with improv. and 'Professor ot AgrlCulture in the Universltv of ed Feed Table, and improved adjustable collars t0r �:g�If��h p!:o�����to�61:'" T�!

o
J£g;'t;��n�rfs��:� :?\�: combination cutters. savemg 100 per cent Lfor all the 

ELLIOTT, Esq., author of " Thp. We�tern Fruit Book, '  rest 01 the United Stat�s] are 
and manv otbers of great practieal knowledge, researeh. A. S. GEAR, JOHN GEAH & CO., 
and e:xperif-:nce-men wbo know whereof they affirm, New Haven . Conn., and Concord, N. H. 
and practice as well as preaeb the most prolltable sys ar We Warrant our Machine" . and Caution the Pub· 
temt; of culture and management . lic to Buy Machines Q/ Lawful Owners ONLY. 

THE EJ'lL ARGED AND IMPROVED VOLUME will 
!IT We are Sale Manufacturers of t.he only practicable 
GU':l.rdA invented. Tbey can be attached to any Machine. 

ar Send for a Descriptive Pamphlet. 1S eow tt 

35 l 

S
TEAM AND WATER GAGES , STEAM 
Whistles. Gag-e Cocks, and Engineer's Supplie�. 

16 13 JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 John st . •  New York. 

/'HNCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-\ )  Engine BUIlders' and Sleam Fitters' Brass Goods. 
10 26 

o TOCK", DIES. AND SCREW PLATES,  l"\ HortoD" aDd other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 
.J ohn st., N6W Y ork. 16 13 

EMPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-
anteed. �ale or Female Aj!ents wanted 1n every 

town-deSCrlptlVe Circulars free. Address 
15 13* JAMES C. RAND & CO .. BJddeford, Me. 

P OCKET REPEATING 
1 ' 1 LIGHT.-A neat little self-light. 

I mg pocket instrumpnt.with Improved r:;-:::'''�m.,J Tape Matches, giving instantly a clear 
g���t�fu�i���a�JYc:h

m
tilig�[e

nJn:fG; 

17 tf 

ttmes tn succeSSIOn without ftlhng. A 
.sn.mple instrument. filled WIth tbe in
flammable tape, WIth circlllar and list 
of prices. sent by mail on receipt 01 65 
cents. Address 

REPEATING LIGHT CO., Springfield, Ma's. 

B
UEHK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE� 

_ l'ECl'OR.-Importam lor a.ll lar)!e CorpOratIOns 'itud Manutacturing concerns-canable of com rolling with the utmost a.ccuracy the motion 01 a watcbman or 
!)atrolman, as the same reachep di.1ierent stations 01 his 
beat. Send lOr a CIrcular. J E. BUERK, 

P. O • .Box 1,05�, }joston, Mass. N. B.-Tb\8 detec\Or Is covered by two u. S. patent!'. rartles using or sellIng these initiruments WIthout Butomtv trom mf.' will tip. dAalt wjt}) BC(�orrjJn2' to l a w .  15 12* 

NE W  AND IMPROVED BOLT C UT-. TER-Schlenkf'r's Patent.-l'be Best in use. CuttIng Square, Coach SClew and V·Tbread by once passingover the Lron. Cutter Reads can he attached to other Machines.or tbe ordinary Lathe. Ta-ps furmsbed to order. Circular price list,with reference�,mai]ed on apphcation. 
15 tf R. L. HOWARD, Bntralo, N_ Y. 

R BALL & CO. ,  Worcester, Mass. , .• Manufactnrers ot the latest im�roved patent Vil.lllels ', Woodworth 's, and Gray & Wood s Planers, Sash Molding, Tenoning, Power an4 Foot Mortising. Upright and Vertical Sbapin� and BorlDg' Machines, Scrb l l Saws, Doub:te Saw Bench. Re·Sawtng, and a varlety of orher macbin�s for worklJ?g wood. Also, the best Patp,.nt HUb dond RaII·car .\!Ortislng Machines in the world. Sena for our illustrated catalogue. 1 2  tf 

Brides bury Manj'y CO., 
O.fti.ce No. 65 N Qrt.h Front Street. 

PHiLADELPHIA, PA., 
Mannfacture ail lrtnds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery lneludlng theIr new 

SeIC-Act.ing Mules Rnd LOODl8� Of t�e most apuroved style. Plant drawn and estimate€! furD lslI ed for factOrIes of anv size. ShaftIng and null gearIng- made to order. 9 tf13* 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO. , 
Boahm. Mass., A.e:ents fl)r the sale of Patents. FOR 

S ALE-A variety of very va.lu�ble "Rigbts." Send stamp 
�:,.�� j�n� I ��:t�rs����l� Lft:rE:��FiS�\'{;: !iria

e
J!u��::; 

Np.wspaper-manHesting, more tn'!lroll ever Ilet'oret the all
ward and upWArd spirit of its motto, " EXCE .ISIOR." 
and objects. " PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT." and 
making It the 

• WROUGHT IRON Mach�ne-made Watches Beams and Girders. for THE PATENT STAH, 
Containing descriptIOns ot each. 22 4 

Knav F't Pitt Foundry, 
P

ITTSl3URGH, Pa. 
ORDNANCE. ENGINES. 

Holllng-mlli Maehlnery .Hydraulic Presses, and Castings 
generally. 

20 13 

·R A. BELDEN & CO. 
• Manutacturers of Machmsts' TOOls Iron J:>lancrs, 

u l  unproved llatterns and deSIgns. Crani� Planers and 
����r:fct:���1��"d EGff�n1f������r:.

cre
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. •  a�g. 
Bolt Machinery, Trip Ham· 

22 U 206 Oran�e st., New Haven, Conn. 

�ILICATES OF SODA AND POTASH . lJ Verv useful applicatton for Railroad SleepeI , Shmgle 
Roots, Plaster Walls, Cisterns, Cell1pnt Makers, CaUco 
Printers. etc., etc. ]'ire, WB:oti:'r, and Mildew·proof. 

For sale by the �01e manutacturers. 
L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER. 

55 Cedar st., New York. 
Mang-anese, Fluorspar, Fluoric Acid._ Ground .F'elspar, 

and Flint. R'lfe Meta ls,and MetalliC OXIdes and all Crude 
Mmerals used by Manutacturers. 22 4 

5000 SOLD .-Hunting and Trapping.-
• ' The Hunter's Guide and Trapper's Compan· 
iOll-A book for farmers ,  hunteTA, trappers, and bOYfl. 
rrdls bow to hunt and trap all kinds 01 game, from the 
mink to the bear and de�r ; how to cure skins, make 
��d

ts
r;l�:gre 

e
�or�Cp��� tcTl�i�����uiX�:��t��. fI��i;t���f. 

Price only 25 cents ; G Ior $1. SentilUJ.:';ER .�?GO. 
22 3 Publisher<. Hinsdale, N. H. 

Hand Lever Power 
For Economizing Power in 

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINEI-tY. 
This neW' motive power is worthy the attention of all, 

�n)(l � cu'C',nlar will be sent upon appllcatlOn. Sena stamp 
for postage. 

R. H. ALLEN & COo , 
Postofiice Box 376, 189 and 191 Water st., New York. 

LOVE'S 

Dyer and SCOU'l'er, 
NE W AND REVISED EDITION, JUST 

PUBLISHED. 
The Art of Dyeing, Cleaning. Scourin,g, and 

Fiuls"hing on t1le m08t ap'ryroved English and French 
Methods ; being: Practlcal Inl'tructlODs for Dyeing 
Silks, W001f'DS, and Cottons, Feathers, Chips. Straw, 
etc. Scouring an" Cleanmg Bed and Wllldow Cur· 
tains , Carpe:s . Rugs, etc. FrenCh ann English Clean� 
ing for any Color or � j:}.orlC Of Sllk, Sat1n , or Damask. 
�ldrl�:isc�g�'Jiii�?t�k�Iii�Y��ea�gd�('do����ra?I�: 
fltructions for the usc of Anihne Colors. In 01lc .Yol. 
8vo, 335 pages. Price $5. By mail free of postage. 

HEADY NOV . 23d . 
A Practical Treatise on the Manufacture of 

WORSTEDS AND CARDED YARNS. 
F'rom til . French of Chas. Leroux. lllustrated by 12 

plates, 8vo. $5. By mail tree of postage. 
HENRY CAREY EAIRD. 

22 2 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

Malleable Iron 
OF bVEIW DESClUPTION, STYLE, 

and Shape, Manufactured to oraer on Short Notice, 
by the 
EAGLE MA LLEABLE IRON FOUNDRY, 

Liberty �t., oPpoFlte outpr depot, 
Pennsylvania Rallro<rk�i��w�hR�1'CK & CO., 

21 los 3is Propnetors. 

BEST WEEKLY IN AMERICA ! 
WItb OIDees In New York City and Roehester-the 

fI::r\ �f�
n
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unpqualled facilities for accompJishing- lts object . 
c!i�fe�

rl:ri;�,
t��t':ls�g�8\v ��i���

li��he�
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be a prominent and reliable feature. 
The RURAL is not a monthly of oBly 12 issues a year, 

but a. La�ge and BeautIful Weekly of 52 numbers ! In 
nearly double Its size, iti< Price IS not, Increased ! 

Whether located in Copntry, Village. or Citv, Y0U, 
your fam i ly, and neighoors want the RURAL-·for it is 
unequaled in value , purity, and variety of contents, and 
adapted to the wants of all . •  

TERMS OF VOL. XX, FOR 1869 : 
Single Copy, $3 a year ; Five Copif's, $14 ; Seven for 

$19 ; Ten for $25 . &c. , with . frpa copies or premiums to 
xWlj it

e
�R� ' Ce-:JB� !

l\a;�r�l \��:c�{;?e,;w��cr��.ii 
Club A�ents . but no traveling canvassers employed . 
SpeCimens, Show BillS, &c. , sent tree-or, tbe 13 numbers 
of this Quarter (Oct. to Jan.) , on tri<l.l, or as speCimens, 
for only Flfly Cents. P. O. Money Orders. Dralts and 
Registtred Letter.:) at our risk. Address 

D. D. '1'. LVlOORE, 
41 Park Row, New York. or Rochester, N. Y. 

WHAT LEADING JOUHNALS SAY. 
si��ft�n����I�t':rr���E:t wJ�(����:;�ri�s

b
�81�g��
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D . ' D .  T. MOORE, latp Mayor 01 Rochester, has b�p.n near· 
ly twenty yea!'s at its head, and has surrounded hImself 
by a very able Corps ot ASSIstants q,ud ContrIbutors . He 
bHS done a noble work for A'!riculture in the West, and 
1 !;  now raoidly enlarging the Held of his usefulness.-N. 
Y. DailY Tribune. 

THE RURA.L as a newspaper enterprise has no parallel. 
It bas gone on for years increasing in tbe favor of lts pa· 
trons. until It now has a greater Circulation by t.ens of 
thousands than any other weekly I n  the country wb Jeh 
gwes prommcnce to Agricultural and kinared branches 
of lndustry .-Rocll. Daily Union. 

MOORE'S RURA.L is tull of variety . original and select. 
We confess to a SUi'OriSe at the varIety and rIchness of its 
contents bountIfully illustrated as i t  i�, No paper on our 
list comes so near our ideas of perfection, for a secular 
¥��Y

o����e/t maintains a high moral standard .-N ew 

WITHOUT exception, the beEolt Agricultural and Family 
��:�fu

a
If��' n:�'s�gi6��lJ��ti�M�������aa s�!i�����

t�t for 
A MODEL PAPER for the farmer's famIly. It' we were 

to start a periodical l1gain it would be in imitation ot the 
RURAL NEW YORKER.-American Agriculturist .  

AN excellent and deservedly popular weekly. It is rich 
in contents, bountifully illustrated, and complete in all 
respects.-New Orleans PIcayune. 

MOORE'S RURAL opens rich , like a honry· comb, havmg 
sweets III every cell.-New Englaud Farmer. 

HOW TO DO IT."-Economy ;  or, A 
Short Cut to GOOd Reading.-AU the best Maga

zines and Newspapers at Club rates ! Putnams, Harpers 
Atlantie, Galaxy, $4 each, and the PHRENOLOGICAL 
JOURNAL, $3. Sent a year for $6. With Living Age, 
only $9 ; with Weekly Times. Trjbune, Liberal Cbr18tian, 
Methodist, or Artisan, only $i 50. Or Phrenological,WItb 
N. Y. Observer , or Protestant Churcnman, $6. Or Phren. 
Jour. WIth Hours at Home, Christian Intelligencer, Ex
aminer and Chronicle. Home Journal'. $5. Or Phren. J. 
wlth Independent, $4 50 ; It i th Christian Advocate or 
ScientifiC American , $5 ; Or the Phrenological alone, de� 
voted to Physiognomy, Physiology, Ethnology, with Por
traits and Biographies ofrr.ost noted persons in the world, 
$3. Address S.  R. WELLS, 389 Broadway. -N. Y. 20 3 

S �!e��r t�Il.w?�Y.��t:p;;�� ��� S!�� 
Over $1,000 worth of territory and machmes sold in one 
week. Agents wanted. For tnrtbcr information address 
with stamp, J. H. H. WISE HEART • 

22 4 Sb awneetown, Ill. 

TODD & RAFFERTY , Manufacturers and 
DEALI!)RS IN MACHINERY. 

:�r�:e;�
t
iI���s�Ja�hfn�:r:'°1?:�s: �fs�.\?l�X: ii���: 

Rope & Oakum Machinery; Snow's & Judson's Governor's; 
Wright's Patent Variable Cut-oll- and other Engines. tf 1 

TREMON'1' wr.ft"H C OMPANY THE Union Iron MilIs, Pittsburgh, Pa. Tbe 
BOSTON, MASS. ' attention ol Engineeu and ArChit.ects ls called to our 

The Cheapest Reliable WatCh .  Their Watehes are dust improved Wrought-Iron Beams and Glfders (patented) ,lu 
proot', anrt all have tbeir best Chronometer Balance. For WhlCh the compound welds be�w&en the stem and flanges. 
sale by all respeetable dealers. 10 13eow' whicb have proved so ob/ectlO�abJe III the old morle of 

re�����\Y�t�f� :�e t:����: f:�6�:gi:a� ��� ��
e
ggt:fn�� 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 
No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia. 

William W right's Patent 
VARlABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE , 

Regulated by the Governor . 
Merrick's SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE , 

Patented June, 1868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT 
VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. 

.. D. M. Weston's Patent 
Self-Centering, Self Balancing Centrifugal 

Sugar-Drainilll.\' Machine. 
AND 

HYDHO EXTRACTOH 
}'cr Cotton and Woolen Manufacturers. 

10 eow tf New York OIDce. 62 Broadway. 

W ATCHES.-$500. 

I ab!��!'oun?I!��}�!Rvt�!n s��;:� my rm�� 
tlOn of GoLl Watches. Description at metR,l and goo08 
,ent free on demand. Prices from $16 to $22. They are 
sent, C.O.D· '.mi.\sh'g�ii'uG'J��et�- VUILLEMIN, 

No. 44 Nassau st. , New York. 
Call and exa.mine for Y(�)uTselves. 22 eow 

I=:TICKS' Improved CUT-OFF ENGINE , 
=-.1. AND 

Non-Explosive Circulating Boiler 
Cannot be equaled for correctne�s of prinCiple, economy 
in operatIon, perfection of workmanship, and chpapness 
of priee. W. C. IlICKS, 85 Liberty st., New York. 

"OW 

L
E COUNT' S PAT-
tent Hollow Latbe DogSj 

and ('lamps.-A set of 8 dogs , 
trom % to 2-1n ., lDelusi ve, $8. A 

.

. 
set. of 12 from % to 4-lll . •  $17 30. , 
Five �i ze� M aetlinis ts ' Clamus, 
from 2 to 6-1n" inclusi;.ye, $11. 

Send for Circular. 

il C. W. LECOUNT. I I South Norwalk. 
18 t1 eow Conn. 

'-XTOOUWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON V V Frames 18 to 24 inches wide. $125 to $150. 
2 tfb S. C_ HILLS. 12 Platt st . •  New York. 

1\/1' A S O N ' S  PATEN'!' FRICTION ilL CLUTCHE�, lor starting Machinery, especially 
Heavy Machinery. with out sudden shock or Jar, litre msr 
nf'a.ctured by V. W. MASON & CO., Pl"ovtdence. R t. 
Also, TAPLIN, RICE & CO., Akron, Ohio. 2 monthly) 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis impOl �8nt. Les lllvrnteurs non t'amiliers avec 1a langue Anglai�e, et qui 

�
retereralent nous communl� 
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�:�:�s��e:t nne description concise pour notre exsmen. Toutes communications serons rec;u8 en rlll1 fl o pn{'e. 

MUNN III CO., Scient1llc American Ofllce No. 87 Par K  Row New 

elsewhere. For descrIptlve l1thograph address the Union lion Mills.P1ttsburgh, Pa. 20 13 

ROBERT McCAL VEY, Manufacturer 01 
HOiSTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 15 13 602 CberTY st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PATENTED WOOD BENDERS. 
Address JOHN C. MORRIS, 

20 4' No. 122 East 2d street, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

THE SHAW & JUSTICE 
HAMMER 

Is the best one, driven by a belt . In the market. All sizes tor all kinds of work. Send for circular. 
PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 19 4 42 C\lff st., N. Y., 14 North 5th st., Philadelphia. 

WANTED-An A,gent in each town to 
take the agency for 1ne sale of Brad�treet'fj Rubber Molding- and Weather Strips, appl1ed to the sidc8, bottom, top, and center of doors and windows. The sale is beyond anything ever offered to an agent. From $10 to 

$25 -per day CRn be made. Send lor agent's circular. 'l'he lI
\�

t 8!hO 
a
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S:YR:��AM�WE�T & CO., Boston , Mass. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FmST PREMIUM • • • • • • •  _ • • •  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
'WORLD'S FAIR-London , 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine. Signal. Lard, and Premium Petroleum 18 the Be,! 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEAS];, OiLMannlaeturer. 

No91. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffa10, N. Y. 
N B.-He liable orders Illled for auy part of the world. :l tf 

Sur �c4�tUttg fur 1)cutf({)c 
�rfinl)cr. 

Wad} bem muen l.13atenMQ)cfctie ber mereinigten 
@:itaatcn, fiJnnen :iDeutfd)e, jottlic iBilrger aUer �an. 
ber, mit eimr einaigm �u�nal)me, l.13atcnte au be!!
jc(oen iBcbingungen erfangen, ttlie iBilrger ber mer. 
@3taatell. 

Cl:t!ullb\gungen itl.ier bie, 311r Cl:r{anfjunfj !lott 
l.13atcnten notl)igen @:id)ritte,  {brItten in beutjd)er 
@:i1Jrad)e jd)riltlid} an Ull� flCricI)tct r�crben unb Cl:r
!'inber, \1Jeld)e 1Jerfiinlid} nad) ull\erc ,office fomm� 
1tI�.ben t Jll :iDeutjd)en 1Jrom1Jt vebient ttlcrbl!t!, 

�it J)atentgerelit ber lllminigtcu .$taatm� 
nelift ben lnegeln unb ber @efd}iijt�orbnullg ber 
l.13atentojfice, unb �nfeitllugen jilr bie Cl:rfinber Uhi 
fid} l.13ateute 3u ficf)ern, fiub in iBud).\'jormat bon 
un{l iu b e n t j d} e r  ® 1J r a cf)  e l)erau�gege6en, 
uub \1Jerben g r 0 : ;  {l an aUe berlanbt, \1Jefcf)e bt�;:;11ll 
miinbfid} ober ja,rijtlid} einfommeno 

IDlan abrejfire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Park Row, New York 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring th e  claim 

of aDY Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this 01l1ce, glv1nl( 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the <:Ia!m, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; bnt when 
subscribers remit �heir money by mail, they may con· 
sider Ibe arrival of the first paper a bona·flde acknowl· 
edgment of their funds. 

CITY SUBSC:aIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
lOAN will be delivered in every part of the elty at $4 a 
year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands in 
thls City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Wliliamsburl(, and 
by most of the News Dealers in the United States. 

Advertisements wal be admitted on this page 

at the rate of $1 per line. Engravings may head 

advertisements at the same rate per line, by meas

u1'ement, as the letter pre,�s. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York. Mauufacture 

Patent Smoke-burning & superheating Boilers 
that are sat'e. DRINAGE and WRECKING PUMPS, to 
pass lar!!'e bodies of water, Sand, and Gravel. HOISTING 
MACHINES, Friction Grooveo and Noiseless, or with 
Gearing. OSCILLATING ENGINES, from half to two 
�;:tI:gt���,:���o£�era�,1:.';."nd 1:1�0��;'��:r. 1f�����

e
s 

fROM 4 TO 200-HORSE POWER-
Including CORLISS PA TENT CUT- OFF E1f

G NES, SLIDE VAL VE STA TIONARY ENGINES. and PORTABLE ENGINES. Al80, LMPR O VED CIR
CULAR SA W MILLS, etc. 
Send for Descriptive Circular and Pri.e List. 

WOOD & MANN STEAM EN GINE CO., 
UTICA, N. Y. 

rar Ware Rooms 89 Liberty st., New York. and 201 and 
208 South Water st., Chicago, lll. 2 1 13 eow os 

�UPERIOR RASP-
For clover Mills-at lass than manllt'acturefS' COElt •• 

1 Sos* , J. BURNS WEST. Geneseo, N Y. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, 
specially adapted to grinding saws, mills. and edge 

tools. Solid Wheels for Brass Work. warranted not to 
glaze. Also, Parel!lt Emery on and Slip Stones, the best 
��;s�rn
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WHEEL CO .. Leeds, Mas.. 21 tt os P ATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castlngs,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N .Y. 

1 50* BEFORE BUYING WATER WHEELS, 
---------------------- madesti'N1�is'kf�'L ��y!j,t)&

n
c�t ����::ill,

T
3."��

e, 

WM. F. McNAMARA, Counsellor at l-aw 11 130s* 
and Advocate In Patent Causes.37 Park Row,N.]:". rr;j�iiiiiiji��j�ji����i"� 

WA TER WHEELS. 
THE 

Duplex Tu'rbine, NOT Equaled by any wheel in existence. 
Great economy ot"water. The only wbeel suitable 

to variable streams. Manufactured by 
J. E. STEVENSON , 

22 os 4eow 83 Liberty st., New York. 

CHEVALIER'S TREATISE ON THE J HAIR, free to ali
i 
given away at the drug stores, or 

sent by mall free. Th s book should be in every bouse. 
It trar.:hf's to cu1tivate and have bea.utlfnl hair, and re
store gray halr to its original color. stop its fslUng out , 
and remove all Irritation or dandruft'from the scalE ' thus 
ke

S�R1.���'g.li�\\'xt��� ��t��:i�� �;��d�I/, �: Y. 
22 2 

THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

Agency establlshed :for the Sale o:f 

Sets, Volumes, and Nos., 
OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Old and scarce volumes and numbers of THE SCIEN· 
;!:i�����f�:�e:W���e, �(

t
fb�°l::�:;(�at�� l'ii 

orders prom1¥gE
a6�'¥'�s�iI':Bt��f8',

s�ew York city, 
or Room 30, No. 37 Park row. 

Refers to Munn & Co. 

Reynolds' 
TU RB I N f  WAT E R  W H E E LS 

Aud all klud. 01 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for New Illustrated Pampblet 
for 1868. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

15 os 13*. _________________ _ 
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C H A  ---------------------Manufactured ONLY by 
[15 260s*1 FISHER & NORRIS, Trenton , N. J 

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 Cannon street. H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer of 

ULTRAMARINE 
And importer of English, French, and German' Colors, 
Paints, and Artists' Materials. Bronzes and Metab. No. S 
Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Hall. 19 130s* 

THE MAGIC COMB 
W!ll color the Hair or Beard a permanent Black or 

Brown it contains DO pOison. There is no slop or stain 
arising from its use. Uyou buy one you will forever dis
card all other haIr dyes or preparations. One Comb WIll 
be forwarded to any person on receipt of $1 25_ Price lists 
l'urnl.hed t°,vt�'l!ffTg,&: ��e�����:�

o
a�la ��:!:'�'�o., 

19 40s' Springfield, Mass. For sale everywbere. 

Factory, Trenton, N. J . . . . . . 01l1ce, No. 2, Jacob st., N. Y. 
IU'"' Branch 01l1ce for PaClfic Coast, No_ 606 Front st., 

San FranCiSCO, Cal . 20 If 

$12 50 Per Day. Expenses paid. Busi-
. • ness new. J. S. Hayes, Great Falls,N.H. 

�O 40. 

WANTED.--Parties having second-hand 
Steam Engines or HoUers, and wishing to dispose 

ot them, can find a purchaser, if the /trice is right. bV ad� 
g��'l:

n
�����
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��� 6'�[J����m: HAW INS & JA�*�o!93 

SET�, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets1 vol.umes and numbers of SOI"NTIl'tO AlIl!lLOUl (01« and New Series) can be SupplIed by ad. dressing A. B. 0 .. ilOl: No. 778. cate Of MUNN & 00 .. New � ork. 

THE FIRST C USTOMER IN EACH 
place can buy 1000 feet for $30, about ha'f price. 

Samples and circulars sent by mail. Ready Roofing Co., 
81 Maiden Lane, New York. 12 tf os 

OF ALL ::,IZES, for purposes where a blast 
is required. For particulars and circulars, address 

B. F. Sl'URTEV A..�T, No. 72 Sudbury ,t., Boston, Ma, •• 
16 tf os 

WOODWARD'S 
COUNTRY HOMES. 

150 Designs, $1 50, postpaid, 
GEo.E.WOODwARD,Architect, 

191 Broadway, N. Y. 
stamp for catalogue of all 
books on Architecture. 

DO YOU 
WANT GAS WE can afford to pipe your house, or pay 

for your fixtures, or both and leave Ib�m as yonr 
�roperty if we cannot put up a Machine that shall be per-
lii:lln�

aI�lgi:��ou,,�der any and euflrgW'8��nc8�cu. 
1 os tf 14 Dev st., N ew York. 

TWIST DRILLS, F L U T E D  H A N D  
R.I£AMERS, exact to Whitworth's gpge, and Beach's 

Pat�nt Self Centering Chuck. manufactured by Morse 
TWIst Drrll and Macbine Co .. N ew Beaford Mass. 9 ostf 

dlo2000 A Year and Expenses t o  Agents 
� to introduce the Wilson Sewing Machine. 
Stitch alike on both sides. Sample on 2 weeks trial. Extra 
inducements to exuprieneed agents. For further particu
lars, address the Wilson Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio ; Boston, MaE'S.; or St. Louis, Mo. 16 8 08 

ROOT' S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 
S.LIFETY B OILER 

Has no larl!;e·.heet-Iron shen to eXplode ; is tested to 300 
lb •. ; economical and durable. Also. ROOT'S Trunk,En· 
§ine.. Vertical Mld·Horlzontal Englues, all descriptions. 
p��':'hi��' ::'����rrlI�tc. sen1J�NP��R�S� ,

and 
11 180s 'ttos. 95 and 97 Liberly st., near Broadway. 

FREE Our New Catalogne of 1m 
.proved STENCIL DIES. More than dlo200A MON TH is being made with them 

� s. M. SPENCER & co .. Brltttleboro,Vt. 1 II 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Ri�. 
and &�!�s B.flft�i"Rj;;��i3:S��b:d��f �%��� a��

r
f��n� 

Lightninl( Conductors of Copper. SpeCIal attention given 
to hoisting rope 01 an kinds for Mines and Elevators. Ap· 
ply for clrcular,givingprlce and otber inform8.tion. 

14 0s U 

KIDDER'S PASTILLES-A Sure Relief 
j'or Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown,Mass. 

21 80S '" 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHE!:, 
Dr!lls, and otber M.achinlsts' Tools, of Superior Qua · 

tty, on hand and :ttni8hlD�. For Sale Low. F or Descriu' 
tlon and Price, address NEW HAYEN MANUF ACTUR 
ING CO .. New Haven. 15 tf os 

TUBULAR BOILER FOR SALE.-
. Shell 11. ft. long, 36:in. diameter, with 30 tubes, 2-in. 

dlameter , 10-It. long, WIth front, grate .. etc., complete. 
Very l1ttle used. OSBORNE "" CHEESMAN CO., 

21 4 Ansonia, Conn. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION ; Collections made, and all brancNes of Real 
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. 
Atwater BUlldtng', Cleveland, Ohio. 21 4 ·' 

LABORATOR� of Industrial Chemistry, 
DIrected by Pro!. H. Du,sauce. Chemist.-Advlces anCl Consultations on Chemistry applied to Arts and Man� ufactnr(>i<, Metallurgy, etc. Plans of factorIes, With draw

ingS of APP!.1ratus, Analysts and Commercial E8�ays. 
Address N ew Lebanon, N . . Y. 21 2 

THE 
Eclipse Steam Pump 

Overcomes Ihe disadvantages of all ethers. It has tbe only '!lalance.valve made; can be moved as easily at 150 ae 5 1bs; 18 81mple,cbeap,easlly packtd,an1 kept in order,and is unequaled for mmintz; and other Pll1,'poses. 
20 13 PHILLIPS & CLULEYS, Plttsburgh, Pa. 

D DQ DESNE WORKS. 
Coleman, Rahm &: Co., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

l NOVEMBER 25, 1868 .  

IU'"' Philadelphia Advertising:Patrons.wbo prefer it, can 
have theu orders forwarded tbrough T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent, 624 South Wasbington Square. 

IRON, Nails ,  Springs, Axles, Plow, Spring 
and A. B.Steel, etc. rrl7� e  Trarl��SOn 21 8 Warehouse-')'')' Water s t . ,  Pittsburgh. .L 11/ .1.1. ' v  Boiler. 

$10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, semples 
21 13 

free. Address A. J. l"ULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW WA'l'EH DETECT-
. or will insure your Boiler aglillIst explosion. JOlIN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st .. New Y9I'k. 16 13 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT 

16 13 , 50 John st., New York. 

Lucius W. Pond, IRON and Wood·working Machinery, Ma
chinists' Tools and supplies. Shaftinfi, Mill Gearlng,and 

Jobbln". AI·o. Sole Manutacturer of rAFT'S 
CELEBRATED PUNCHES & SHEARS, 
(,%O{lS at Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Sheet and Roll Brass, 
BBASS .AN D  COPPER WIRE. 

German Silver, cteo ,  

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston. Conn. 
P!'"' Special attention to particular sizes and widtbs for 

Type Founde,rs. Machinists, etc. 23 26* 

fZl'PJ;j iii � I :III 
CONCENTRATED INDIGO l 

FOTthe Laundr,.-.-Free trom Oxalic A.cid.-Bee 
Chemist's Certificate. 

A P:ttent POi:ket Pincushon or Emery Bag 
IN E"&'CH '1'W1CNTY CENT BOX. r 

For Sale by all'respectable Grncers andDruggista: 
14 13* 

. 

Q TEAlI . . HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, . �  and Founde!J'_(Jraues. �AddreBs 
14 If GREENLEAF & co . •  IndianapOlis, Ind. 

Getty 's Pat. Pipe Cutter 
THIS Cutter . works easy, rolls down the 

burr edge, and'  is conftdently recommended to Gas 
and Steam FlUevs· as the best In the market. 

��J cut
s.r

ro
m t;�: �� �:l:: ����t : : : : : : : : : :Jl�: GETTY'S PATEN.T PROVING PUMP & 

GAGE. Tbls new Pnmp and Ga"e has been thoroughly tested, and gives �eneral satisfaction. ,!'here is no glass 
or mercury used. and tbe Gage is so compact It can be carried in the .tJooC.ket. 
P'i':l�r"�� Gage .  _ . . . . . .  $2�ONAB & 

G;,'X'rtl�'ire . .  - . . . . .  $13. 
Manufacturers of Brass Goods and. Iron Jnttings, 86 John st., N ew York. 18 12 

SHINGLE & HEADING MACHINE -
Law's Patent. Tb e slm'1liest and best in use. Sblngle' HeadIng, and Stave J,tlinters. Stave Cutters, Equalizers, Heading Turlllers, Pla",ers��. Address , 17 tf l�REv..,R & CO. Lockport, N. Y. 

FOR STEAM ENGINES BOILERS, SAW 
Mills, Cotton Gjv�address the ALBERTSON ANI> DOUGLAI:lS MACHll • ..,; CO., New London, Conn. 1 tf 

PAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME 
Coal, Patented Lime Kiln will burn N 0_ 1 finlshlng lime with any coal or' WOOd

b 
mh:ed or separate. in same ki:'

26
!lights for sale. byC. • PAGE, Rochester , N. Y. 

MODELS, PATTERNS , EXPERIMENT-
AL. and other Machinery. M'odels for tbe Patent Office, built to order by HOLSKE MA..CHINE CO. Nos 528, 530, and 532 Water street, near JJ.etfer8on� Refer to SOIENTIFJO Amm.IOAN Office. 14 If 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, easi

I� applied :  requires no changes. 12 1S'tf M. & T. SAULT COMPANY, New Haven, Conn' 

1) ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO. ,-!� Manufacturers of the latest improved Pa'tent Dan leIs and Woodworth PlanIng Machines, Matchlnl!; Sash B.nd Molding, Tenoning, Mortising, BOring, Shaping: VertIcal and Cfrcular Re-sa·N1ng Machines, :,aw Mills, Saw Arbors, Scroll Saws, Railway, U.ut·o:ff, and Rip Saw Ma� chines, Spoke and Wood TurnIng Lathes, and various otber kinds of wooa,worJ<ing machinery. Catalogues and price lIsts sent on application. Manufactory, Wor� ces�9r it Mass. Warehouse, 107 LIberty st., New York. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· J vice and instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 Pari< Row .N ew York for TWENTY YEARS AttGrneys for A�erlcan and FOI eign Patents. Caveats and PsteD'W qUlckly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AM"JUOAN $3 a year 80.000 Patent cases have been -preuared bv M. & Co. 

TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished 

at a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilers of any size 
ready tor delivery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
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ton, Mass. 19 tf os 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
SWiSS, German. Silver, and Brass-separate and in cases. 
Presentation Cases made to order. TrQ,llsits, Levels, Sur� 
veyors' Compa�ses, T-Squares, Protracters. Winsor & 
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alogue sent free on application. 
WM. Y. MCALLISTER, 

21 120s 728 Chestnut st . . PhIladelphia, Pa. 

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC LAN-
terns of every dE scription, of the most improved 

construction, and with tbe Oxy�Hydrogen, Magn�sium, 
Calcium. and Oil Llgbt9, suitable for Public Exblbl tions, 
Sunday Schools, or Parlor Ent.ertaInments. Also, views 
in tIle Holy Land, Europe. Amel"iea, and an assortment oJ. 
over 5000 mIscellaneous and SCientific Views. A priced 
illustrated cataloguEtsent free on application. 

WILLIAM Y. MoALLlSTER, Ootician. 
21 30s 728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 

FOR FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY FOR 
the Manufacturing of S}!okes, Hubs,-stc.,address the 

manufacturer, J. GLEAEO.N , 
1080 Germantown avenue, Philadelpbla, Pa., U. S. A. 

19 1200* 

To Shipbuilders. 
KNOWLTON'S IMPROVED BEVEL SAW. 

Patented April 7th, 1868. Acknowledged bv Build
ers to be the Best in the World. Needed by every 
EnterprIsing Shipbuilder. Does Its wor.k 
quickly and perfectly; w!lI save 500 per cent III 
labor and effects a very great sRvmg of ma

terial Can be �een in operatIOn at Neane &. Leyy's 
Yard ' Phlladelpbla. BUIlt at John L. Knowlton's 
Works. 130 Reed st., Philadelphia. ;,end for 
Descriptive Pamphlet. Address TAYLOR 
& LEE, Sole Agents, 1701 North st., below 
Coates, Pblladelphia, Pa. 20 If os 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap-
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worcester. Msss. 
16 tf WITHERBY SUGG It; RICHARDSON. 

ato20 A DAY to MALE and FEMALE 
� AGENTS-To introduce the BUCKEYE $20 
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES_ Stitcb al1ke on both 
8ides, and is the only LiceIlsed Shuttle Machi�e in the 
market, sold for less than $40. All others are lUfringe
ments, and tbe seller and user are liable 10 pros�utlon 
and imprlsonmen\v.

F
l'�\f����§.Mfe

�
. 
c��dres 

19 4 . Clevela£d, Ohio. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 36 Inches. Also for car wheels 

A rldress. E. HORTON ,&: SON , Windsor LOCJrS. (Jonn. 
19 tf 

WINCHESTER 

Repeating Rifles, 
FIRING TWO SHOTS A SECOND, 

AS A REPEATER, AND 

TWENTY SHOTS A MINUTE 
AS A SINGLE llREECH-LOADER. 

Th""e poweriul, accurate, and wonderfully effective 
weapons,carrylng eighteen chargE's ,which can be fired in 
nine seconds, are now ready for the market .. and are for 
sale bv all responsible Gun Dealers throughout the coun-
��}�h�or fu�vYi�cifJt&��AeR���Xtfrn�r l�UsQ�S�lets 

13 13 New Haven, Conn. 

CAM DEN 
Tool and Tube Works, 

CAMDEN, N. J .  Manufacturers of WROUGHT 
IRON Welded Tube for Stea� GOB, and Water, and all 
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of\.eace" �atent Adjustable Pipe Ton"s, mean-cutting 
Pipe Cutter_ Also, Gas-pjpe Screwing Stocks, polished. 
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both screws and cuts olf,) 2>i, S, 3�. 4. do., do., $65 
11 13 * 

1 8 6 8 .  

S C I E N T I F I C  A M E RI C A N, 

Established 1845. 

The I'!CIENTIFIC AMERICAN js published 
every week,and is the largest and most widely circulated 
journal of Its class now pulished In this country. Each 
number is I1lustrated with Orildnal Engravings, 

representlnl( New Inventions In MechaniCS, Agriculture 
Chemistry, Manufactures, steam and Mechanical Engi 
neering, Photography, Science, and Art ; also 
Tools aud Household UtensilS. TWO VOLUMES 
with COPIOUS INDEXES, are published each year, 
commenCIng" January 1st, and July 1st. Terms s·_·OnE> 
Year, $3 r Half-Year, $1 ;')0 ;  Clubs of Ten Copie. 
for One Year, $2:1 I Specimen Copies sent gratjs, 

Address 
.m:UNN &; CO., 

3'1 Park RoW', New York. 

IU'"' The Publ1shers of the Scientific Amerienn, 

in connection with the publ1catlon of the paper, bavf 
acted as Solicir"rs 01' Patent� for hventy-t-w .. 

years. Thirty '::'housand Applications for Pat
ents have been made th.')ugh their Agency. Mp"e tlIan 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors ha{ " sought 
the counsel of the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 
A1UERICAN cencerning their inventions. ConsultS:, 
tions and advice to inventors, by mail, free. Pamph�:ts 
concerning Patent Laws of ali Countries, free, 

�J and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me. chanics, Patents, an� New Inventions. Contain1ng the U. S. Patent Laws, Hules and Directions for doinl( hUsi. ness at the Patent 01l1ce ' 112 diagrams of tbe bese meChanica! l1!-ovements, with ,descrIptions ; the Condensing Steam Engme, with engravmg and descrtption ' How to Invent ; How to Obtain Patents ; Hints upon the Valne ot Patents; How to sellPatents : Forms for Assignments · In- i tormatlon upon the Rights of Inventors� Assignees ' and Joint q"Wners ; Instructumi as to Interterences, RelSBues 
ExtenSIOns, Cav.eats, together . with a great variety of use· ITA Handsome Bound Volume, containlnl( 1;')0 

1'li� Infonnation In ref:rd to ftatents, new inventions and I :Mechanical Engravings, and the U'�.Led States Census by 
sClentUlc subjects, wi . scient fic tables, and many.llustrlJ.o : Counti .... with Hints and Reccl�."  for Mechanl�, maliilQ 
�1."cn:nts�ll8l�t':8a

T
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